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Gulf talk 
Cheney discusses crisis 
with Gorbachev. Page SA 

Welfare alternative discussed today. Page 3A 

'Absence' exhibit comes to museum. Page 7 A 
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Efforts to tax the rich halted Budget Plans Compared 

Senate 
FInance 
Commltt .. 
plan 

Hou .. 
Democratic 
plan White House favors Senate version 'of budget plan 

PlANS ARE LATEST VERSIONS 
AS OF OCT. 17 

X 
Income tax 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
blocked a rank-and-file Democratic 
effort Wednesday to re-aim the 
pain of a bipartisan deficit-cutting 

) bill more heavily at the wealthy 
I and less sharply at the middle 

• . class. 
In the first test of the budget 

written by leaders of both parties, 
• lawmakers turned down the hit

I • the-rich proposal by 67-32. 
The vote left intact a compromise 

1 $250 billion deficit-reduction plan 
• ; that would double gasoline- taxes, 
, cut Medicare benefits and mildly 

I boost income taxes on the rich. The 
J measure includes a broader-based 

I , tax increase than the 8Oak-the-rich 
House version that President Bush 
has said he will veto. 

I ' The action also left Senate leaders 
, staring at what they said was an 

even more threatening killer 
\ amendment. That proposal, offered 

by Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idaho, 

Regents 
' .decide on 

~tuition hike 
By Julie Cre.wen 
Thll Daily Iowan 

Weqnesday's state Board of 
Regents meeting brought an 
increase in tuition for Ul students 
and disappointment for Mark 
Havlicek, president of the Ul Stu
dent Association. 

"I'm disappointed with the bad 
• outcome and disappointed with 
VNI's (student) leadership and 

• resolution that would not allow 
compromise and in effect cost the 
students of Iowa $1.1 million," 
Havlicek said. 

After a short discussion, the 
regents approved a 3,8 percent 
tuition increase ($72 per year) for 
undergraduate resident students 
and a 4 percent increase for all 
other categories for 1991-1992 in a 
6·2 vote during their meeting in 
Ames. 

This increase will bring the Ul 
approximately $2.4 million in addi
tional tuition proceeds, which will 
fund undergraduate education, 
library operations, instructional 

would strip the entire gasoline tax 
boost from .the measure, costing it 
nearly $43 billion. 

"If we can't win this one, we may 
as well wrap it up,n warned Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. 
"If this amendment passes, count 
me out.n 

The defeated effort to tax the rich, 
proposed by Sen. Kent Conrad, 
D-N.D., sought to capitalize on 
what legislators say is growing 
public disenchantment with the 
tax code. It would have imposed 
higher income-tax boosts on the 
wealthiest Americans, cut the 
gasoline tax increase in half, and 
eased cuts in Medicare and agricul
ture. 

But leaders of both parties stuck 
by their middle-of-the-road pack
age. Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine,. warned 
that the amendment would never 
be enacted into law. 

"Adoption of this amendment 
would make a very strong state
ment,' conceded Mitchell. "It will 

re/lult in no law." 
As debate began, Democratic 

Budget Committee Chairman 
James Sasser, D-Tenn., said, "We 
tell the American people that there 
will be some sacrifice in this pack
age. But we tell them at the same 
time that it will be fair." 

• And the White House said the 
Senate version could form the basis 
for ending the government's long 
budget stalemate. 

"The White House is ready to 
receive the bipartisan package 
similar to the Senate package,' 
said Bush's chief of staff, John 
Sununu. "Get it to the president's 
desk and he'll sign it." 

The administration also said Bush 
might not shut down the govern
ment Saturday if lawmakers show 
good faith progress toward a 
deficit-reduction package. Sununu 
said Bush . might sign legislation 
keeping the government operating 
if it included budget-cutting provi
sions that "show Congress meant 
business about it.· 

- Tu ition Increases For 1991-92 

Tf{e regents approved a 3.8 percent increase for resident 
undergraduates and a 4 percent increase for all others 
Wednesday. Increase in tuition proceeds for UI: $2.4 million. 

Resident Non-resident 
.. prop'<!sed 

tUition Dollar proposed 
tuition Dollar 

1991·92 increase' 1991·92 Increal;e 

tJl'lderg~Ua,le $1,952 $72 $6,470 $250 . 
Graduate 2,316 90 6,744 260 -. 
Medicine 6,162 238 15,964 614 
Law 2,518 98 8,006 308 
Ptla(macy 2,518 

, 
98 8,006 308 

'. Dentistry 4,436 172 12,474 480 :' 
,,'" 

Source: regents OOard office. Des Moines 

computing and instructional ser
vices. 

Havlicek and Molly Olinger, presi
dent of Iowa State University's 
Student Senate, proposed an alter
nate 3 percent tuition increase for 
all students at the regents' Sep
tember meeting in Cedar Falls. 

But Olinger was forced to change 
her stance Wednesday and ask the 
board for a zero percent tuition 
increase after the ISU student 
body government passed a resolu
tion supporting no tuition increase 
prior to the board's meeting. 

Lisa Raine, president ofU niversity 
of Northern Iowa Student Govern
ment, had proposed a zero percent 

~ 

The Daily lowaNShari DeGraw 

increase at the regents' September 
meeting and was angry at their 
decision to increase tuition. 

"It's clear that I'm furious at their 
decision. I also have a hard time 
believing the students of the Uni
versity of Iowa were represented 
by their leadership,· Raine said. 

"Our bargaining stance was to 
come in at the lowest level possi
ble, and it was clear the regents 
were not willing to compromise," 
she added. 

Raine also said she felt the regents 
were attempting to "divorce the 
issues" by not considering both 
increases in tuition and mandatory 

See Tuition, Page 9A 

~ New anti-rape organization 
I draws. fire from other group's 
Flier d~scussing tear gas sales raises suspicion 

"You can't afford to go another d~y without 
8ABREI" announces a new organization calling 
itself Students Against Rape. 

Students Against Rape claims that it is a group 
'concerned with the growing epidemic of RAPE" on 
campus. In an effort to help women protect them
ae1ves, SAR is selling SABRE, a half-ounce tear gas 
canister that fits on a key chain. SABRE causes 
tearing, coughing and skin irritation, and, SAR 
claims, "has one distinct advantage over mace: It 
leaves . dye for police suspect 

Dan a member of SAR, said the organiza-
t!on was because he had friends who'd been 
l'llped, and he wanteQ to show that there were "guys 
who cared.". Also, there didn't seem to be anyone in 
Iowa City providing "anything like this." 
Howeve~, SAR has met with a lot of skepticism from 

Women who think the group is not concerned with 
violence against women but is solely profit-
1II0tivated. Rudolph said he'a "gotten a lot of flak 
from girls, saying 'what are you guys really after?' • 
But he inaists that SAR isn't doing this for the 
money, and that it had, in fact, lost money. 

"We're both about $50 in the hole," said Adam 
Flahman, the other half of SAR. 

Chria Barker, of the Security Equipment Corpora
I tion in St. Louis, Mo., which distributes SABRE, 

IBid it· sella individual canisters for $8.95. When 
ordered in a 24-unit bulk, the. price per canister 
drope to $5.37. When ordered in a bulk of 72 units, 

.. 

the price drops to $4.50 a canister and continues to 
go down when more canisters are ordered. SAR sells 
each canister for $8.50. 

If SAR orders 24 canisters from the distributor, it 
can potentially make a $3.13 profit from every sale. 
However, since SAR hasn't sold the entire 24 units, 
it hasn't made the kind of money it had anticipated. 

But women are still suspicious because of the claims 
made on the flier advertising SABRE. 

Karla Miller, the director of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Center, felt SAR's inclusion of a copy of the 
Chicago Tribune's article about the Gainesville, Fla., 
murders in its flier was irresponsible. 

·People capitalize on current events as a business 
venture," she said. "The problem I have is that 
people prey on the fact that women are afraid," 

Miller was also concerned about SAR's claim that 
"part of the proceeds go to local rape centers:" The 
Rape Victim Advocacy Center is the only "local rape 
center" in Iowa City. 

"It makes it look like we've endorsed it, and we 
don't endorse products," she said. "We think using 
mace and other forms of self-defense is a real 
personal decision. We just provide information about 
these things, because you have to know how to use 
what you're carrying." 

Other related organizations, such as the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Project and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, had also neither 
endorsed nor received proceeds from the group. 

Fishman said this is only because there haven't 
been any profits from the sale of SABRE yet. "We've 
sold approximately 12 and have nothing to give 

See .... , Page 9A 

Until now, the president has tried 
to keep the pressure on by 
threatening to shut the govern
ment down unless Congress sends 
him a full budget he can accept. 
Without emergency legislation, fed
eral authority to spend money 
expires at 12:01 a.m . Saturday. 

Acting one day after the Demo
crats pushed a bill much tougher 
on the rich through the House, 
Senate leaders chose to face Elec
tion Day just three weeks off with 
a proposal bearing all the marks of 
a political compromise. 

Top rate on weanhy 
Alternative minimum tax 
CapHal gains treatment 
Millionaire surtax 

Excise taxes 
Gas tax Increase 
Petroleum tax Increase 
10"10 luxury tax 
Alcohol tax Increase 
Tobacco tax Increase 

Medicare 
Added cost to recipients 
Deductible 
Part 8 premium" 
Income subject to tax 

28°.4 33% 
21% 25% 
No change Cutt028%· 
None 10% 

9.~ perga!. None 
None None 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
8e 8~ 

$18 billion $10 billion 
$150 $100 
$47.00 (1995) $46,20 (1995) 
$89,000 5100,000 

There would be limits on deduc
tions for people with incomes 
exceeding $100,000, but no boost in 
tax rates for the rich as the House 
approved. The 9-cent-a-gallon 
gasoline tax would be doubled, but 
the earned-income tax credit for 
the poor would increase, too. 

The package would shave about 
$250 billion from the federal deficit 
over the next five years by raising 
$142 billion in new taxes and 
paring benefit programs. 

'plus $100.000 lifetime limit on exclusion .rom IhG tax. plus anolhGr 
$1 ,00000r. exclusion 

"current Medicare premiums 01 $28.60 are due 10 reach $35.40 by 1Q95 

Civil rights bill faces threat of veto 
By Mike Robinson 
The Associated Press 

WASmNGTON - The House on Wednesday 
approved a major civil rights bill designed to combat 
job discrimination and sent it to President Bush, 
who promised 8. veto on grollnds that i.t would lea.d to 
hiring quotas. 

"r hope that Pres1dent Bush will reconsider th~ 
unwise and unjustified course he is on," Sell. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said following House 
approval of the bill , 273-154. 

The margin was 12 votes short of the two-thirds 
needed to override a veto and pass the bill over the 
president's objections. Thirty-four Republicans and 
239 Democrats voted for the bill while 15 Democrats 
and 139 Republicans were opposed. 

Despite months of efforts to forge a compromise, 
civil rights forces succeeded in gaining just one vote 
beyond their total on Aug. 3 when the House passed 

an earlier version, 272-154. 
"We're somewhat disappointed because we had 

hoped that the additional compromises that were 
made since the vote last time would have picked up 
some votes," said . William Taylor, a longtime 
Washington civil rights advocate. 

The Senate on Tuesda.y a1>proved the bill but also 
fell short of the support needed to override a vP.to. 
Somber civiJ 'rights forc~B planned a thud campaign 
to persuade Bush to relent and sign the bi}l. 

"Give us these measly crumbs from the table,' Rep. 
Craig Washington, D-Texas, said as the House 
debated the measure, which had been nine months 
in the making and softened repeatedly in fforts to 
woo Bush's support. 

The bill represents the civil rights movement's top 
priority on Capitol Hill this y ar. It would overturn 
six decisions on job discrimination that created a 
furor when the Supreme Court handed them down 

See Rights. Page SA 

Test burns 
begin at 
incinerator 
By CynthIa Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

The UJ began conducting test 
burns Wednesday at the medical 
waste incinerator on the Oakdale 
campus. 

The move surprised two Oakdale 
employees who said they wished 
they had been given advance 
notice. 

One employee, Nora Roy, said she 
wasn't aware the test had begun 
until she noticed black smoke 
coming from the incinerator stack 
Wednesday. 

"No one informed us diJ'ectly as a 
body of workers (about the per
formance test on the medical waste 
incin~rator),' Roy said. 

However, in an article released to 
the press from University News 
Services Wednesday morning, Ul 
Director of Planning and Admini
strative Services Richard ' Gibson 
said performance testing would 
begin this week. 

Ed Hawks, head of Architectural 
and Engineering Services, said the 
purpose of Wednesday's test was to 
adjust the incinerator's equipment. 
Ash from burned medical waste 
was collected during the test and 
will be analyzed by the UI Health 
Protection Office, he added. 

Roy said she is worried that emis
sions from the incinerator might 
cause adverse health effects. 

"We don't want to be hysterical, 
but it's hard not to be anxious 
without information," Roy said. 
"We'd like to be rational and 
well-informed. " 

The Oally 100000000000id Greedy 

Test firing began Wednelday on the Oa'kdale medical wa.te Inclner. 
tor. One .mokestack, .hown here from the we.t IIde, will be used 
alternately by the medical waste Incinerator and the .maller pathologi
cal wa.te InCinerator. Tests have not yet begun on the pathological 
waste Incinerator, which I ... ated to de.troy animal carca .... that 
were Injected with radioactive mate"al during UI medlcel reIHrch. 

Peter Weyer. another Oakdale 
employee, said he did not know 
test firings were going to begin 
Wednesday, either. 

Weyer said he wants the UI to 
hold a public hearing for more 
information on the ill incinerators. 
The public did have an opportunity 

Sea w ... , Page 9A 
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Director of state relations reSigns after 10 months 
University News Services 

J . Patrick Grady. the director of state rela
tions at the VI. has resigned. effective Oct. 31. 

Grady. who led the VI legislative relations 
program for the past two years. has accepted a 
position as vice president for corporate and 
community development with First National 
Bank in Iowa City. 

University officials will delay a search for a 
new state relations director until after the 
1991 legislative session. Grady's UI responsi
bilities will be handled on an interim basis by 

Ann Rhodes. a UI assistant vice president and 
UI spokeswoman. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings credited Grady 
with being an effective liaison with state 
legislators during the past two legislative 
sessions. 

Grady said numerous groups and individuals 
deserve thanks for their support of UI legisla
tive requests to strengthen undergraduate 
education and for research centers including 
the Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing, 
the Center for Agricultural Health and Safety, 
and the National Advanced Driving Simulator. 

Grady also recognized the vital role played by 
the Johnson County legislative relations. 

Rawlings said Rhodes will direct the U1 
legislative relations program on an interim 
basis through the 1991 session. Rhodes is 
assistant vice president for fmance and univer
sity services. and since September 1989 has 
also served as acting director of university 
relations. 

Grady was appointed state relations director 
in January 1989. He received a master's 
degree from the UI in 1976 and was a teacher 
at West High School from 1979 to 1986. 

! Iowa City to host Caribbean conference 
I 
I By Ria. Gruden. 

The Daily Iowan 

The first Caribbean culture confer
ence in U1 history is coming to 
Iowa City this weekend. 

The conference, "Islands in Time: 
Identity and Culture in the Carib
bean," is part of the ongoing UI 
ijumanities Symposium. 

Though some may by surprised to 
learn that there is even enough 
interest to warrant such a confer
ence. many local residents. includ
ing students, are from the Carib
bean. Many UI faculty members 
are also from this area or are 
engaged in research on Caribbean 
themes. 

"The purpose of the conference is 
to introduce the Iowa City public to 
the literature and culture of the 
Caribbean region, one of the most 
exciting in the contemporary 
world." said Adriana Mendez. asso
ciate professor of Spanish and 
co-director of the conference. 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of fourth-degree theft Tues
day and was sentenced to one year 
in jail, which will be served concur
rently with a sentence the defen
dant is presently serving. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kenneth L. 
Holmes, 32. PO Box 569, was 
charged Aug. 4 after stealing a 
remote control from Target, 2050 
Eighth St., Coralville, valued Itt 
$74.99. 

The defendant was stopped by 
store security and asked to return 

Briefs 
Engineering alumnus 
gives $5,000 award to UI 

The U1 Department ofMecbanical 
Engineering has received a $5,000 
cash award from the Raytheon 
Company as the result of out
standing achievement by a VI 
alumnus. 

Eugene Schuchert, who received 
his bachelor's degree in mechanical 
engineering from the UI in 1963, 
recently won the Excellence in 
Technology Award from the Rayth
eon Company. The award, given to 
employees who have made out
standing innovations benefiting 
both the company and society. 
consists of a cash award of $5,000 
with a matching amount given to a 
college or university of the winner's 
choice .• 

The Excellence in Technology 
Award is Raytheon's highest and 
most prestigious honor for techni
cal achievement and is given to a 
select group of scientists and engi
neers. Schuchert, manager of cost 
improvement at Amana Rerrigera-

Calendar 

Thursday 

Panel presentations will show the 
parallels between the three main 
linguistic areas of the Caribbean: 
the French. English and Hispanic 
islands. Each panel will reflect a 
linguistic and cultural area. such 
as Hispanic Puerto Rico and Cuba, 
French-speaking Haiti and Marti
nique, and the English-speaking or 
Anglophone islands, such as 
Jamaica. 

"Even though there are many 
differences between the island 
countries, they can be grouped 
together by a common history of 
slavery, co.lonization and the sugar 
plantations," said Mendez. 

There will also be a fourth panel 
dealing with women in Caribbean 
literature, who Mendez says "have 
emerged as a strong and powerful 
voice in Caribbean societies." 

The conference will begin on Fri
day in the Old Capitol Senate 
Chamber with panels on the His
panic and French-speaking areas. 

The keynote speaker, Antonio 

inside after walking out of the 
store without paying for the mer
chandise, which was hidden 
beneath his shirt. The defendant 
struck the officer twice in the chest 
and once in the eye while trying to 
escape. 

The stolen property was dropped 
by the defendant as he fled the 
scene. The officer had seen the 
defendant the previous night 
returning merchandise for a 
refund. The defendant was posi
tively identified in a photo line-up. 

The defendant has been ordered to 
make restitution to Target. The 
court has reportedly recommended 

tion, developed the controlled 
wrinkle-bending technology for 
Amana's improved heat exchan
gers. 

Rouse receives 
John Fritz medal 
Hunter Rouse, UI Carver Professor 
of civil and environmental engi
neering emeritus and dean emeri
tus of the UI College of Engineer
ing, has been selected as the 1991 
recipient of the John Fritz Medal. 

The award is given for scientific or 
industrial achievement in any field 
of pure or applied science and was 
established in 1902 as a memorial 
to John Fritz, an internationally 
recognized engineer in the iron and 
steel industries. 

Learning disabilities 
conference scheduled 

The Learning Disabilities Associa
tion of Iowa is bolding its 20th 
state conference Friday and Satur
day at the Collins Plaza Hotel in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Building. Room 201 . 

Benitez-Rojo, a Cuban writer and 
professor at Amherst College, will 
speak on Friday night. He has 
published a collection of short 
stories, "The Magic Dog and Other 
Stories," which has recently been 
released in English. Benitez-Rojo is 
also the author of "The Sea of 
Lentils," a novel set in the Carib
bean; and "The Repeating Island: 
The Caribbean in the Postmodern 
Perspective." a study of Caribbean 
culture from the point of view of 
contemporary literary theory. 

Panels on Saturday, which will be 
held in the Union Terrace Room, 
will cover English studies and 
"Breaking the Silence: Women in 
Caribbean Literature." Presenta
tions will range from "National 
Identity in the Caribbean Novel in 
English" to ~ 'I Am the Darker 
Sister': A Literary Motif in Carib
bean Women's Writing." 

Saturday night will also feature a 
banquet with a typical Caribbean 
dinner: black beans and rice, 

drug treatment while he is incar
cerated. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with third·degree theft 
after stealing two sweaters from a 
local store. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Beau R. But
terbrodt, 22, 112 E. Davenport St., 
was seen by store employees at 
Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton 
St., taking a Boston Traders wool 
cardigan sweater valued at $131 
and a Boston Traders hand-knit 
wool sweater worth $163. When 
the defendant was approached by 
store employees he fled the scene 
but was caught a short time later. 

Parents and adults with learning 
disabilities and professionals are 
invited to attend the conference 
titled, ·Walking Proud in the 
'90s." 

The conference will feature various 
speakers and workshops on learn
ing disability-related issues. 

For more information. call Gloria 
Supplee at 363-7858 or Russell 
Oviatt at 395-6500. 

Weekend performances 
set for 'Hats' 

Because of an overwhelming 
requests for weekend perfor
mances, "Hats off to America's 
First Ladies" will be presented this 
Sunday at 1 p.m. and again on Oct. 
28 at 2:30 p.m. 

The show is included in the Hoover 
Presidential Library-Museum's $1 
admission fee, and guided exhibit 
tours of "Mrs. President: From 
Martha to Barbara" will be avail
able on both Sundays from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

For more information. call 
643·5301. 

• "Run For Your Wlf.- will be 
performed at the Amana Colonies 
Visitors Center at 3 and 8 p.m. For 
reservations call 1-800-352-6262. 

81~ 

.Th. lowl City Public Ubrlry. 123 
S. Linn St.. wIll host drop-In tutorIal 
sessions for COMPASS from 
noon-l :30 p.m. and from 3:3().S p.m. in 
the second floor conference room. 

• Th. lowl City City Mlnlg.r·. 

• The Gener.1 Union 01 p.l .. tlnl.n 
Sludent. will hold a rally "in condem
nation of Israeli massacre of PalestI
nians in Jerusalem" at 12:20 p.m. on 
the Pentacrest. • "Nolle,.lu the V.mpyr." (Werner 

• A Bible dlac:uliion will be held by Herzog. 1979) - 7 p.m. 

Afford.bl. Hou.lng T •• k Forc. will 
hold a publiC hearing at the Iowa City 
Public LIbrary. 123 S. LInn St.. Meeting 
Room A at 7 p.m. 

• Int.rpretlng Your C.r •• r Inv.n
tory: A Flret St.p tor Tho .. Thinking 
About C.r •• re wilt be held by the 
UnIversity Counseling ServIce from 
10:30 a.m.-noon In Westlawn. Room 
S-33O. 

the Campus Bible Fellowship at 6:30 
p.m .. Danforth Chapel, Union Field 

• Study Abro.d Center will host a 
session called "Study in Japan : The 
UI·Nanzan Exohange" at 4 p.m. In the 
International Center Lounge . 

• Th. UI Envlronment.1 Coalition 
will hold a general meeting with guest 
speaker Prolessor A. Rajagopal at 7 
p.m. in the English-Philosophy Build
Ing. Room 107. 

• H.wkey. Juggle,. will have a • AFROTC will have a recruitIng 
general meeting from 6-8 p.m. in the table In the Union from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
FIeld House. Main Floor. 

.Worn.n·. Bibl. Study. sponsored 
by the BaptIst Student Union. will be 
held at 9 p.m. In Mayflower Residence 
Hall. Informal Study. 

• Luth.rln Stud.nt Mov.ment 
meeting will be held by the Lutheran 
Campus ' Ministry at 7:30 p.m. In Old 
Brick. comer of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• L1l1er.1 Art. Oredua .... nd IUII
na .. C .... ,.: Mythe Ind, Ae.lltlel 
will be held by Cereer Inform.tlon 
SerVIce. al 7 p.m. In the Biology 

\ 

• Operetton U.S. Out, the coalition 
opposed to the U.S. military Involve
ment in the Middle East. will host a 
panel and organizing meeting at 6:30 
p.m. In Schaeffer Hall. Room 224. for 
an upcoming rally on Saturday. 

• uP.ra-Llterery C.r.er.,~ a panel 
discussion with several particl pants In 
the International Writing Program, will 
be held at 1 p.m. In the John C. Gerber 
Lounge. 304 EPB. 

The8ter1 
• uNoile. Off" will be performed .t 

8 p.m. In Mable Theatre. 

t 

• "The Shop Around the Corn.r~ 
(Ernst Lubitsch. 1940) - 9 p.m. 

Nlghtllf. 
• The Cody J.rrell B.nd will per· 

form at Gabe's OaSis. 330 E. Washing· 
ton St., at 10 p.m . 

AMeli .... 
• AI.n Cheul., author of "The 

BohemIans" and "The LIght Pos
sessed. " will read Irom hIs work at B 
p.m. In Van Allen LectUre Room II. 

, C.I .... Policy 
Announc.mentl lor this column must be 

submitted to The D.lly low.n newsroom. 
201 N Communication. Center. by 1 p.m. two 
day. prior to publlc.tlon. Noticee may be 
...,t through the mill. but be sure to mall 
IIrly to enlure publloatlon. All lubml .. lons 
must be cl •• rly printed on a Calendar 
COlumn blank IwI1lch appears on the cl,,,I· 
II.d ada pag.l) or typewritten and trlpl .. 
'Paced on a full lheet of paper. 

Announcamentl will not be accepted over 
th. t.lephone. All lubml .. lons mull Includl 
th. n,me and phon. number. wI1lch will not 
be publlahtd, 01 a contKt person In cae 01 
qu .. tlona. 

Notlc.. that are commerct.1 adVel'tl ... 
ments will not be accepted. 

Puerto Rican meat pie, and natilla. 
a Spanish cream custard. The 
banquet will be held at the IMU 
Triangle Ballroom. At 8:00 that 
night there will be a screening of a 
movie from Martinique called 
"Sugarcane Alley" in room 101 of 
the Communication Studies BuiJd
ing. 

"There are many people here in 
Iowa City who have written and 
pubJjshed Caribbean literature," 
said Peter Nazareth. professor of 
English and African-American 
World Studies. "There is also an 
interest among students. We've 
had courses since the mid-1970s in 
Caribbean literature." 

Current courses offered in Carib
bean studies include Caribbean 
Literature, Literature and Society 
in the Caribbean, and Cultural 
Identity in Caribbean Literature. 

"This promises to be an exciting 
conference since the area is noted 
for its cultural diversity," said 
Mendez. 

The defendant has been released 
on his own recognizance, and a 
preliminary hearing will be beld 
Nov. !. 

• A Council Bluffs man was 
charged Wednesday with fourth
degree criminal mischief for slash
ing tires. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Robert D. Gay, 
30, 110 Stutsman. Council Bluffs, 
slashed the tires of a person's 
vehicle who worked at Dancers 
Inc .• 1008 E. Second Ave. , Coral
ville. 

Bail has been set at $500, and a . 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Oct. 26. 

DOT announces Evenflo 
safety seat recall 

The Iowa Department ofTranspor
tation has alerted Iowa parents to 
a recall of Evenflo safety car seats 
made between April 15, 1985, and 
April 22, 1990, which do not meet 
federal safety standards. 

The seats have a black buckle 
housing and a red push-button belt 
release and are being recalled 
because the buckles may look and 
feel secure while not being com
pletely latched. 

Owners of safety seata involved in 
the recall should contact Evenflo 
by calling toll-free (800) 837-8926 
or by writing Evenflo at 1801 
Commerce Drive, Piqua. Ohio 
45356, for a free repair kit. 

Officials stress that consumers can 
continue to use the safety seats 
until they install the repair kit, but 
caution that after buckling in a 
child to make sure the buckle is 
fully engaged by pulling vigorously 
on the crotch strap. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marie Williams. 
335-6063. 

Thf Dally Iowan strlve8 lor accuracy and 
fairness in the r.portlng of news. II a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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support longer hours. 
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Hammer time 

. 
Meeting' focuses 
on needy families 
By Wendy Aleach 
The Daily Iowan 

The social work community will 
re-examine how to deal with fami
lies unable to provide for them
selves at a working conference at 
the Union today and Friday. 

The conference will promote an 
alternative to welfare - the idea of 
"family empowerment,· which is 
defined as recognizing and deve
loping the family's ability to control 
its own destiny. • 

Sponsored by the UI School of 
Social Work in observan.ce of its 
60th anniversary, the conference 
will attempt to transform the idea 
of family empowerment into con
crete models of action. 

"This cOllJ!ensus could JDark a 
turning point in this country's 
concepts of welfare," said Cathy 
Alter, director of the School of 
Social Work. 

model by integrating it with com
munity and economic development 
strategies. 

The conference will collJ!ist of three 
parts: a collaborative paper written 
by the faculty of the school, three 
speakers and panels each repre
senting one of the areas of develop
ment, and a working sesaion. 

The target audience will be admi
nistrators, practitioners and educa
tors in the social work field from 
aC1'088 the nation. 

Conference speakers include Ann 
Hartman, dean at the Smith Col
lege of Social Work; the Rev. 
Marvin Mottet, pastor of Sacred 
Heart Cathedral in Davenport, 
Iowa; and Fred O'Regan, president 
of Community Economics Corpora
tion in Washington, D.C. 

Alter said the conference pulls 
together people from three differ
ent sectors - family, community 
and economic. 

A conltructlon worker hammers atop a row of wooden supports at 
the UI Center for Laser Science and Engineering building alte 

Wednesday aftemoon. Construction of the center Is slated for 
completion In 1992. 

The UI department pioneered the 
idea of family-based services -
helping individual families work 
through crises. This method has 
been adopted by human service 
agencies across the country. 

The aim of the conference is to 
build upon the success of that 

"The conference is aimed at the 
idea you can't work on families in a 
vacuum; professionals need to 
work with other professionals for 
the benefit of the family; Alter 
explained. "Empowering families 
is saying people have the skills to 
care for themselves.~ 

Hunterwho killed Maine woman cleared of manslaughter 
vicred . • The Associated Press 

, BANGOR, Maine-A 47-year-old 
hunter who shot and killed a 
woman he mistook for a deer was 
cleared Wednesday of manslaugh
ter. 

hunting in the woods behind 
Wood's home that day. }:fe said he 
saw a deer in the scope of his rifle 
and fired once. Then, he said he 
saw what he. thought was the 
white underside of a deer's tail and 
fired again. 

"The verdict makes it clear that the jury 
feels it was an accident." 

Wood has criticized the way Maine 
authorities handled the case and 
said he was "stunned" by the 
verdict . . 

the t.rial t.hat he heard "a terrible, 
terrible angu.ished cry" afl.el' the 
gunshot. 

He ran to the source of the cries 
and found Rogerson kneeling 
beside Karen Wood. He quoted 
Rogerson a8 saying, "I've shot a 
human being. Oh God. Why does 
God allow this to happen?-

A Penobscot County Superior 
Court jury found Donald Roger8on. 
a supermarket produce manager, 

, innocent of the charge after nine 
hours of deliberations. 

Wood, who was wearing white 
mittens, was shot once in the chest 
and died. 

William Vall 
comrnlssloner, 

Maine Department 0' Inland Rsherles and Wildlife 
"I'm shocked that at least on of 

the 12 jury members couldn't, after 
hearing all of the evidence, come to 
the conclusion that Donald Roger
son was guilty,· Wood said . 

The jury began deliberating Tues
, day afternoon and resumed its 

work Wednesday morning after 
, being sequestered overnight in a 

motel. 
Rogerson was charged with man

slaughter in the Nov. 16, 1988, 
death of Karen Wood, a 37-year-old 
mother of twin 1-year-old girls. 
Wood was shot once in the chest 
while she stood about 130 feet 
behind her home in Hermon, a 
Bangor suburb. 

~ Rogerson, the lone defense wit
ness, testmed Tuesday that he was 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood 

The case drew national attention 
and set off an emotional debate 
over the safety of hunting in 
Maine, where 216,476 people 
bought hunting licenses last year 
and 30,260 deer were killed. 

The case pitted hunters against 
non-hunters. Some critics even 
suggested that Wood was at fault 
for wearing the mittens during 
hunting season. They hinted that 
because she was "from away" - a 
term used to describe people from 
other states - she was ignorant of 
Maine's hunting tradition. 

Wood had moved to Maine from 
Iowa four months earlier with her 

infant daughters, Lindsay and 
Laura, and her husband, a child 
psychologist. 

"The verdict makes it clear that 
the jury feels it was an accident, n 

said William Vail, commissioner of 
the state Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife. 

"It's my hope and it's my belief 
that this will put this case to rest. 
Accidents are accidents," Vail said 
Wednesday in a telephone inter
view after the verdict. "I think 
there are many who feel this 
makes some sort of a social state
ment about Maine and hunting. 
But 1 don't think that's the case. 
. . . It was a tragedy on both sides." 

Preferred Stock 
formerly Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 

SAME PLACE· SAME PEOPLE· SAME PRICES 
110 E Co'lpg r~ ' Downtown' Iowa City 

MF 109. SAT 10530. SUN 12·5 

Christmas in October Sale 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

/ October 18,19,20 
OFF 

20 EVERYlliING 
IN1HESTORE 

Do your Christmas shopping 
early at: 

,'. 
Jjl,e Branch Books (not on spajal orders) 

Save on Cassettes and compact 
discs including Michael W. Smiths 
newest release, books, Bibles, gifts. 

1014 S. Gilbert Street Phone: 337-4626 
Hours: M & Th 9-8 / T, W, F 9-6 / Sat 9-5 

The Inside Story. 

EQUITY"" 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use In 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

The Epson Equity 3B6SX PWS persona\ 
computer oilers l clear choice when it comes 
t.o perfonnance and value. 
• A \6M1Iz, 0 wait stale, ~X mlao

processor makes it roe of the fastest 
computers ill its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable t.o 
16MB maximum. 

• ~y-inWgrated ~ board contains: 
• Super VG~ gnphics support. 
• Serial, parallel and IOOUSe ports. 
• Floppy controller (supportl~ two 

devices). 
• Hard disk controller inlerfJce (suppo~ 

up to two drives with embedded 
controllers) . 

• Four available user expansion s\ots and 
three half-heijht drive bays. 

. • ~rt ror eiLher MS-DOS· 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MSOSI2. 

• One-year limited wvranty . 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY.'" 

Epton III r.gill8rad b'ldemark of Selko EplOl'l Corporation. 
. Eqlity 11 s trademark of Ep80ll america. Inc. XT is a ragl.tered 

b'8demark oIlnllHNlllonal BUlin ... Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are ragiaterad trademarka of MicrOlOft Corporation. 

Members of Rogerson's family 
jumped up and hugged each other 
after the jury's verdict was read in 
the courtroom late Wednesday 
morning. Wood's husband, Kevin, 
hung his head and walked out in 
silence. 

"I'm Very overwhelmed at this 
time,n Rogerson said. "I hope and 
pray the Lord will give Mr. Wood 
the strength He has given me 
through this whole ordeal. n 

KevID Wood. who now lives in 
Bettendorf, Iowa, but returned to 
Maine to watch the court proceed
ings, had said before the trial 
began that he didn't have high 
hopes Rogerson would be con-

"f think more than Donald Roger
son was on trial here. 1 think the 
community standards of morality 
and integrity also were being 
tested. J feel sorry for the commu
nity of Bangor because I feel that 
they failed that test," Wood said. 

"Perhaps people outside the state 
of Maine will view this as I do, that 
Donald Rogerson was criminally 
negligent in killing my wife," Wood 
said, his voice bree.k.i.ng. 

Jurol'8 in the case declin d to 
comment as they left the court
house. 

Rogerson's hunting companion. 
Peter Anderson, testified during 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

ARTHURANDI·RSF.N" co" S.c. 

Rogerson was first arrested and 
ch8rged with manslaughter th 
evening of the shooting. But a 
grand jury that heard evidence in 
the case concluded in December 
1988 that his actions were neither' 
criminally negligent nor criminally 
recklesa. 

The state attorney general's office 
reopened the case in 1989 after a 
Portland televis ion station 
reperted that a nephew of Roger
SOtl'lI defense attome,; had l>erve.d 
on th gTalJd jury. 

The father of three children, 
Rogerson would have faced a maxi
mum penalty of 20 years in prison 
if convicted. 

We are pleased to announce that the following 
University of Iowa graduates have accepted 
a position with our Worldwide Organization: 

Matthew Beck, B.S., Industrial Engineering 
Chicago ' 

ErIc Bredesen, B.S., Biomedical Engineering 
Minneapolis 

Ann Craig, B.S., Industrial Engineering 
Chicago 

Ellen Faustine, B.A., Political Science 
San Francisco 

Chuck Kirchner, B.B.A., Finance 
Chicago 

Stephanie levy, B.A., Communications 
Chicago 

Patrick Meade, M.B.A., Finance 
Chicago 

Amy Petsch, B.B.A., Economics 
Chicago 

Howard Poehter, B.S., Industrial Engineering 
Chicago 

Jeffrey Schumacher, B.S., Industrial Engineering 
Minne~polis 

Jeffrey Springborn, B.S., Electrical Engineering 
Phoenix 

Jill Weyer, B.B.A., Finance 
Chicago 

Daniel Wuest, B.S., General Engineering 
. Chicago 

j 
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Avenson 'proposes education package 
Support for public schools , 

made an issue by charges 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

ADEL, Iowa - Democratic guber
natorial candidate Don Avenson 
VVednesday proposed a $10.5 nuil
lion education package and ques
tioned Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad's commitment to the 
issue because "none of his kids go 
to public schools." 

strong supporter of public schools 
and of private, independent 
schools," said Branstad spokesman 
Richard Vohs. 

Avenson has a daugbter attending 
Oelwein High School and a son at 
the University of Nortbem Iowa. 
All of Branstad's three children 
attend Catholic schools in Des 
Moines, with the oldest at West 
Des Moines Dowling High School. 

Avenson's stance on the issue 

underscores the importance that 
education issues play in the cam
paign and the difficulty he faces. 

Branstad's pledge to increase 
teacher pay won him the endorse
ment of the state's teacher union, a 
traditionally Democratic power
house. The governor says his 
pledge will cost $90 million and 
can be done without a tax increase. 

Avenson says it will cost $300 
million and will force higher taxes. 

Avenson's plan contained no 
teacher pay proposals. Teachers in 
the audience WE:Te quick to ask him 
about the issue. Avenson said he 
favors increasing teacher pay, but 
at a slower rate depending on how 

fast natural revenue growth takes 
place. 

There's a strong tradition of sup
port for schools in the state, and 
the 31,000 public school teachers 
are a potent and active interest 
group. . 

Last week, Branstad offered his 
own $10 million education proposal 
that featured new assistance pro
grams for middle· income college 
students. 

"The governor is supportive of 
student aid and has recently rec
ommended a program to provide 
aid to middle-income Iowans who 
have previously not been eligible," 
Vohs said. Avenson said all of his three 

children attended public schools. 
He said the decisions he made 
about education and those made by 
Branstad demonstrate his commit
ment to public education. 

Avenson ad focuses on class issue 
By Mike Glover 
T~e Associated Press 

"Don Avenson, tough enough to fight for you and 
me," the ad declares. 

Much of Avenson's education plan 
has been discussed before, but he 
offered precise dollar figures for his 
proposals to freeze college tuition 
and lower community college costs. 

He offered new proposals for 
$500,000 to train teachers in new 
technology and to expand preschool 
programs. 

DES MOINES - Democrat Doh Avenson, hoping to 
breathe new life into his campaign for governor, on 
VVednesday launched his closing television blitz with 
a sharp assault on incumbent Republican Terry 
Branstad. 

Aides said more commercials were in the works but 
declined to discuss timing or tone of those spots. 

Avenson's return to he airwaves comes after two 
weeks during which his campaign aired no commer
cials and underscores what Avenson himself called 
one of the key tactical decisions in his campaign. 

The plan was offered during a 
meeting with students and teach
ers at Adel Desoto High School. 

The new 30·second Avenson commercial began 
airing VVednesday in all of the state's media 
markets. 

Branstad has raised more money than Avenson. He 
began airing television commercials in late August. 

Avenson tried to counter Bran
stad's plan to raise teacher salaries 
to the national average. 

The ad says Branstad "gave millions of our tax 
dollars to the big meatpacking companies while he 
cut help for Iowa's children and seniors." 

Fearful that Branl!tad would build an insurmount
able lead, Avenson launched a television drive at 
approximately the same time, spending about 
$250,000 in hopes of raising enough money to stay 
on the air. That didn't pan out, and he ran out of 
money two weeks ago. 

Asked if he had a similar plan to 
raise teacher pay to national 
norms, Avenson said he did but, "I 
can't tell you how long it will 
take." 

In attacking Branstad, the spot hits on several of 
Avenson's campaign themes. It says Avenson better 
represents the views of middle· class Iowans and that 
Branstad cares only for the wealthy. The result has been that for two weeks - less than 

a month before the election - Branstad has been on 
the air with an effective mixture of commercials. 

Avenson's new ad says Branstad stands for "a slush 
fund for them and cuts for us." 

Avenson questioned Branstad's 
sincerity on the issue. He pointed 
to his own long record of backing 
public education. 

Branstad's campaign makes points by playing off 
Avenson's image as a bully and legislative insider for 
eight years. Avenson's new ad tries to turn that to 
his advantage. 

One spot attacks Avenson for supporting tax 
increases, while others are known as "warm fuzzy" 
commercials featuring Branstsd and his family, 
designed to build a positive image: . 

"All of my kids go to public 
schools," Avenson said. "None of 
his kids go to public schools." 

"The governor has always belln a 

"Essentially what we're trying to do is make the 
link between the policies that have favored the rich 
at the expense of the middle class," spokesman 
Barry Piatt said. 

Polls have shown Branstad widening his lead during 
that time. That's crucial because Avenson is fast 
running out of time with less than three weeks to go 
until the election. 

Crack addict jailed 
for minister slaying 
The Associated Press 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. - A man released from prison last month 
was jailed without bond in the murder of a 73-year-old former Iowa 
minister and the beating of his wife during a burglary at the minister's 
church, police said. 

Michael Patrick VVilson, 27, of Pompano Beach was charged Tuesday 
with first·degree murder, attempted murder, two counts of armed 
robbery and two counts of false imprisonment. He was being held in the 

. Broward County Jail. 
Police said Wilson confessed to the slaying ofthe Rev. Wayne Carlson, 

an assistant pastor at First United Methodist Church, and the attack 
on Carlson's wife, Virginia. She came to the church shortly after her 
husband was attacked early Tuesday to give him a message. 

Wilson told investigators that Carlson had threatened he would call 
police after he came out of a church office and surprised VVilson, who 
had broken a window to get into the church, police said. 

"(\\'i1son) said he became scared of going back to prison and that he 
began beating him with a blunt object and then stabbed him with 
scissors," said Sandra King, spokeswoman for the Pompano Beach 
Police Department. 

VVilson later acknowledged to reporters as police led him away Tuesday 
that he had confessed to the crimes. Asked why he did it, he said, 
"VVell, see, I got a problem in my head." 

VVilson told police that he had a crack cocaine habit and was 
unemployed, King said. 

Both Carlson and his wife had been bound and gagged, although 
Virginia Carlson managed to free herself by the time a church worker 
found her and her husband's body, King said. 

Virginia Carlson, 70, was in critical but stable condition late Tuesday 
at Humana Hospital-Cypress, said a nursing supervisor who declined to 
give her name. 

VVilson, who has an extensive criminal background, had been released 
from prison Sept. 14 after serving a sentence for breaking and entering 
a Pompano Beach business in 1989, King said. 

VVilson has been jailed several times on various charges, including 
burglary, since 1981. In 1984, he was sentenced to 11 years for a 
burglary in Pompano Beach, where he raped and kidnapped a 
55-year-old woman, but was released after four years, King said. 

The Carlsons lived in a house on the church grounds, and Virginia 
Carlson had gone to the church to tell her husband he had a telephone 
call, King said. • 

"She never made it past the choir room," King said. "She was 
confronted by the suspect and beaten severely." 

Virginia Carlson later identified her husband's watCh and their 
wedding rings, which were recovered by police after a tip led them to 
Wilson, who was hiding out in a Pompano Beach apartment, police said. 

Police also found a grocery shopping cart containing the church's stereo 
equipment at the front door of the church, indicating that VVilson had 
been loading the cart with stolen items, King said. 

Creative Living Center under direction of 
Dr. Wm. S. Moeller is announcing a class 

in personality development beginning 
Nov. 5th, 1990 • 

• Class will consist of six. lectures, 2 hrs. each, followed by a 
question and answer period. Cost of $150 includes lectures, 
audio tapes of lecture material and h3ndouts. 

For free brochure contact Maryann at 3514811, 
Mar Jean at 622·3257, or Tom at 338·3964. 

THE LATEST PALESTINIAN VICTIMS OF 
ISRAELI BRUTALITY: 

I. Fayaz Abu-Sneineh (30 years old) . 
2. Hassan lamhouT 
3. Omar Dwelk 
4. Burhan Kashour 
S. Ibrahim Farhat 
6. Ribhi Amouri (50) 
7. Majdi Abu-Sbeih (18) 
8. Ali Alayan 
9. Abduikarim Warrad , 
10. Ibrahim Ghllrrab (30) 
11. Nasser Obeidat (20) 
12. Yousef Abu·Sneineh 

13. Hassan Abed Rabo 
14. Ibrahim Sarhan 
IS. Majdi Abu-Sneineh(17) 
16. Mosa Swetti 
17. Moh'd Abu-Sneineh 
18. Najia Siam (70) 
19. Mazen Warrad 
20. lad Zuhdeh (21) 
'21. Ayman Shami 
22. Maryllm Zahran (45) 
23. Adnan J nadi 
24. Fawzi Sheikh (63) 

Israeli troops, police, border guards and settlers attacked 
Palestinian worshipers in AI-Aqsa Mosque in the old city of 
Jerusalem lasl Monday. Thousands of Palestinians had galhered in 
the Haram AI-Sharif as an estimated 50,000 Jews galhered at the 
Walling Wall for prayers. There were no clashes until members of 
the Temple Mount Faithful entered the Haram AI·Sharif, wilh border 
guards, 10 lay the cornerstone 10 the Third Temple. Twenty four 
innocent Palestinian civilians were killed and an estimated 300 were 
injured. Maqassed Hospital in Jerusalem, where the majority of the 
dead and the wounded were taken, was attacked by Israeli police 
and border guards with rubber/marble bullets and CS gas. The 
maternity ward had to be evacuated due to the CS gas. 

STOP ISRAELI CRIMES 
TAKE A STAND FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

JOIN US FOR A RALLY 

TODAY 
12:20 P.M. 

PENTACREST 

Sponsored by: The General Union or PaleSline Sludenls. 
Co·Sponsored by : Blick Sludenl Union, New Wave, Arab Siudeni Allocialion, 
Palestine Solidarity Commillcc. Operalion U.s. OUI. 

The Indian Lawyer is a major new 
novel by one of the most important 
American writers currently at work. ' 
James Welch, author of Winter in 
Blood, The Death of Jim Loney and 
Fools Crow, all acknowledged classics 
of Native American literature, will be 
reading and signing copies of his neW 
novel at 

8:00 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19th 
, 

downtown, Iowa City 
open 9am daily 

337-2681 

M()DELS WANl'ED 
Fbr Hair Show ExtIavaganza 

'Nomen interested in receiving $150 worth of FREE services. 
May Include: 

'Cut ·~e 'Color 'Hlghlightlng 'Penn 
ServIces perlrumed by Intema~ Ia10wn ~ 

dcmonstratlng latest trendS. 

Show Information 
Where: Collin. Plaz .. 

Cedar Rapid. 

When: October 21 & 22. 111110 

Model .Call 
Where: Collin. Piau 
When: October 20th, 8:30 pm 
Contact: VInce Dttvl. 

l-tOO..tG·7547 PUI 

• Must 00 able tD aum.! model rall tD 00 elIgible. 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd • • 8.e. 
CedIr RIpIdI 
314-4311 

THE BEST SELECTION. 
THE BEST PRICES. 

PERIOD. 

VAMOOSE 
A System Parka From 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Coffi£YcU1Y 

PLUSI Whlrllblrds (alSO In Youth sizeS) 
·Bugaboos·~zbangs·PowderKegs 

·Crlterlons .Glzzmos ·AND MOREl 

HOURS 
U & TH ·8TO!! 
T.W·F.S • 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY: 
Iowa City· II TO 4 
Cedar Rapid •• 
10T04 

~lII]iIJ -.- ..... , 

• Bergundtal Cloth 
outershell 

• Zip out down 
REVERSIBLE liner 

• Snap up storm collar 
with zip-out hood 

• Snap-closed front 
storm flap 

• Radial sleeve deSign 

Ballet that is 
classical in its 
vocabulary, but 
contemporary in I 

feeling and look. 
Breathtakingly 
beautiful and 
amazingly 
sensuous; both 
soothing and 
powerful. 

Monday 
October 22 
8p.rn. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

A program of masterpieces to 
music by Chopin, Richard 
Strauss, and Mozart 

Pre-performance discussion 
with Walter Santos, 
representative of Grupe 
Corpo, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive 
discount on ali Hanc 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket Information 
Call 335·1160 
Dr loll·fret In lowl outsidaloWl OIly 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University otlowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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3 British men escape -traq through desert 
Baker denounces Iraqi aggression 

, Three British men made a dra· 
_c desert escape from Iraq, 
dlplomBts reported Wednesday, 
md Secretary of State James 
$abr said Saddam Hussein "must 
{aiLif peace is to succeed" in the 
PJnian Gulf. 
.' ~e escape by the three Britons 
1ft! the first reported by Wester· 
Dire since three Britons and two 
Nhchmen made their way out of 
1(JlI by sea earlier this month. 
,'n!ousBnds of Westerners are 

IJeing held by the Iraqi president in 
1'*1 Bnd Kuwait, with some of 
Wem serving as "human shields" 
qainst potential attacks on key 
installations by the multinational 
force Bssembled in the gulf region. 
. Western diplomatic sources in 
Spudi Arabia, speaking on condi· 
tion of anonymity, said the three 
Britons arrived near the Saudi 
town of Arar late Monday. In order 
to avoid endangering others who 
Jllight try to get out the same way, 
they did not say how the men 
evaded Iraqi patrols or provide 
~i1s about their route. 

In Baghdad, Iraqi officials con
ceded Wednesday that global sanc· 
tions, imposed to punish Iraq for 
ltslnvBsion of Kuwait, were begin
ning to have an effect. 
• "There is not enough milk for the 
-newborn babies, and the blockade 
)las affected nourishment of expec
tant mothers," Hamad Saleh al
Rawi, president of the Iraqi Bar 
~iBtion, said in a statement 
released in Baghdad Wednesday. 

'ftIe government has listed milk 
along with rice, wheat, sugar, 
)lOoking oil, tea, soap, detergent 

"(Saddam 
Hussein) must fail 
if peace is to 
succeed." 

James Baker 
aecratary of state 

and beans as items in short supply 
and subject to rationing. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
meanwhile, held a closed-door 
meeting with Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, and their dis
cussion reportedly touched on the 
12-week-old gulf conflict. 

The talks came as Moscow was 
calling for redoubled efforts to find 
a diplomatic solution to the crisis. 

A Soviet envoy was to travel to 
Washington on Thursday for a 
meeting with President Bush, after 
talks in France and Italy on the 
crisis. Soviet officials have said the 
envoy, Yevgeny Primakov, was 
stressing Gorbachev's hopes for a 
peaceful settlement. 

In another development, Britain 
made an angry new protest to Iraq 
over treatment of its diplomats. Its 
Foreign Office said Wednesday 
that Iraq had withdrawn diploma· 
tic accreditation from eight British 
diplomats eV,acuated from Britain's 
embassy in Kuwait to Baghdad. 

After the takeover of Kuwait, Iraq 
ordered all foreign missions in the 
emirate to close. Most diplomats 
have been forced to leave because 
Iraqi occupation forces cut off food, 
water and electricity to their 
embassies. 

The only Western embassies still 
open are the British, American, 

THE LATEST IN 
HALLOWEEN 
DISGUISES 

and the 
FINISHING 
TOUCHES 

Natiol1/World 

Associated Press 

BrHlsh aoIdiers lend a hand to a U.S. Marine, left, who attempted 
unsuccessfully to drive In the soft Saudi ssnd at an air base Tuesday. 
Only the best off·road vehicles ere able to negotiate the terrain. 

Canadian and French missions. 
The Foreign Office summoned 

Iraq's ambassador to protest what 
it called a "flagrant disregard for 
international law" in withdrawing 
the envoys' accreditation, it said. 

"The decision not to accord them 
diplomatic status means they are 
seen as ordinary British male 
citizens who are not allowed to 
leave,- said a spokesman. 

U.N. officials said Wednesday that 
Iraq had refused permission for a 
Kuwaiti flight to the conquered 
emirate to bring medicine for 
Kuwaitis and stranded foreigners. 

Kuwait's government-in·exile had 
asked Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar to seek permis
sion for the flight to land. U.N. 
spokesman Francois Giuliani said 
tbe request was rebuffed Tuesday 
via Iraq's mission to the U.N. 

The United Nations has taken an 
unprecedented series of steps 
against Iraq since the Aug. 2 
invasion, including the approval of 
a global economic embargo. 

Baker, in testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, denounced Iraqi aggression for 
a second day running. 

"We cannot allow this violent way 

Wmter 
Comfort 
Warm your fee t in Birken tock 
clogs and shoes! With the original 
contoured footbed, our winter 
tyles proVide natura l comforr as 

well as warmth. Choose from soft 
uede and leather styles in a 

vibrant range of color from 
rich forest green to 
cla sic black. 

to become the wave of the future in 
the Middle East," he told the 
panel. "Saddam Hussein, Mr. 
Chairman, must fail if peace is to 
succeed. The prospects for a just 
and lasting peace . .. will be shat· 
tered if he prevails." 

A day earlier, Baker rejected any 
concession to Baghdad, saying the 
United States will settle for noth
ing less than a complete Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait. 

Baker told the committee that 
President Bush would consult with 
Congress about military moves in 
the gulf but resisted caJis for what 
he called a more "formal mecha
nism." 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-lnd., said 
military action against Iraq was 
more likely now and that Congresa, 
which has a recess upcoming, 
should come back into session to 
authorize a declaration of war if 
one were needed. 

In Moscow, Cheney told Soviet 
lawmakers that U.S. and Soviet 
military strategy now caUs for a 
reduction in the forces once 
arrayed against one another and 
for a focus on "regional contingen
cies" such as the gul f conflict. 
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Israel rebuffs U.N. inquiry 
into Palestinian killings 
By Kartn Laub 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Britain's foreign 
secretary said Wednesday that 
Israel was playing into Iraqi hands 
by rebuffing a U.N. inquiry into 
the Temple Mount killings. 

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
said he has not succeeded in per
suading Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Foreign Minister 
David Levy to accept the U.N. 
delegation. 

"I think that Saddam Husaein 
would be very pleased if the (U.N. ) 
Security Council now stopped con
centrating on Kuwait and began to 
concentrate on Arab-Israel," Hurd 
told reporters, referring to Iraq's 
12-week-long occupation of Kuwait. 

"And that is why I'm anxious that 
the government of Israel should 
find some way of receiving ... the 
secretary-general's mission,· he 

said. 
Hurd also criticized the Palestine 

Liberation Organization for sup
porting the Iraqi president, saying 
the action set back chances for a 
Palestinian dialogue with the 
Israelis. "I think the PW has 
made a serious mistake in this 
respect,· he said. 

The foreign secretary said he 
didn't see a chance for progress in 
the Palestinian-Israeli conflict 
until the Persian Gulf crisis was 
resolved. He suggested, however, 
that once Saddam was out of 
Kuwait, there would . be greater 
pressure on lsmel to compromise. 

"We need to prevent Saddam 
Hussein from strutting up and 
down as if he were the only person 
who remembered the Palesti· 
nians," Hurd said. "It is necessary 
to say that here is unfinished 
business to which we must 
return.-

ISLANDS IN TIME: 
Identity and Culture in 

the Caribbean 

The University of Iowa Humanities Symposium 
for 1990-1991 

and 
A Project of the Iowa Humanities Board 

October 19 - Senate Chambers, Old Capitol 
October 20 -Iowa Memorial Union, Terrace Room 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

THEKIROV 
BALLET 

Performing three classics : 
Swan lake, Act II, The gala ball 
Marius Petipa's Paquila 
George Balanchine's Scotch Symphony 

A 50% discount for 
Youth 18 and under! 

7:00 p.m. Ghost Stories with Meg Sump 
The story o( Swan lake and other spooky 
tales. Free tickels required . 
7:30 p.m. Costume Conlest with KGAN's 
Maggie Jensen and Miss Iowa Kerri 
Rosenberg. Winner receives two tickets to 
The Joffrey Bailer's Nutcracker 
Miss Iowa will distribute Halloween candy 
(ollowing the performance. 

Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 
supported by Ihe National 
Endowment (or Ihe Arts 

UI Siudents receive a 20% 
discOunt on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
0' loll·f, .. In IoWa oUIslde Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 
The University o( Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

", 
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Defense bill reduces Bush's requests· , 

Cocaine convoy busted by authorities 
LOS ANGELES - A nationwide cocaine trucking network 

operated by Cuban traffickers broke down when police seized 
about 1,350 pounds of the drug worth $22 million on board two 
trucks, authorities said. 

At least five law enforcement agencies in New Jersey and 
California uncovered the network. Seven people were arrested. 

"This is another example of the fine relations and cooperation 
between law enforcement .in the state and federal government," 
said Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates. 

The investigation began when the California Highway Patrol 
received a tip that trucks based in Alma, Ark., were moving 
Colombian cocaine from Mexico via the Los Angeles area to 
Newark, N.J., Gates said Tuesday. 

The drug was then delivered to a Colombian distribution cell 
that marketed it in New York, he said. 

A CHP officer, police and federal Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration agents followed one truck Oct. 8 to Burbank, where they 
watched drivers pick up a load of cocaine and place it in secret 
compartments on the vehicle. 

They arrested two men and seized some 715 pounds of cocaine. 
On Friday, officers followed a second truck carrying 634 pounds 

of cocaine to a site near Desert Center in Riverside County, 
Gates said. The officers arrested two more men. 

Mushroom hunters dig up delicacies 
GRANTS PASS, Ore. - To the ranks ~f poachers, marijuana 

growers and timber thieves, rangers in Oregon's forests can add 
a new foe - wild mushroom rustlers. 

The mushrooms, which grow in the ponderosa pine forests of 
Oregon's Cascade Range, sell for as much as $40 a pound in 
Japan. With that kind of money to be made, those who are 
picking them illegally are armed and dangerous, rangers say. 

"These doggone matsutaki mushrooms they are picking, what 
we commonly call pine mushrooms, they sell for a pretty high 
price in Japan," said Bill Reanier, agent in charge of law 
enforcement on the Winema National Forest. 

"Many of the pickers out there, for whatever reason, are 
carrying handguns and what we call long knives," Reanier said. 
"The story we are getting out of them is they are doing it to 
protect themselves from other pickers who are out there trying 
to establish territorial rights." 

Rangers have taken to wearing flak jackets and traveling in 
pairs through mushroom country. 

Men tape bomb hoax for TV video show 
MILWAUKEE - Two men accused of videotaping a bomb hoax 

in which frightened people ran from a ticking package at a bus 
stop hoped to appear on a TV show featuring home video~, 
police said. 

Cory Buckner, 19, and Demetrius Grant, 18, were charged 
Tuesday with disorderly conduct. The pair could be heard 
laughing on the tape when the people scurried away from the 
bus stop during the Saturday hoax, the complaint against them 
said. 

Police said the men admitted filming the hoax for a variety of 
television shows featuring home videos. But their attorney, Ann 
Reilly, said they deny planning to submit the video. 

"Both of them have the intention of studying filmmaking," 
Reilly said. "They never intended for things to go as they did." 

Police and firefighters cordoned off a six-block area and 
remained at the scene two hours before deciding the incident 
was a hoax, the complaint said. 

It allegedly was the fourth or fifth such hoax by the men in a 
week. 

Quayle to guest star on 'Major Dad' 

By Donna Cassata 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House and 
Senate negotiators agreed Wednes
day to a 1991 defense bill that 
barely keeps alive the B-2 stealth 
bomber and slashes President 
Bush's request for the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 

The $288 billion military budget 
blueprint for the fiscal year that 
began Oct. 1 - $19 billion less 
than Bush had sought - would cut 
100,000 troops and would sharply 
reduce the president's request for 
land-based nuclear missiles. 

The legislation provides $2.9 bil
lion for sm, well below Bush's 
proposal of $4.7 billion and $900 
million less than Congress spent in 
the last fiscal year on the Star 
Wars program. 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, the 
ranking Republican on the Senate 
Armed Services panel, and Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga. and the commit
tee's chairman, said they were 
optimistic Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney will recommend the presi
dent sign the bill despi te the 
drastic cut in SOl funds. 

2 Live Crew 
audiotape 
allowed 
By Tracy Fields 
The Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Defense lawyers in the obscenity 
trial of the rap group 2 Live Crew 
dropped their motion Wednesday 
to have the audiotape of the 
group's concert excluded from the 
trial. 

The move meant jurors will have 
to try to understand sexually 
explicit lyrics on the murky tape of 
the 45-minute concert. 

The band's attorney also asked for 
a mistrial this morning when one 
witness mentioned the concert for 
people of aJ1 ages that was held 
just before the adults-only Holly
wood concert that got the band in 
trouble. 

Both sides had agreed before the 
trial not to refer to the band's 
toned-down concert that preceded 
the adults-only version. Broward 
County Judge June Johnson said 
she would reserve judgment on 
that issue. 

On Tuesday, Johnson ruled that 
jurors cannot have transcripts of 
the raucous adults-only concert 
last June that prompted the rap-

"As far as we're concerned, the 8-2 is 
dead." 

But Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis. and 
the chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee, said Cheney 
"is not going to be happy." 

Cheney, in Moscow, was unavail
able for comment. Pentagon 
spokesman Bob Hall said there 
was no official reaction to the 
compromise. 

The House and the Senate were 
expected to pass the bill next week. 

The most contentious issue ofthe 
year - continuing production of 
the radar-evading B-2 bomber at 
nearly $865 million a copy -
produced a compromise that 
prompted vastly different interpre
tations between the House and the 
Senate. 

Nunn told reporters that the B-2 
program, which he strongly sup
ports, "is alive and well." 

But Ron Dellums, D-Calif., a 

Rep. Ron Delluma 
[)'Callf. 

senior member of the House Armed 
Services Committee and a B-2 
opponent, said, "As far as we're 
concerned, the B-2 is dead." 

Bush had requested $5.1 billion in 
fiscal 1991 to buy two B-2 bombers, 
for a total of 17, plus spare parts in 
the next fiscal year. In their initial 
votes, the House had stopped pro
duction at 15 planes while the 
Senate agreed with the president. 

The compromise approved Wed
nesday calls for $4.1 billion for the 
program, including $l.8 billion for 
research and $2.3 billion for pro
curement. 

The measure fails to authorize the 
Pentagon to buy the 16th and 17th 
8-2s. 

Members ofthe House say they've 
been told by the General Account
ing Office, an investigative arm of 
Congress, th!it the Pentagon can-

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

&@ 
SOCIETE COOPERATIVE 

not purchase those two radar
evading planes without legislative ' 
authority to do so. ~ 

Nunn, however, said that although ~ 
the legislation is silent on the two 
planes, legally the Air Force can ~ 
use the money at its discretion and' 
acquire as many of the Northrop- . ' 
built bombers as fiscally possible. • 

"There is enough money in ther; ~ 
to enable the secretary of the AN
FOrce to build the number of : ' 
aircraft anticipated in this "udget 
8S requested by the ~ ent." 
Warner said. b ' 

In July, Air Force 'ecretary 
Donald Rice told the House Arme 
Services Committee the servic • 
needs $1.4 billion to acquire th 
14th and 15th B-2s. 

The question now is whether the • 
$2.9 billion left in the compromisll 
bill after subtracting the $1.4 bi!- , 
lion would be enough to buy planes • 
No. 16 and No. 17. 

Maj . . Richard Cole, an Air Force , 
spokesman, said the service is "not 
sure what we got. We haven't seen t 
the language, but it would appell1' • 
that we got enough to do what we 
want to do in '91 ." , 
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We are pleased to announce that the 

following recent University of Iowa graduates 
have accepted a position with our 

Information Systems Services Division 
in Chicago. 

Lonnie Lenaburg, B.BA, Management Information Systems 

Alessandro Marchicelli, B.BA, Finance 

Michael Mellenhauser, B.S., Industrial Engineering 

Michael Newman, B.S., Industrial Engineering 

Robert Saarva, B.S., Industrial Engineering 
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LOS ANGELES - Vice President Dan Quayle will play himself 

in a guest appearance on the Nov. 5 episode of CBS' "Major 
Dad." 

In the installment, which highlights the 215th birthday of the 
Marine Corps, the vice president is asked to be the guest of 
honor at the show's fictional Marine base. 

pers' arrest and set up a legal test • rl ~' " 
of the limits of free speech. 

She also closed the trial to I ~! 

observers under age 18, to the L==================:::;::============~=====~I~~ ' disappointment of some fans . • 
Quayle was paid $2,155 for his appearance, the top fee for a 

guest performer, said Susan Roth, a publicist for the show. 
The vice president donated his TV salary to the United Service 

Organizations, Roth said Tuesday. Marine Corps Commandant 
Gen. Alfred Gray, who also appears in the episode, donated his 
fee to the Marine Corps Scholarship Fund. 

Quayle's lines were filmed Monday in his White House office. 

Quoted ... 
This is a statistically improbable event. 

- Elias James Corey. a recipient of the Nobel Prize for 
chemistry. Corey. a Harvard professor. found out he won from 
a congratulatory student. See story. page 10A. 

Sheriffs deputies are under orders 
to check IDs at the courtroom door. 

"I listen to 2 Live Crew in the car 
and at home but now they say I 
can't listen to it in the courtroom," 
13-year-old Lisette Lopez said after 
she and four friends were told to 
leave. 

2 Live Crew leader Luther Camp
bell and rappers Mark "Brother 
Marquis" Ross and Chris "Kid lee" 
Wongwon are charged with 
obscenity for a June 10 concert at a 
Hollywood, Fla., nightclub. They 
could get up to a year in prison and 
$1,000 in fines. 

If you'l'e e\'er drt"dmed uf bein!\ behind the controls 
of an airplane. this is your chance to find out what 
it's really like. 

A Marine Corps pilot is coming to campus who 

If you 're cut out for it. we'll give you free civilian 
Oighttraining, maybe even $100 a month cash while 
you're in school. And someday you could be Oying 
a Harrier, Cobra or F/A-IS. 

can take you up for trial Olghts. 
We're looking for a few 

college students who have the 
brains and skill- as well as 
the desire- to become Marine 
pilots. 

Getstsate 
oflife 

sttbetop. 

Get a taste of what life is like 
at the top. The flight 's on us. 

,t,.'": 

1fIt'rtloMint&.""'f:.,. 

Call the omcer Selection Omce collect at 319·351·2274. 
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HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
UNNERSITY OF IOWA 

IS GOING WITHTIAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors 
know thaI your future depends on 

. how well your retirement system 
perfonns. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GRC7tVTH AND DNERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 

THATS EXACl1Y WHAT YOU GET 
WI1H TIAA-CREF. 

TIAA offers you the safety of a 

growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account 
The CREF Social Choice Account 

CAlll-800-842-21Xi 
ro FIND OUT MORE 

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your question 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 

Experience. Perfonnance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for .so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 

traditional annuity that guarantees iii 
)'OUr principal plus a specified rate of .' • 
interest, and provides for additional Ensurinll the future 

for tho8e who shape it.-

for more complete infonnllion, includinl charges and expenses, callI 800 842-2'133, ext S509 for. 
proapectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 ArtslEIdertainment Page 7A 

Thursday, October 18, 1990 

• 

"O'Keefe's life 
~reinterpreted 
'in latest 

0'. 

Ch use novel ,. 

an , 

I n his most recent novel, 
"The Light P088essed,~ 
author Alan Cheuse has 
·taken on a tough assign-

Alln Cheuse 

Art exhibit peers into the void 
By Lind.ay Alln Park 
The Daily Iowan 

C ontrary to the way most 
traveling art exhibits fill 
galleries with objects, the 
conceptual art show "The 

Presence of Absence: New Installa
tions" adds almost nothing physi
cally to the ill Museum of Art. 

Using pieces that emphasize ideas 
above all other artistic elements, 
"Presence~ goes even further by 
sparing the 13 featured artists the 
task of constructing their own art. 
The pieces were put together by UI 
Museum of Art staff and art fac-

the lathing or support wall of 
plaster or wallboard from a wall" 
(1968). The beauty of his concept of 
"absence" - actually removing 
something from the museum 
instead of adding to it - is undeni
able. Nevertheless, when I beheld 
the UI Museum of Arl's installa
tion of this piece I actually got 
angry. (I won't spoil the experience 
for you by describing the museum's 
evasive solution.) 

\ 

ljIIent: a fictional account of the life 
of Georgia O'Keefe. He succeeds 
remarkably; as Playboy has said, 
IWoven into the compelling story 
of a woman driven by artistic 
genius and a fierce sense of inde
pendence is a stunning aesthetic 
.. " VISIon. 
Cheuse Will read from his work 

tOnight at 8 in Lecture Room IT of 
'van Allen Hall. The reading, spon.
'sored by the UI Writers' Workshop, 
is free and open to the public. 

• ulty and students from the UI and 
truth .... Mr. Cheuse goes beyond Mount Milrcy College in Cedar 
the contact points where biography Rapids, working from the artists' 
and fiction intersect to tell not so written instructions, diagrams, 
much what his subject did as what slides and stencils. 

Weiner, though, is to blame for the 
original cop-out. While other 
artists' site-specific variables aim 
to enhance the works, Weiner, 
under the guise of offering 
"options" to museums, seems to be 
ducking responsibility for a P!Jten
tially destructive and costly act. 

Much more fun are Jenny Holzer's 
selections from her provocative, 
aphoristic verbal pieces "TruiSms,· 
"The Living Series" and "The 
Survival Series." AB bizarre aa it 
may seem, Holzer's pieces are not 
in the museum; rather, you can 
find them at various locations 
throughout Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids, including the lobby of Iowa 
City West High School, the Iowa 
City High School Cafeteria, the 
Nesper Sign Company in Cedar 
Rapids and Kinnick Stadium (dur
ing games). 

• In "The Light Possessed,~ our 
understanding of Ava Boldin (the 
fictional O'Keefe) is built through a 
diversity of characters. Inventing 

A deeply 
feminine, mystical 
understanding of 
what drove 
O'Keefe in her life 
- the light that 
she sought to 
possess. 

the circle of family and friends who 
knew her (based on the artist's 

' real-life counterparts), Cheuse uses 
·an amalgam of narrative tech
nique: Shifting points of view, 

Y movement in time, journal entries 
·'and letters give a layered, thor
ough inspection of the artist. 

As Kit Reed recently wrote in The 
New York Times Review of Books, 
"Where the biographer's work is 
shaped by events, testimony and 
documents, the biographical novel

, ist has the liberty to reinvent the 
facts to get at the psychological 

she was like." 
Part of what makes "The Light 

Possessed~ so compelling is the 
deeply feminine, mystical under
standing Cheuse brings to what 
drove O'Keefe in her life, her loves 
and her art. The author seems to 
occupy O'Keefe's skin; he looks 
through her eyes to find the light 
that draws her - the light that 
she sought to possess. 

For a number of years Alan 
Cheuse was director of literature 
and language at Bennington Col
lege. He is now a member of the 
writing faculty at' George Mason 
University. Young artists strug
gling to make ends meet will 
empathize, however, with the vari· 
ety of other jobs he has held in the 
past - including taking tolls on 
the New Jersey Turnpike, teaching 
history and English in Jalisco, 
Mexico, and being a case worker 
for the New York City Department 
of Welfare, as well as numerous 
editorial jobs. 

For many years Cheuse's book 
reviews have aired on National 
Public Radio's "All Things Consid
ered." In addition, he serves as 
producer and host of the PEN 
Syndicated FictionINPR short story 
magazine, The Sound of Writing. 

Cheuse's previous books include 
"Tennessee Waltz and Other Sto
ries,~ "The Grandmother's Club" 
and "The Bohemians," as well as 
the memoir "Fall Out of Heaven." 
His stories and articles have 
appeared in The New Yorker, 
Esquire, Black Warrior Review and 
Quarterly West. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 

ELECTIONS BOARD 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
. COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITIEES 
ARE ALSO BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMITIEES 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLICY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERVICES AD· HOC 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions, please call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October . 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 

Art 
Th'e do-it-yourself nature of this 

show demonstrates conceptual 
art's potential for fun and playful
ness. The instructions for some 
pieces allow for variations, requir
ing the executors to make some 
choices of dimensions and color. 
Other pieces invite observers to 
play along, featuring visual effects 
that depend on the ways people 
approach them. (One drawback of 
this collaboration is that the 
museum shares with the artist 
responsibility for pieces that disap
point.) 

. The most successful pieces make 
us see the beauty of a simple idea. 
One work, a 1987 crayon installa
tion by Sol LeWitt, contains the 
artist's entire contribution to the 
piece within its title: "A vertical 
line from floor to ceiling. Through 
its midpoint, a horizontal line of 
equal length, additional nnes 
through the midpoint of the verti· 
cal line. All lines are of equal 
length, and intersect at their mid· 
points. (The number of additional 
lines is determined by the drafts
man)." The economy and the repro
ducibility of the piece (try this at 
home, kids!) evoke enough admira
tion of LeWitt's concept that the 
execution seems secondary. 

Just as economical and reproduci
ble (theoretically) is Lawrence 
Weiner's "A 36 x 36" removal to 

Because Holzer's work has been 
programmed into electronic sign
boards in non-museum settings, a 
broader segment of the local popu
lation is being exposed to state.
ments like "Crime against prop
erty is relatively unimportant," 
"Men are not monogamous by 
nature" and "Routine small exces
ses are worse than the occasional 
debauch.~ 

Four other pieces in the exhibit 
rely on the visual trick of anamor
phosism, or images that can be 
read "correctly" only from specific 
vantage points. These include 
Daniel Collins' "Virtual America 
IV" (1987), Bucky Schwartz's 
"Three Angles of Observation" 
(1987), Justen Ladda's ·Square~ 
(1980) and Patrick Ireland's "Rear 
View Mirror" (1986). Each of these 
provides the mild kind of fun you 
get playing miniature golf. 

Problems arise when the artist 
attempts to inflate the simple ideas 
with contrived complexity - the 
worst offender being Collins, who 
just about tips his piece over with 
the weighty four-page tract that 

Submissions Now Being Accepted. 

eart h
WClRDS 

number 11 
Deadline is October 24. 1990. 

Earthwords. the original undergraduate creative arts 
magazine, ~ accepting: 

POE1RY PROSE 
PIAYS ESSAYS 
ARIWORK PHOTOGRAPHY 

Co/w or color) 

for its 11th publication. 
• AIl written works must be typed. 
• Only Artwork and photos will be returned. 
• Limit of 5 artworks and 5 written works per 

undergraduate please. 
• Include on a SEPARATE sheet of paper your 

name, address, phone number, and year in school on 
each submission. 

For more infonnation call 335-3029 or 337-7030 
Sponsored by ARH and the Education Program 

eRE A T . E 

. The UI MUlMlum 01 An 
A detail from Lorle Noyak', "Crttleal Dls'ance" (slide Installadon, 
1987-88), part of the exhibit "The Pre .. nce of Absence." 

becomes an alternative art object. 
That all of the vantage points are 

marked on the floor (options 
offered by the artists) seems conde· 
scending, even to children who 
may otherwise be delighted at 
making the discoveries themselves. 
The markings themselves, how
ever, are handled with creativity 
and wit. 

"Presence of Absence- will be orl 
displcy at the UI Museum of Art, 
North Riverside Drive, Iowa City, 

through Dec. 2. MUSfum hours are 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturdc.y and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Jenny Holzer's slogans 
can be seen on electric signboards 
during games at Kinnick Stadium, 
at tM Iowa City West High School 
lobby from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week· 
deya, by appointment in the Iowa 
City High School Cafeteria, and 
periodically at the Nesper Sign 
Company, 4620 J Street SW, Cedar 
Rapids. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMlnEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LECTURE 
LIBRARIES 

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION 
RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

RESEARCH COUNCIL 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The University charter committees we a great way 
to become involv9d in the Vniversity community. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any qU98tions, pless. call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk at the 
U ISA office by October 19, 1990 

AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

v WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
OCT. 18th, 19th, 20th 

1207 Highland Ct. 
• HON Chairs - 25-50% Off 

HONGROUP • HON Selected Desks - 50% Off 
• HON Legal Files - 40% Off 
• 2-Drawer Files - $39.95 and up 
·Invincible~ Office. rurniture Close Outs 

50% Off Invincible T Desks & Filing Cabinets 
CASH & CARRY • IN'STOCK ITEMS ONLY • NO RETURNS 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

SOVIET ANTI-SEMITISM 

Time for action 
The name Konstantin Smirnov-Ostashvili is a name unfamil

iar to most. Despite the lacJt of name recognition, Smirnov
Ostashvili and his group are receiving much attention in the 
press. Smimov-Ostashvili represents a reprehensible segment 
of Soviet society - the ant,i.-Semitic group known as 
"Pamyat." . 

Recently Smimov-Ostashvili became the first person ever to 
be tried under Soviet law for the crime of inciting inter-ethnic 
hatred and enmity. Last January, Smirnov-Ostashvili and 
some of his thugs interrupted a Central Writers' House 
meeting in Moscow. Jews were ordered to go to a room where 
their riames were to be taken while others in attendance were 
beaten. After a number of courtroom outbursts from Pamyat 
followers, Smimov-Ostashvili was found guilty. However, the 
story does not end here. 
. Anti-Semitism is on the rise in the Soviet Union. Graffiti like 
"K.ikes, Get Out of Here" is appearing more and more on 

The continuing inability to deal with 
the critical proplems. of the economy 
and the nationalities may ultimately be' 
the demise of the Soviet Union. 

buildings and homes of Jews. Reports of pogroms against 
Soviet Jews are also increasing. Pamyat and people like 
Surimov-Ostashvili are the source of much of this hatred. 
. Pamyat may be scant in its numbers and may have performed 

poorly as a party in the recent Soviet . elections, but 
nevertheless, its voice is heard Pamyat is an extremely vocal 
conglomeration of factions who favor a return' to RusSia's 
fonner ways. The group also controls its own publication. 
Smimov-Ostashvili's faction is called -the Orthodox Movement 
of Russia. The Pamyat factions are neo-Stalinist elements that 
favor a "revival of Russia's national identity." Russian Jews 
are seen as an evil hindrance. Frightening as it may seem, the 
group does bear a striking resemblance to the Nazi Patty that 
perverted Germany with its rise to power in 1933. 

The problems in the Soviet Union are immense: a crumbling . 
economy, a dissolving Soviet federation and a collapse of 
Marxist-Lenini.st ideology. Jews are a convenient target for 
Pamyat members who offer simplistic solutions embroiled in 
hot rhetoric. They blame Jews fot th~ CUlTeDt situation of the 
Soviet Union, the creation of Marxism and even the funding of 
the 1917 Revolution. These are absurd accusations, and so far, 
not many are listening. 

But, things could change. 
The current situation in the Soviet Union is extremely 

volatile. President Gorbachev's poV.iliirity may be soaring in 
Washington and London (and even in Stockholm), but not in 
Moecow. The continuing inability . to deal with the critical 
problems of the economy and the nationalities may ultimately 
be the demise of the Soviet Union. Some scholars compare this 
ineffectiveness to the Weimar Republic of the 1920s. The 
Soviet economic forecast is bleak. Perestroika means nothing 
if it does not eliminate the queues aJl.d put bread on the table. 
A group lik~ Pamyat that offers brash and even 'quixotic 
solutions to the· country's problems may gain influence. That 
would be disastrous. 

Anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union has been largely ignored so 
far. Moscow would be wise to address the problem before it 
spirals out of control. In an era of increasing internationalism 
and understanding of all cultures, there is no room for 
anti·Semitism or any other racism. And there is no room fQr 
the KoDStantin Smirnov-Ostashvilis of the world. 

Paul Bukta 
Edito.rlal Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Tha Dallv 
Iowan are those ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

Letters 

In focus 
To the EdItor: 

The Iraqi! Desert Shield crisis has 
shifted the spotlight from another 
human tragedy that worsens by 
the day. The atrocities being com
mitted by the Zionist Israeli gov
ernment in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip areas against 
the Palestinians are as abundant 
today as at any time. 

Ate you supporting the torture and 
murder of children, the daily 
demolition of houses and the 
unju.tifiable displacement of 
another people? 

Through the lobbying efforts and 
monetary contributions of pro
Israeli PACs, these human injus
tices continue. According to a 
recent study published by the 
Washington, D.C.-baaed Commit
tee on Mideast Affairs, Iowa's own 
Sen. Tom Harkin is the third 
largest recipient of pro-Israeli PAC 
campaign contribution.. Sen. 
Harkin has received in excess of 
$190,000 from various pro-Israeli 
groups for his 1990 campaign, 
making his stand quite clear on the 
vital issue. 

A1Bo, in reference to one of Sen. 
Harkin'. latest campaign commer
cials focu.1ng on forgiving Egypt'. 
$7 billion debt to the United 
States, it seems logical why be 
voted .. ainet it. If the debt i. 

forgiven, it may deter some of the 
$3.16 billion the U.S. annually 
gives to Israel. 

Put the spotlight back on Israel 
and reconsider your Nov. 6 sena
torial choice. 

Tarlk Apollo Ao •• ey 
Iowa City 

Already started 
To the Editor: 

In response to David Crawford's 
Oct. 12 editorial ["Opportunity 
knocks,~ DI), the Liberal Arts 
Student Association does feel that 
a cultural diversity requirement 
would be beneficial to the UI. In 
fact, last November, LASA passed 
Resolution 890-LR-015, which was 
the first step in the implementa
tion of a cultural diversity require
ment. 

Currently the Educational Policy 
Committee is working, with the 
8Upport of LASA, on a proposal to 
present to the Liberal Arts Faculty 
Assembly, ,which has the ultimate 
decision in this matter. But the 
approval of the proposal by the 
EPC is a complicated process. The 
cultural diversity requi",ment is 
only one component of a five-part 
package of changes being consid
ered for the jeneral education 
requirements. 

The cultural diversity requirement 

• 
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Jefferson's 'useless freedoms': 
One of the curious habits of middlebrow 

America is to confuse the philosophy of the 
American Founding with that of J.S. Mill. To 
wit, one T. Atkinson Henley, writing in a 
recent Des Moines Register op-ed piece, argued 
the following: . 

moments of inconSistency? 
Although it is unfashionable to believe that a 

cogent philosophy actually animates Jeffer
son's most famous writing, the Declaration of 
Independence, the answer rests there 
nonetheless. 

In Henley's American Founding, there is only 
the inalienable right to liberty; liberty is the 
entire universe of the American project. But 
the declaration asserts not one, but three 

Locke. Happiness here is used in the sense of ~ 
the Greek eudemia, meaning something akin . • 
to felicity or blessed happiness. ~ 

Thus the Northwest Ordinance, one of the four 
o~ganjc acts of the U.S. government (along , 
WIth the declaration, the Articles ofC f:eder. 
tion and the Constitution) asserts relig-
ion, morality and knowledge . .. ( cessary ; 
to) the happiness of mankind." The founders 
expressed variants of th'is sentiment almost ad ' 
nauseam. 

"Thomas Jefferson, considered by most as the 
ablest apostle of true democracy, said that the 
illimitable freedom of the human mind is the 
very cornerstone of a free society. Accordingly, 
all unfettered expressions of this free mind, 
One should think, would be protected by the 
First Amendment of this free society's Consti
tution - the one presumably protectinJ free 
speech .... Indeed, Jefferson understood that 
the unfettered promulgation of knowledge, 
ideas (sic) is the true hope of all democracies." 

Mill might well have approved Henley's effu
sive sentiment about "unfettered expression," 
but Jefferson surely would not. 

Jim 
~ogers 

Unencapsulated liberty is anarchy - and in a 
state of anarchy, aJthough everyone suITer!!, -
the weak suffer most. The rights to life and to 
pursue happines weave a capsule around ~ 
liberty in the Jefferson~an regime, not quench. , 
ing it but giving it fonn. (To do any good a , 
capsule must have both a boundary and space 
in the interior - both fonn and freedom.) But A 

this isn't the unidimensional freedom ,that .' 
In the third section of his draft of the 

Kentucky Resolutions of 1798, Jefferson 
observed that power over "freedom of speech" 
was not "prohibited by (the Constitution) to 
the states." And "that thus was manifested 
their determination to retain to themselves the 
right of judging how far licentiousness of 
speech and of the press may be abridged 
without lessening their useful freedom." 

inalienable rights: the right to life, liberty and Henley celebrates. ~ 
the pursuit of happiness. Of course, Henley may like the present 

America because he's not subject to the , 
brutality and violence his unidimensional ~ 
political universe permits in this country: • 
rampant criminal victimization, pathological 
alienation drowned in alcohol or drugs, porno- .. 
graphy vitiating the transformation of the 0 

sexual impulse into romantic love, the destruc- • 
tion of millions of young lives through abor-Aside from the straight-forward assertion that 

the state can suppress lewd speech (a standard 
far broader ·than the current obscenity 'stan
dard), Jefferson also invokes the curious 
phrase "useful freed(lm." 

If we are to believe that Jefferson was even 
somewhat conversant in the English language 
we must also grant that he meant something 
other than liberty when he added life and 
happiness to the declaration's short list of 
mentioned rights. But the only alternative to 
Henley's America (via J.8. Mill) is the one to 
which he is hostile - namely the suggestion 
that there was substantive moral content to 
the founding project. 

· tioo. . ~ 
J.S. Mill's notion of autonomy takes its toll ~ 

mainly on the weak. The declaration, however, 
proclaims that we should secure the safety and ' 
happiness of all. The two shouldn't be con- • 
fused. 

That there are useful freedoms implies that 
there are useless freedoms. The freedom to 
utter or write something licentious clearly 
would be one of Jefferson's useless freedoms. 
But how could he say something like tqat? Was 
his statement just a product of one of his 

Contrary to Henley's founding, where the 
inalienable right to liberty swallows whole the 
inalienable rights to life and to pursue happi
ness, the founders distinguished between 
them. 

Take happiness, for example. Jefferson didn't 
just forget that John Locke said life, liberty 
and property. Rather, Jefferson was editing 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the , 
Viewpoints page 

A budget battle that really takes the cake: 
America is outraged, I am told. Congress and the president are unable 

to pass a budget that reduces the federal deficit. Three separate 
resolutions Are drifting pathetically around Capitol Hill. None of them 
will pass by the time the continuing resolution runs out Friday. The 
federal government is mired in the sort of petty partisan legislative 
gridlock that makes one yearn for a benevolent dictatorship. And the 
nightly news tells me that John Q. Public is outraged. They say that 
"he" is going to institute a "backlash" come November elections. 

1 am amazed that a nation of credit card junkies has the gall to get mad 
at Congress for spending more money than it takes in. Our society is 
economically and socially predicated on everyone living beyond her 

Mitch Martin 

means. "What's the payment?" has replaced "How much?" as the 
pivotal question in the sales rooms of America. 

And yet we expect members of Congress to be paragons of thrift. Why 
should they? Unlike the average consumer, they' don't have to pay back 
the money they borrow. Imagine having a credit card that never sent 
you a bill. And then imagine your boss telling you that you had to use it 
all the time, or you'd be fired. Well, you'd be three-carting it at K mart 
faster thim anyone could say "blue-light special." 

This is, in effect, what the American public is telling its representa
tives. We want all these programs, but we don't want to pay for them. 
Anyone who brings up reality (the ghost of Walter Mondale rears his 
ugly head) need not apply. Ronald Reagan became the most popular 
president in the nation's history by inventing a 6scal myth that would 
make this possible. Even though it involved a degree of mathematical 
inaccuracy that wouldn't be tolerated in the second grade, the country 
chose to believe Reagan when he told us that we could spend more by 
taxing less. It was called supply-side economics. I think it should have 
been called "I can't believe they're buying this" economics. 

All of this is not to say that elected officialdom is not without its share 
of responsibility for the budget mess. Seeing that the nation was at a 
crossroads, our leaders responded with an astounding display of 
electoral cowardice. When Rep. Rostenkowski of Illinois wasn't 
fashioning a bill that "would make all the tough choices,· he was 
making a backroom deal with Sen. Ford from Kentucky to exchange 
lower cigarette tax increases for legislation that would allow airplane 
ticket surcharges for improved commercial flight facilities. You see, 
Kentucky grows tobacco and Chicago is growing an airport. Sen. 
Gephardt from Missouri is using his influence to hold down the beer 

is complex for two reasons. First, 
before a requirement is added, we 
must think about the impact addi
tional hours will have on students. 
Second, a decision has to be made 
as to whether there is a sufficient 
number of classes offered that 
cover topics of multicultural issues. 
If there is not, such a requirement 
would not be practical. 

Proof of the Urs dedication to 
creating a cultural diversity 
requirement is shown by the grant 
awarded to the university by the 
Ford Foundation, one of only 19 
given throughout the country. The 
grant is to be used in the develop
ment of the requirement. 

Although Crawford does make a 
valid point, had he checked with 
LABA, he would have dlacovered 

that nothing is being ignored. I 
hope that his faith has been 
restored in our "grassroots" insti
tution. If anyone in the UI commu
nity has any further questions or 
suggestions about the cultural 
diversity requirement or any other 
issue Involving the College of Lib
eral Arts, please direct them to: 
Liberal Arts Student Association, 
Student Activity Center, IMU. , 

Gloria Bertram 
vIce pre.lden .. LASA 

Iowa City 

Quotation marks 
To the Editor: 

I was not pleased with the article 
written by Michael Watkins 
["Weber tears apart I.M. competi-

and wine taxes. What arch-bestrided city do you suppose Anheuser
Bush is located in? For his part, George Bush is trying to pretend like • 
the budget is none of his concern. 

When not protecting their special interest groups, both parties are • 
spending a good deal of time and energy jockeying for an election-year -
advantage. I haven't seen this kind ofrlDge~jnting since the last time 
my mother grounded my brother and me for not cleaning our room. The 
Republicans are trying to protect the rich and the Democrats are trying • 
to protect the poor and the middle class. Both are trying to protect the ~ 
elderly, because they're the only ones who vote anymore. But it all 
leaves me wondering who is actuaJly looking out for the country. 

The truly scary part about this budget is that, in whatever form it 
takes, it will be void of any vision. Sooner or later the Republicans and 
the Democrats will quit playing fiscal chicken and will get down to 
business. And Congress has finally gotten it into its head that the ~ 
~eficit needs to be addressed. All three versions make modest gains in 
that direction. 

But all of them fail to provide for the host of new social programs the • ., 
country so desperately needs. I am not even talking about purel 
humanitarian considerations. It i ju~t not true to suppose that the 
country can't afford to become kinder and gentler this year. Poor people 
are expensive. 

And so is a poor country. To have people who are productive, we need to 
invest in their minds. There is no new money for education in these 
proposals. There are no new funds whatsoever for programs to reduce, , 
rather than anesthetize, the growing poverty in this country. Instead or 
paying a little now to make productive citizens, we will be paying . 
monstrous sums for all manner of non-human humanitarian doles. And " 
we will be paying for jails, the great repository of the poor. 

But it is not simply that the money must be spent now. It must be 
spent well. The example of Scandinavian socialism proves that 
countries can spend with a big heart and a big budget, but if money is 
not spent strategically, one wiIJ get at oost mixed results. 

Our government is not pregnant with a thoughtful, effective budge~. 
Because no one wanted to take the heat for proposing a budget that 
would surely have to involve new taxes, everyone has been waiting for 
someone else to talk about it. Debate and thought on the impact of. 
budget proposals have been paltry. The thought that has been put into ! 
budget proposals has been of either a mathematical or political natu.r;e. • 
The myopically singular question has been, "How much can we raise 
and how little can we spend and still have a job next year?~ 

So perhaps, as George Will suggested, we should try to get ourselv!ls 
535 rookies in Congress. I just hope it isn't done with righteous 
indignation. There is nothing righteouB about it. In their own wimpy 
way, Congress and the president have only been trying to give us what , 
we demanded. It is human nature to try to have your cake and eat it 
too. But don't blame Duncan Hines for the size of your belly. 

Mitch Martin 's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

tion,· Oct. 11, Dn regarding the 
women's tennis intramural compe
tition. I would like the readers to 
know that they were misinformed. 

To begin with, I am a fIfth-year 
graduate student l not a "fi1l.h year 
senior." I gradusted from North
east Missouri State University in 
1986, where I played No. 1 singles 
and doubles for four years as a 
walk-on, not "No.4 singles." I also 
went to state the last three years 
in high schoo), not just my senior 
year. 

I do not app~iate being mis
quoted. For instance, I did not say 
"My knee injury my senior year 
really put a damper on my tennis 
future .... Because of my baseline 
style of play, movement along the 
backcourt is essential and my 
injury could have possibly ham
pered my play.~ I told the reporter 
twice that I blew out my knee after 
my aenior year at NMSU, not 
duriD( it. (He said I did it during 
my senior year and I corrected 
him.) I did not say at any time 
during the conversation that my 
knee bothered me or that I was 
disappointed with my play during 
the tournament. I did state that I 
fad not played much at\;er injuring 
my knee. 

I also said that my opponent has 
nice strokes an~ a nice inside-out 
forehand (which Watkins quoted 
correctly) and that she made mOre 

unforced errors than I did. How
ever, I did not say, ·She really has 
a nice inside-out forehand and 
used it well considering all the 
errors she committed." In my 
opinion, Watkins implied some
thing that I did not say. When I 
Bsked why this win was important 
to me, I responded that (I'm para
pbrasing here) it leta me know that. 
I can still hit t.he ball. I know I did ' 
not say, "This win lets me know ; 
that I can still hit my strokes ond 
play with suctess.n J was under tbl) 
impression that quotation m8.rk.s 
are used for direct quotes. Now j 
see that is not necessarily t • 

IhQpethatWatkinsi itorsof. 
The Daily Iowan this 
letter 88 they edU fut r stories 
and make quotations accurately 
renect what was 8aid during inter
views. 

Holly Weber 
Iowa City 

LeHer. policy 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and must t 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
Obe double-spaced page In lensth. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for lensth and 
clarity. . 
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~ ~stice Department requires more 
III education for federal prison inmates 

I -
I iiJ.me. Rowley 

The1\ssoclated Press "For most who 
cannot read, 
competing in the 
legitimate work 
world is 
impossible. " 

burgh said. 
The Bureau of Prisons began the 

mandatory literacy program in the 
early 1980s. Inmates who did not 
p888 tests of sixth-grade reading 
and math skills were required to 
attend classes. The standard was 
raised later to mastery of eighth
grade skills. 
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WASHINGTON - Federal prison 
inmates soon will be required to 
~tund classes until they can read 
at the 12th-grade level and com
plete a high-school equivalency 
\larrea, the Justice Department 
said,Wed sday. 

If.{he e to do so, they will be 
"signee the lowest-paying 

~~80n j.ons and they could be 
lubjected to disciplinary actions, 
iJle department said. 

.Federal prisoners are currently 
lequlred to attend classes if they 
~bt read or perform math prob
leme at the eighth-grade level. 
Vnller the higher standards, 
i,nm~teB will be required to master 
12t1r-grade academic skills by 
4ttellding prison classes, the 
department said. 
, Tougher literacy standards are 
.,tl!nded to raise the chance that 
intrJl1tes will not return to crime 
';nee> they are released from prison. 
• ':For most who cannot read, com
peting in the legitimate work world 
~ "ilnpossible,· Attorney General 
Dtk Thornburgh said in remarks 
yrepared for delivery to an interna
tional conference on prison literacy 
'In Ottawa. 
, "We live in a complex world, and 

Dick Thomburgh 
attorney general 

the pressure of competition for 
good-paying jobs, and indeed suc
cess in virtually every aspect of 
modem life, binges on literacy,· 
Thornburgh said. 

The higher standards are being 
imposed at a time when 20 percent 
of the 58,000 federal inmates can
not read at the eighth-grade level 
and 40 percent have a history o.f 
drug or a1co.hol abuse. The Educa
tion Department says up to 30 
million U.S. adults are illiterate. 

"We believe the~e is a straight-line 
relationship between literacy levels 
and an individual's likelihood of 
involvement in substance abuse," 
Thornburgh said. 

Many former inmates who cannot 
read "turn to drug abuse as an 
escape, or else come to rely on 
selling drugs to survive,· Thorn-

The 12th-grade standard, now 
being enforced as part of a pilot 
program at 10 facilities, will take 
effect throughout the federal 
prison system early next year, said 
Gregory Bogdan, a Bureau of Pris
ons spokesman. 

Under the old policy, al\ federal 
prisoners must take the reading 
and math skills tests, no matter 
what degrees they may have 
earned, Bogdan said. Under the 
new policy, inmates who can docu
ment that they have at least a 
high-school diploma will not have 
to take any tests and will be 
exempt from the class require
ment, he said. • 

Inmates are required to attend 
classes for 90 days. If they refuse 
to continue after that, they will be 
consigned to earning the lo.west 
wages in prison jobs, said Bogdan, 
who. once worked as a teacher and 
principal of the school at the 
Lewisburg, Pa., federal penitenti
ary. 

:ruition _____________ Co_ntln_Ued_ff_om_pag_B_1A 

student fees at the same time. 
Victoria Westenfield, student 

regent from Huxley and a graduate 
tudent at ISU, supported the 3.8 

percent increase but wouldn't 
rtapond to student leaders' charges 
~JatnJing she didn't fulfill her duty 
as representative of all Iowa stu
aents by not fighting a tuition 
increase. 

"We have to have a 3.8 percent 
increase to stay on path - we need 
a moderate tuition increase,· Wes
tenfield said. 

Marvin Pomerantz, regel)ts presi
dei\t, voted against the 3.8 percent 

crease but afterward said he 
,upported the board's decision. 

'It was a compromise," Pomerantz 
said. "There was more than one 
point of view, and the board did 
wllat it felt was right." 

Marvin Berenstein, a regent from 
Sioux City, said he supported the 
3.8 percent increase because he 

believed the board office had care
fully considered the alternatives 
before deciding to maintain their 
original proposal. 

"No one wants to increase tuition, 
and this shouldn't become an us
against-the-students issue,· 
Berenstein said. "This increase is 
less than the cost of living increase 
- which sho.uld accommodate the 
students and keep up the universi
ties." 

Berenstein said a slightly higher 
tuition rate was necessary to offset 
the deficit in tuition revenue 
caused by the declining enrollment 
at regent universities. 

"Somebody has to pay the bill, and 
espousing no tuition increase 
across the board gets you 
nowhere," Berenstein added. 

Pomerantz acknowledged the stu
dents' disappointment but doubted 
they would cease attempts to per
suade the board on future issues. 

"I think we'll see student leaders 
every year, as it should be," 
Pomerantz said. "And we, as a 
board, sho.uld listen to them care
fully." 

Havlicek, Olinger and Raine 
agreed they wilJ return to the 
board when the subject of manda
tory student fee increases, which 
are predicted to be about 5 percent, 
is discussed in December. 

"We're going to fight to keep the 
student fees as low as possible. 
Especially now, we're not going to 
put up with another increase," 
Olinger said. 

In a statement released late Wed· 
nesday afternoon, Do.n Avenso.n, 
Democratic gubernatorial candi
date, said the tuition increase was 
"unfortunate and unnecessary." 

Avenson released an education 
plan earlier on Wednesday that 
called for freezing tuition at Iowa's 
three state universities. 

,'l\fC3l~1t~ _______________ c_o._nt_in_U_ed __ fro_m __ pag __ e_l_A Mace---:_ 
10 Vo.ice its opIDlons at a public 
hearing once, he said, but that was 
a.\fuo.st two years ago. 

Roy said the UI should have no 
!ears about a public hearing if it is 
ooimdent about the incinerators' 
saYety. 

"l'he public perception is that 
\here's a cover-up. The university 
is making a very big mistake by 
no setting a public hearing," Roy 
iII1d. 

Richard Gibson, director of VI 
Planning and Administrative Ser
rices, said UI officials have gone 
Jl.tMd with the performance test 
l>eeause they are "cautiously opti
lnistic· about the safety and suc
cess of the medical waste incinera
tor. ' 

However, they have delayed opera
lions at the patholo.gical incinera
toY," also located o.n the Oakdale 
campus. The pathological incinera-

• lor is slated to bum radio.active 
arumal carcasses once used in VI 
medical experiments. 

In an Oct. 16 Daily Iowan article, 
UI Vice President for Research 
James Morriso.n said the UI is not 
~idering a public hearing o.n the 
radioactive waste incinerator. 

"A hearing implies that we are 

thinking about discussing our deci
sion," he said Monday night. "We 
think that we made the right 
decision and we're going to stick by 
it." 

At a meeting for Oakdale employ
ees and residents Tuesday, Morri
son and William Twaler, director of 
the VI Health Protection Office, 
said the pathological waste inciner
ator would not be fired without 
advance notice. 

"That sends us a peculiar message 
when we hear one day that we'll be 
no.tified, then the next day another 
incinerator is fired without notice 
to the public," Roy said. 

Chris Soldat, an Environmental 
Advocates boardmember, said a 
similar meeting for employees and 
residents of Oakdale is scheduled 
today at 3:30 in the Oakdale 
Auditorium. 

Test burning at the medical waste 
incinerator will continue intermit
tently until Dec. 1 - the deadline 
for completing an emissions test, 
Hawks said. 

Until the VI gets permission for a 
landfill permit, the ash produced 
during incineratio.n will remain in 
holding containers within the 
facility, he added. 

Continued from page 1A 

(anyone)," he said. 
Fishman said that he had con

tacted the Crisis Center, and if 
there were enough sales to cover 
losses, SAR wo.uld be giving the 
profits to them. 

However, Bill Eginton, the acting 
director of the Crisis Center, 
claimed he had not been contacted. 

"I've never heard of the group,· he 
said. "If they're using our name 
without our knowing about it, I'm 
disturbed." 

Tracy Van Quaethem, of Women 
Take Back the Night, said that if 
these men wanted to make their 
energy more useful, they should be 
teaching other men about rape 
rather than seIJing SABRE. 

"Anything that puts emphasis on 
mace is misleading,· she said, 
"because depending on which way 
the wind is blowing, or whether or 
not it is taken away from the 
victim, can make mace ineffective." 

She was also angry about the 
sentence on SAR's flier reading, 
"Men, make sure your girlfriends 
are safe." 

,~ig hts.-:-:-____ Co_ntinU_ed f_rom_page_1A 

"That reinforces the idea of women 
being dependent o.n men,· she 
said. "This is how wo.men get set 
up as easy targets in the first 
place." 

Miller agreed. "It perpetuates the 
idea that men are protectors and 
it's unrealistic," she said. "If 
women are raped, men think 'I 
sho.ulda been therej she's never 
going out again.' ft 

,IIf./lf.year. 
,~e greatest controversy, however, 

came over co.mplex changes in 
rules on-- ho.w job discrimination 

are decided. They would 
it easier for minorities filing 

to win and harder for employ
defend themselves. 

AMSTERDAM 
FRASKFURT 
LONDON 
MADRID 

$245.00 
$245.00 
$229.00 
$255.00 

Bu~ Far .. EICh 'Nrf baled on round lrip 
r hem ChI::Igo. Some ItItroc::tNn~. CIllo! 
';,8 SIvOtIt Tr .... CaIaIog. 

President Bush said in a letter 
delivered to Capitol Hill on Tues
day that the changes would "have 
the effect of forcing businesses to 
adopt quotas in hiring and promo.
tion." He said that if the bill 
reached his desk, he would "be 
compelled to veto it." 

Fishman and Rudo.lph said they'd 
planned to do more this semester 
but had gotten too busy with the 
SABRE project and with school. 

Pre-Dental 
Club 

Thursday October 18, 1990 
. Dental Activities Center 

7:00pm S120 
Dental School 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr, James Fuller 
Who will discuss his work 
in Operative Dentistry 
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Announcing 

• DiDD.r by N.w PiODe.r'. De 

• Refreshments and social hour 

• Live music and door prizes 

• SouP. Salad. Bread, Cheese, 
Coffee. Tea. and Cookies 

• Last chance to vote for the 
board of directors 

• Reports from board 
and staff 

• Your chance to talk 
and ask questions 

• Meet the board and 
staff 

Friday Evening, October 19th 
6 p ••• at Old Brick 26 E. Market 
I., 'ou tick.t i. adv .. ce frGel a., cuhler - $3.00 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market 
toeat.d at t ... cor_r of .., ........ 0 •• ad Va. a.r.. 338-9441 

1\ 

LOOK FOR 
JIM TODAY 

National Collegiate 
AJcoholi\vvareness 
Week 
TODi\YIS 

coO'f..\'f:.S 

~r:fJJ Button Day 
A day to promote responsible drinking 

through awareness and education. 
WEAR YOUR BUTTON TODAY 

~, " Thurs., Oct. 18 " 

Members of the I.O.W.A. committee will 
be distributing prizes galore all over campus, 

all day long, to those wearing buttons. 

Sponsored by the I.O.WA. Committee, BACCHUS,Healthlowa 
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3 Americans win Nobel Prize 
By Mlch •• 1 W.llln 
The Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Two 
Americans and a Canadian cap
tured the Nobel Prize in physics 
Wednesday for finding nature's 
smallest known particle. An 

,American won the Nobel in chemi
stry for developing simpler ways to 
make complex chemicals. 

Americans Jerome Friedman and 
Henry Kendall and Canadian 
Richard Taylor showed that pro
tons and neutrons, once thought to 
be fundamental particles, were 
made up of smaller components 
called quarks. Quarks are now 
believed to be basic building blocks 
of matter. 

American Elias James Corey won 
the prize in chemistry for research 
that simplified the production of 
plastics and other artificial fibers, 
paints, dyes, pesticides and drugs. 

"This is a statistically improbable 
event," Corey said of winning the 
award. "There are 80 many scien
tists who are so deserving." 

He found out he had won when a 
student congratulated him in the 

hallway. 
The Swedish Academy of Sciences, 

which awards both prizes, said 
Corey's .work has "contributed to 
the high standards of living and 
health and the longevity enjoyed 
... in the Western world." 

Each prize is worth about 
$700,000. 

"Here was a repetition, although 
at a deeper level, of one of the most 
dramatic events in the history of 
physics, the discovery of the 
nucleus of the atom," the academy 
said of the physics laureates' work. 

"Their experiments showed defini
tively that there were smaller 
nuclear particles than protons and 
neutrons," said Professor Cecelia 
Jareskog of the academy. 

In the future, she said, "we will be 
able to see even finer details. 
Maybe there is something inside 
the quark." 

Friedman, 60, of Chicago and 
Kendall, 63, .of Boston are profes
sors at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Taylor, 60, born in 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, is a profes
sor at Stanford University . . 

The discovery was made during 

research begun in 1967 at MIT and 
Stanford using Stanford's linear 
accelerator, an "atom smasher" 
that produces high-speed collisions 
of sub-atomic particles in an effort 
to discern their properties and 
structure. 

Friedman, reached in Fort Worth, 
Texas, said he was "very, very 
overwhelmed" at winning the 
Nobel. 

He said the research began with a 
study of protons. 

"To our surprise, we found that 
the scattering of electrons from 
protons behaved in a way that 
suggested that there were point
like obj'ects inside, little nuggets 
inside. They were later identified 
.. . as being compatible with there 
being quarks," he said. 

It was the first experimental evi
dence that quarks existed and 
confirmed earlier theories, Fried
man said. 

Asked the meaning of the 
research, he said it contributed to 
the understanding of "how nature 
works." 

He added, "One never knows what 
the application of basic research 

NOBEL 
-f[,!,~.~J,!!J~hl:~,!,£,~.".,.II 
will be. Knowing what the struc
ture of matter is ultimately has to 
have some effect on how you model 
the entire structure of things." 

Taylor, contacted at home in Stan
ford, Calif., said he was surprised 
to learn he had won the prize. "It's 
a great honor," he said. 

Taylor said he was most influenced 
by W.K.H. Panofsky, former 
director of the Stanford Linear 
Accelerator Center. "It was his 
vision and hard work that gener
ated the accelerator to do the 
experiment: he said. 

Gorbachev's economic, plan attacked 
By Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Critics attacked President Mik
hail Gorbachev's toned-down economic reform 
plan on Wednesday, and an architect of a more 
radical transition program protested the 
retreat by offering his resignation. 

The reaction came two days after Gorbachev 
won the Nobel Peace Prize and the day after 
he unveiled his comparatively slow plan for 
building a Western-style market economy in 
the Soviet Union. 

Gngory Yavlinsky, co-author of the original 
500-day plan, offered his resignation as deputy 
prime minister of Russia, the largest of the 15 
Soviet republics. 

In a speech to the Russian parliament, which 
adopted the 500-day plan on Sept. 11, Yav
linsky did not mention Gorbachev by name. 
But he predicted the president's reforms would 
set off disastrous price increases. 

"The market will be entered in this situation 
not through (economic) stabilization, but 
through growing inflation," he said. "All that 
the 500-day program and I, personally, prom
ised in . .. living standards cannot be achieved 
now." 

Boris Yeltsin, president of Russia and Gorba
chev's main political rival, on Tuesday criti
cized the president's plan, calling it a "cata-

strophe" that is "doomed to fail" within 
months. 

Leaders in the Baltic republics of Latvia,. 
Lithuania and Estonia have shown little 
willingness to go along with the national 
reform plan. Their regional economies are 
more westernized and efficient than the rest of 
the Soviet system, and they have announced 
their desire both for political independence and 
rapid moves toward free enterprise. 

Several other republics, particularly Georgia 
and the Ukraine, also are pushing for auton
omy and may reject Gorbachev's plan. 

Approval of Gorbachev's plan is not even 
certain in the national legislature, which is 
scheduled to begin debating it Friday. Two 
legislators told The Associated Press they 
doubted it would pass. 

"It's not detailed enough. It doesn't go far 
enough," said one of the lawmakers, who 
spoke on condition they not be identified. 

Gorbachev's plan is an attempt to merge the 
radical 500-day plan - drafted by economists 
headed by Yavlinsky and economist Stanislav 
Shatalin - with several other proposals, 
including a far more conservative plan pre
sented by Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

Yavlinsky, 38, accused Ryzhkov's cabinet of 
putting the conservative plan into effect 
"through the back door" while the national 
legislature engaged in "endless delays" in 

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUDING: 

AGING 
COMPUTER·BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMITTEE "A" MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE "B" DENTISTRY) 
(COMMITTEE C ALL OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITTEE D ALL OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL REVIEW BOARD 

choosing a reform program. The Russian 
parliament voted last month to proceed on its 
own with the 500-day plan, but has yet to take 
concrete steps to do so. 

Yavlinsky formally tendered his resignation to 
the Russian lawmakers, but they postponed 
acting on it. 

"This was a speech by a hot-headed youth, not 
a mature statesman," said the republic's prime 
minister, Ivan Silayev, who urged the parlia
ment to reject the resignation. 

Gorbachev is scheduled to defend his plan in a 
speech to the national legislature on Friday. 
The 542-member Supreme Soviet could vote on 
it as early as Saturday, although some law
makers said a longer debate was likely. 

The four-stage Gorbachev plan would begin by 
reducing the national budget deficit, now about 
$100 billion, and cutting the money supply, 
which has grown rapidly in recent years, 
spurring inflation. 

Efforts also would be made in the first stage to 
improve production of consumer goods, now in 
short supply, and to boost agricultural output 
through land reform. 

Each republic would be allowed to decide 
whether to break collective farms into private 
plots. In the second stage, at an unspecified 
date, prices on roughly 70 percent of all goods 
and services would be freed to respond to 
market forces. 

HEY DUDES AND DUOmES! 
We know that it is early ... 

But we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would like to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOWI 
'1:""1 on-November 15th hut. 

'I You can start buying tickets 
on-October 8th at IMU 

Mr. Hip-Sun would like to say-

UNIVERSITY PATENTS , 
UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 

-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
·BASIC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITTEE 
·MEDICAL BIO-SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 

UNIVERSITY VIDEO ADVISORY 
WINDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

J CREW, ADIDAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. BASS, LAURA ASHLEY are jusl a few 
of the high lights! Keep tuned for more surprises! "proceeds from the show go to 

benefit: American cancer Society, Syslems Unllmlled, Ronald McDonald, 
and the AXO Foundallon (Nallonal Easler Seal Society) 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions, please cfJIl 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19,1990 

Interviews will be held tha last week of October. 

24116 oz cans warm 

NEW SAMUEL ADAMS 6 pk 

NEW RUSSKOYE Beer from Russia 

MILLER LITE 24 cans warm 

COORS Reg. 24 cans warm 

BUD or BUD Light 24 bottles wann 

RIVERSIDE FARM ZINFANDEL 1.5 Iller 

PREMIAT SAUVIGNON BLANC 750 mi. 

AVIA, CAB, MERLOT, GAMAY 121750ml 

KENWOOD SAUVIGNON BLANC 
HAWKEYE VODKA 1.75 mI 

BEER TASTING FRI4· 8 pm 

., 

$6.99 
$6.99 
$7.99 

$9.99 
$6.99 
$9.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 

$29.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 

MACBRIDE NATURE AREA 
HISTORIC FESTIVAL 
AND RENDEZVOUS 

featuring 
President and Mrs. Abraham Lincoln 

Come and join us for a day of 
fun, family activitel at 
Macbride Nature Area! 
Prelident Lincoln will deliver 
his famous Gettysburg AddreBB 
amongat a crowd oflace makers, 
finger weavers, a guntmith, and 
• basket weaver. Storiel of early 
America will be told! You will be 
able to visit with a French 
Voyager! There will be Tee Pee 
visitations, folk music, 
tomahawk throws, black powder 
Ihooting, a Civil War flag 
display, and an artillery " 
demonstration for your 
entertainment! Coat i. only $2 
for adult. and $1 for children, 10 

bring the whole crowd andjoin 
us! 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 10:30 a.m. to 15:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Just follow Dubuque Street 
to 'North Liberty (County 
Road W66). Then, follow 
County Road F28 over 
Coralville Lake. Mer 
crossing the bridge, take the 
second driveway to the len.. 
Enter here and you found 
usl 

\ 
Fur mort In/'onn.Itlon, call aM-1I2113.8pon.ored by Ill. 
DlYilion 01 Renutlonallkni_, Unlvanll)' or Iowa 

THE l1NIVER81TY OF IOWA 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

GENERAL MEETING 
TONIGHT! 

Thursday October 18 
7:00 pm, 107 EPB 

Lear" alwut the progrf.'.~s in our committees. 

• Recycling • Newsletter • Academic 
• Legislative • Lecture • Earth Day 1991 

HillhU,ht.ofCATALYST, the 1990 National l""oLt. .... 
SluMnt EnllironrMntal ConfennN ~ 

F<'atu reel speaher: Prof. R. Rajagopal 
providing informntion on the environmental 

BUb·degree oITered within the U on Geography Dopartment 

w • ..,.. II coalition o('lhuhrtla, fru:uUy, tllDtr '" _m"";ty ~ 
_rrwd abollllM ... viron ....... t _Et.Otr;YOM u _~I 

Mfd auislance or call Johlt 

Rockportt 
Grand Opening 
DOWNTOWN! 

• 

Flat out comfort. 
These are hoes you'll want to live in. They're roomy like 

casual shoes should be. And they suppon your feet like an 
athletic shoe. They comfort, energize and unify the 
biomechanics of walking. They give you flat out comfon. 

Rockports make you feel like walkintl 

·LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 
35HI313 

Downtown. ColJege Sl 
Plaza at ainton 

339-1053 

A musical celebration of the power, 
courage, and endurance of South African 
high school students against apartheid. 

• 
THE MUIIC OF LIBERATION 
"Voices like these reach high and far. They sweep malice 
away and shatter prejudice into a thousand little pieces." 

- Washington Post 

Thursday and Friday 
October 25 and 26 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 2~A. discount on all 
Hancher event. and may charge 10 Iheir 
University accounts. 

$50 Patrons' tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office for the October 25 
performance. These benefit Iowa South 
African Scholarships, Inc. (ISASI) which 
provides emergency aid to South African I 
Namibian student. enrolled at the UI 
and area colleges. Imilonji, 
singing the music of South 
Africa, will perform in the 
Hancher lobby at 7: 15 
on both October 25 
and 26. 

t 

SUPl!Orted I7t 
Plumb .... SuPp/r com,.", 

HANCHER 
For ticket infonna~on 

tall 335-1180 
or "",III In IN 0... 1M CIIY 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Vikings coach Jerry Burns 
has quashed plans to leave 
his post early. Page 38 
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~Bash brothers can't overp~wer Red finesse 
• 

3 its off Eckersley 
~ win Game 2 in 10th 

By Ben Walker 
• The Associated Press 
; 

CINCINNATI - Add Oakland's 
i ace reliever to Cincinnati's hit list 
' and give the Reds a perfectly 

astonishing 2-0 lead in the World 
Series. 

~ A day after beating Dave Stewart 
in the opening game, the Reds' Joe 
Oliver got the third straight hit off 

, Dennis Eckersley in the bottom of 
the 10th inning to shock the A's 5-4 
Wednesday night and take a lead 
that few imagined possible. 

· Suddenly, from thoughts of 
sweeping their second straight 
Series, the A's now go home for 

• Game 3 Friday trying to keep from 
being swept themselves. 

Billy Hatcher enjoyed his second 
• oonsecutive perfect night making 

him 7-for-7 with four doubles and a · 
triple. His triple' off right fielder 

, Jose Canseco's glove in the eighth 
inning gave him the Series record 
for consecutive hits and he then 
scored the tying run on Glenn 

• B~s' force play. 
Eckersley took over to start the 

10th and retired Eric Davis, but a 
, scratch single by pinch·hitter Billy 
, Bates, a ground single to left by 

Chris Sabo and Oliver's hard single 
. down the third·base line gave 

Cincinnati its seventh straight 
World Series victory. The Reds' 
victory, in the first Series extra-
inning game since Bill Buckner 
blew it for the Boston Red Sox in 
1986, came a day after the Reds 
beat up Dave Stewart, the A's 
fO\lr-tim~ 2,Q-game winner. 

Canseco ended Oakland's home 
run drought in the postseason, but 

, the Athletics stranded 10 runners, 
:. for a total of 21 in the two games. 

Rob Dibble pitched two shutout 
, innings for the victory. Four Cin· 

~; cinnati relievers shut out Oakland 
, for 7113 innings. 
: Of the 40 teams to take a 2-0 lead 
: in the World Series, 30 went on to 
; win. Tom Browning will start 

Game 3 for Cincinnati Friday night 
against Mike Moore. 

The Reds, the team that has 
survived on fast starts all season, 
showed they could also play from 
behind, too, rallying for the run in 
the eighth to tie it 4-4. 

The amazing Mr. Hatcher led off 
with a slicing drive to right that 
glanCed off the tip of Canseco's 
glove and went for a triple. With 
Canseco cursing himself, Welch 
walked Paul O'Neill on four 
pitches, but got a break when 
Hatcher stayed at third on Davis' 
medium-deep fly ball that Canseco 
caught but threw otT line to the 
plate. 

Oakland's Tony La Russa began 
the game of managerial moves and 
musical bullpens, bringing in left· 
hander Rick Honeycutt to face lefty 
Hal Morris. Cincinnati's Lou 
Piniella countered with the right· 
handed Braggs, and Braggs cele· 
brated his 28th birthday by driving 
in the tying run - barely. 

Braggs hit a bouncer up the 
middle that took off on the artifi· 
cial turf and by the time shortstop 
Mike Gallego caught it, he was one 
step past second base. Gallego did 
the best he could, tagging O'Neill 
and quickly relaying to first, but 
Braggs beat the throw with a 
head-first slide. 

Welch, a 27-game winner, gave up 
nine hits, two walks and struck out 
two in 7 1-3 innings. 

The game was played on the flJ'st 
anniversary of the earthquake in 
the Bay area; Welch did not get to 
pitch in t.he series because of that 
disaster - La Russa used Stewart 
and Moore twice each - and Welch 
also lost his new home in the 
rubble. 

While Hatcher and Henderson 
took turns trying to set up runs, 
Canseco and Davis dueled to drive 
them in. 

The Athletics, after getting shut 
out by Jose Rijo and two relievers 
in the opener, needed just two 

·! fagliabue promises 
. equal media access 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue said the league is 
going to be vigilant in enforCing a rule mandating locker room access to 

~ women reporters after games. 
Tagliabue this season has fined Cincinnati Bengals coach Sam Wyche 

for barring a woman reporter and the league is investigating a woman 
reporter's complaint she was sexually harassed in the New England 

• Patriots lockerroom. 
"The clubs are going to adhere to the policy that has been 

reemphasized to them," he told a news conference after two days of 
meetings by NFL owners in Chicago 

"As far as the Patriots' situation is concerned, we're waiting to hear 
, from the independent counsel," Tagliabue said. 

The commissioner said he was not concerned about a New Jersey 
j lawmaker's proposal to ban all media from lockerrooms for 30 minutes 

in all sports. 
·One state legislature does not a crisis make," he said. 
While the locker room controversy is an important subject, Tagliabue 

said, "There are other things in life than media and locker rooms." 

Mark McGwlre gives Oakland teammate Jose Cansec:o the monster 
bash after Canseco's solo homer In the third Inning of the Cincinnati 

Asaoclated Pr_ 

Reds extra·lnnlng win In Game 2 of the World Series at Riverfront 
Stadium Wednesday night. 

minutes, three batters and seven 
pit.ches to score against Danny 
Jackson. 

Henderson led off the game with a 
single, stole second on the next 
pitch and took third on Carney 
Lansford's sacrifice. The Reds 
gambled by bringing their infield 
in so early and it almost worked, 
but firllt baseman Morris bobbled 
Canseco's grounder and could only 
make the play at first as Hender
son streaked home. 

. 

The sellout crowd of 55,832, per· 
haps spoiled by Cincinnati's sue· 
cess in Game 1, even booed a bit 
when right fielder O'Neill lost 
Mark McGwire's looper in the 
lights for a single. 

For the second straight night, the 
Reds scored twice in the ftrst. 
Barry Larkin and Hatcher opened 
with doubles and Davis' one-out 
grounder made it 2·1. 

Canseco ended Oakland's postsea
son home·run drought at 45 

innings in the third with another 
incredible shot, although it was 
amazing for an entirely different 
reason than usual. Jackson 
jammed Canseco and the slugger 
took a swing that, for most hitters, 
would have produced either a bro
ken bat, a weak popup to right, or 
both. 

Instead, Canseco's ball carried 
about 400 feet to the opposite field 
and landed far beyond the fence. 
For Canseco, bothered by a bad 

back and a bruised finger, it was 
his first home run since Sept. 16 
and third in 11 World Series 
games. 

The Athletics went on to make 4·2 
later in the third and chase Jack
son. McGwire singled, Dave Hen
derson and Willie Randolph 
walked and Ron Hassey, O-for·5 
with the bases loaded this season, 
hit a sacrifice fly. 

After a wild pickoff throw to first 
See SerI .. , Page 28 

Miami ready· to abolish athletic dorms 
. . 

The ASSOCiated Press 

MIAMI - The University of 
Miami has announced it will 
abolish athletic dormitories in an 
effort to integrate athletes more 
fully into campus life. 

Most athletes said they opposed 
mandatory "mainstreaming," 
and most coaches said they pre· 
ferred the athletic dorm system 
because it makes it easier to 
monitor their team's and players' 
study habits. 

However, school president 
Edward T. Foote reversed an 
earlier decision to stay with the 
status quo, saying the athletes 
would benefit from interaction 
with their classmates. 

"Although it is true that 

student· athletes shoulder the 
burden of special demands on 
their time and energies, it is also 
true that all students, whatever 
their extracurricular activities, 
benefit enormously from interac· 
tion with each other," Foote said 
Tuesday. 

bers on the Student Integration 
Project, urging Foote to eliminate 
athletic dorms. 

pros.n 

But some athletes have reserva· 
tions. 

Current athletes have the option 
of remaining in athletic dorms or 
moving into residential colleges 
or campus apartments. 

With the move, the university 
ioins a nationwide trend and 
schools such as Notre Dame, 
Penn State, Michigan and the Ivy 
League members, which do not 
have separate housing for ath
letes. 

"I don't think it's realistic, and 
they should have flJ'st done a 
trial seme ter with one team," 
basketball player Sherry Eyer 
said. "As far as integration, ath
letes are more involved with 
campus activities than non· 
athletes." 

But next fall, the university 
plans to house all freshmen ath
letes in the five residential col
leges - dorms supervised by 
masters, usually proCessors, who 
live in the building with their 
families. 

The decision came after a peti
tion last year from faculty mem-

"It's beneficial for everybody to 
get to know their peers," said 
Jane Connolly, an assistant pro
fessor of Spanish who was part of 
the integration project. "The per
ceptions of non-athletes are way 
otT base - that athletes are all 
rowdy and stupid. We also want 
to prepare students for the post
coUege environment, and not all 
athletes are going to join the 

Said football player Charles 
Pharms: "We get home after a 
big win and sometimes it's late. 
We could be laughing, whooping 
and hollering and disturb the 
students who have midterms or 
something like that." 

Basketball player Brandon 
Adams said it would reduce 
"bonding" among athletes. 

Armstrong returns as NBA guard 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Chicago Bulls backup point guard B.J. Armstrong 
isn't measuring the succe88 of his second season in 
the National Basketball Association on points, 
assists or rebounds. 

He's more concerned with something that doesn't 
show up in the statistics. ' 

"I think that probably my biggest asset to this ball 
club is being a leader - distributing the ball, 
playing good defense and just being a solid player," 
Armstt-ong said following the Bulls 119-84 exhib
ition victory Tuesday at Carver·Hawkeye AreIUl. 

"He's really improved his all·around court savvy," 
Bulls superstar Michael Jordan said. "It's going to 
be very important for this level of basketball." 

Tuesday's NBA exhibition was somewhat of a 
homecoming for Armstrong, who finished a four
year career at Iowa as the school's all-time leader 
in assists. He was also third in career steals and 
fourth in career scoring at Iowa. 

The 6·foot·2 guard from Detroit, Mich., received a 
standing ovation as he took the court with 8:08 
remaining in the f1l'st period Tuesday, and the 
crowd also erupted when he made his first shot 
attempt, a 16-footer from the comer of the free 
throw lane at the 4:18 mark. 

"It felt good," Armstrong said of the appreciation 
from the Iowa fans. "I was really surprised. It's just 
a warm feeling . . . Iowa has the some of the best 
fans in the country and I just get 8 real nice 
reception. \ 

Armstrong was relatively quiet after his initial 
basket, passing up several shots in order to give his 
teammates opportunities. That is, until the fourth 
quarter. 

With the game already out of the Bullets' reach
Chicago led 91-63 after three periods - the crowd 
favorite took over. 

Armstrong scored 11 points in the fourth period to 
finish as the Bulls' third·leading scorer with 13 
points. He also dished out five assists in the 
contest, several of them on pick-and-roUs to center 
Will Perdue. 

"I got Will some easy shots and when you get big 
guys easy shots, they want to set screens for you," 
Armstrong said. "I'm learning that. I'm just trying 
to get the other guys more involved. 

"I had some shots but some other guys had BOrne 
better shots. I just rotated the ball and was relaxed 
out there and wasn't trying to be overly aggres
sive." 

ArIDstrong said that will also be his role for the 
Bulls throughout the 1990-91 season. 

"I'm really trying to take care of other guys," he 
said. "That's my big thing this year . .. I know I 
can get a shot anytime by taking it to the hole. I'm 
trying to take care of other guys and make 
ever)(one else better." 

The 18th selection in the 1989 NBA Draft, 
Armstrong spent his first year with the Bulls as a 
reserve point guard, splitting time with starter 
John Paxson. 

He finished his rookie year averaging 5.6 points, 
2.5 assists and 1.3 rebounds per game. He shot 48 
percent f::om the field and 89 percent from the free 
throw line. 

ChIcago point guard B.J_ Armstrong retumed to his 
. alma mater Tuelday night as the Bulla took on tha 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Baldy 
Washington Bullets In a preseaaon road show at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena • 

"I learned that during my four years here. I think 
about it all the time, the good times that I had 
here. You really appreciate it when you work hard 
and they have that excitement level. Tbat's reaUy 
all you can ask." 

During the Bulls' 16 playoff games, Armstrong 
averaged four pointa, shot 34 percent from the field 

See Arm.lrollg. Page 2B 
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2B SCOREBOARD 

Reds 5 
A's 4 
OAKLAND ................................................. . b' h III 
AfId.nll ..................................................... 4110 
L.".frd 3b ................................................. 4 0 1 0 
COn .. crf ................................................. 51 1 2 
McGwirlb ................................................. 4 1 20 
0HdIn cf .................................................... 4 1 2 0 

~~~;~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g g ~ 
Houeyc ..................................................... 4 0 2 I 
Bordck .. ................................................ 0 0 0 0 

~I=p~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: i g ri ~ 
~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ g 
~e>!~;':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g g g g 
T., . ..................................................... 31 4 10 4 
CINCINNATI .b, ~ III 

:t~~Cf:::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ ! ~ 
otIelllrf ........................................................ 5 0 0 0 
DtYI.II ......................................................... 4 001 

~.::;.I:h·::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g ~ ~ 

\ iE~::~::·~:::·::,·,:::"::::·::::~~:·::~:~:::::::::::::::· i ~ ~ ~ 
Duncan2b ................................................... 3 0 0 0 

:.~":,~ :::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g g g 
OOtsI.rph .............. ...... ................................. 1 0 1 1 
"rmltng p .................... , ............................... 0 0 0 0 
Wnghmph .. ................................................. 1 0 0 0 
CMln p ....... ................... .. ............................ 0 0 0 0 
BfIlng, lb .................................................... 1 0 0 0 
ToI., . ......................................................... 40 5145 

Ofk .. nd. ................................. 1113 000 000 t-4 
C{rIcIM.a ................ ............... 2t1O 100 010 1-" 

tOne OUI when winning run scored. 
E~.ck",,", OIlYlr, H .... y, McGwlr • . OP

Clhclnnall 1. LOB-O.kl.nd 10, Clnclnn.1I 10. 
2Ij-L.rkln, Hatche, 2, Oll.er. 3B-ti.'cher. 
H A-C.n •• co 11). SB- RH.ndor.on 11). 
5-&Lonsfo,d, Welch. SF-ti.uey. 

A """,,Ing IP H II Ell 88 10 
W.lch .......................... 11-3 9 4 4 2 2 
H"I'ctt ......................... 1 2-3 2 0 0 1 0 
Eek.rslyL, ().1 ............ 1-3 3 1 1 0 0 
,. .... pllchlng IP H A EA II 10 
JKkson ...................... 22-3 6 4 3 2 0 
Seudder...................... 11-3 0 0 0 2 2 
A_,ng ...................... 3 1 0 0 0 3 
CO'rlln.......................... 1 1 0 0 0 0 
olbbl.w. 1-0 .............. 2 2 0 0 0 2 

4Jmplreo-liome, Roo ; FI .. t, Quick; Second. 
Hendry; third. Marsh ; Loft, B.rn.tt; Right, Puili. 
"-3:31 . A-55,632. 

Major League 
Baseball Postseason 

PLAYOFFS 
N.,loMI LI .... 
Thurodoy. Oct 4 

Plttlburgh 4, Clncinnall 3 
Fridooy. Oct. 5 

Clnclnnall 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Mondey. Oct. • 

Clnclnnall 6, Pittsburgh 3 
Tuo .... y. Oct I 

Clnclnnall 5, Pittsburgh 3 
Wldn ..... r, Oct. 10 

PIn.burgh 3, Clnclnn.U 2 
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Fridoor. Oct 12 
Cincinnati 2, Pittlburgh 1. Cincinnati win. 

.. rl ..... 2 

A .. _.nLl ..... 
a._r.Oct.1 

Oakl.nd 9, B""on I 
Iu .... y, Oct. 1 

O.kland 4. Booton 1 
Tuo .... '. Oct. I 

Olkllnd 4, BOlton 1 
W_y,Oct.1Q 

O.kl.nd 3, Booton I , Olkl.nd win ... rlea 4-0 

WOIILD IEAIEI 
Tue .... ' . Oct. I. 

Clnclnnlll 7, O.kl.nd 0 
W __ r. Oct. 17 

ClnclnnaU 5. OaWI.nd 4, 10 Inning • . Clnclnn.tI 
leada -t •• 2-0 

F"doy. Oct. II 
Clnclnn.tI (Browning 15-9) .1 Oakland (Moore 

13·15), 7:32 p.m. 
Sa_,.Oct.20 

Cincinnati .1 Olkl.nd, 1:29 p.m. 
1u .... '.Oct21 

Clnclnn.U .1 Oakland. 7:29 p.m .. It -..ry 
Tue .... ', Oct 23 

O.kl.nd at Clnclnn.,I. 1:29 p.m .. If necessary 
Wldn ..... r, Oct. U 

O.kl.nd .t Clnclnn.U, 1;29 p.m., It nec .... ry 

AFC Individual Stats 
AMEIlICAN 'OOTBALL CONFERENCE 

Qu.".rb.cu Att Com Ydo TD Inl 
SChroed.r,R.,d.r . ............. 124 72 1159 7 2 
Moon, Hou ........................... 251 ISO 1904 16 9 
Krieg, Se . ............................ 184 101 1294 1 6 
DeBe'g, K.C ......................... 177 94 1375 8 3 
O·B~.n , Jets ........................ 173 98 1265 4 2 
E.llSOn.Cln ........................ 179 105 1411 11 10 
K.lly, Buff ............................ 141 89 946 6 5 
Brl"'r. PIli .......................... 143 84 991 6 6 
Ma~no, Mia ......................... 157 91 984 6 6 
Trude.U, Ind ........................ 102 .51 741 4 5 

""olio .. Att YelaA,V LOTO 
Humphrey. Don .............. 109 568 5.2 37 4 
Buttl, S.O ........................ 106 505 4.8 42 3 
Oko,., K.C_ ..................... 134 484 3.6 32 4 
ThOm.l. Buff .................. 74 424 5.1 60 1 
Fenner, Sea ......... " ......... 82 357 4.4 28 1 
Slephlnl.N.E ................. 81 319 3.9 22 1 
Smith, MI . ...................... 72 302 4.2 27 5 
Allen, Raiders ................. 13 295 4.0 28 4 
Word,K.C ....................... 42 281 6.7 53 2 
WIIII.ms, Se . .................. 70 219 4.0 22 1 

R_,.rs NO Yela A,V La TD 
WIIII.mo. Se . .. " ........... , ...... 32 264 8.3 30 0 
Hili. Hou .............................. 31 433 14.0 33 3 
Gi.'nl, HOu ...... _ ....... r ........ 30 477 15.9 80 5 
Jeffl", • • Hou ....................... 29 315 10.9 35 2 
F.mand .... R.,d.rs ............ 28 522 18.6 66 3 
Johnson. Don ..................... 28 451 16.1 49 0 
A.Mlller, S.O .... " .................. 26 404 15.5 30 4 
L.nghorn.,CI ................... 26 335 12.9 32 1 
LiPPS,Pltt ........................... 25 358 .14.3 37 1 
Ouncan, Hou .... .................. 25 28111 .2 31 0 

Pun.... NO Yd. LO Avg 
Gr.Monlgom.ry. Ho ............. 16 729 60 45.6 
H.nsen, H.E ......................... 22 984 69 43.8 
Hor.n, Den .......................... 22 959 58 43.6 
Donnelly. Sea ....................... 18 771 49 42.8 
St.rt<, Ind .............................. 11 723 54 42.5 
JohnllOn, Cln ........................ 25 1022 70 40.9 
Kldd,S.0 ............................... 21 858 '57 40.9 
Prokop.J., . ......................... 24 981 58 40.3 
W.gne" CI .......................... 31 1237 58 39.9 
Stryzlnskl. Pitt ...................... 30 1175 51 39.2 

Pu",II--. NO Yela A,V LO TO 
P'lo •. Gln .... .................... 14 HI8 11 .3 66 1 
WoodlOn, Pin ................. 15 158 105 52 1 
TownMII,J.tl ................. 9 88 9.8 16 0 
T.Bro .. n, R.lde" ........... 12 114 9.5 39 0 
Worth.n. K.C .................. 15 135 9.0 37 0 
Jeff ... on.Sea ................ 8 68 8.5 14 0 
M.rtln, MI . ..................... 15 106 7.1 35 0 
V.rd'n , 'nd ...................... 1 4Il 8.9 18 0 
McN.II, Hou .................... 9 45 5.0 10 0 

_11 .... _ NO Yde A,V LO TO 
O.Smlth , Buff .................. 10 238 23.8 38 0 
R.B,own , R.,de.. .... ..... 9 203 22.6 34 0 
Worthen , K.C.................. 8 119 22.4 32 0 
W.rran, Se . .................... II 242 22.0 71 0 
Mllhla, Jof . .................... 15 313 20.9 32 0 
WoodlOn. Pin ................. 10 201 20.1 30 0 
Martin, N.E ...................... 11 216 1'.6 28 0 
Simmons, Ind ................. 13 2SO 19.2 34 0 
Gr.nt. lnd ........................ 12 230 19.2 29 0 
Pric. ,Cln ........................ 8 152 19.0 33 0 
M.IOIlf, CIe . ................... 22 417 19.0 98 1 -.. Tou_n. TO Rulli Aae Rei .... 
F.nner, SeL ........................ 8 1 I 0 4Il 
Brook., Cln.......................... 5 I 4 0 30 
Glvln., Hou .......................... 5 0 5 0 30 
Gr .. n, Pitt. .......................... 5 0 5 0 30 
Smith. MI.. .......................... 5 5 0 0 30 
Allen. R.,d.rs ...................... 4 4 0 0 24 
Ba.t.,.JeI . .......................... 4 4 0 0 24 
Banlley, 'nd......................... 4 3 1 0 24 
Brown.Cln ........................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Humphrey, Den ................... 4 4 0 0 24 
" .Mlller, S.O......................... 4 0 4 0 24 
OWo,., K.C........................... 4 4 0 0 24 

Kicking PAT FO LO PIa 
Low.ry. K.C ........................... I1·11 13-15 44 58 
B'eech. Cln ....................... ..... 17-11 11-12 46 ;;0 
Tre.dwell. Den ...................... 16-16 9-13 44 43 
L.ahy,J./o ............................. 1HI 1()'11 47 41 
Norwood. BuH ....................... 13-14 9-14 46 40 
Johnson. Se . ........................ 14-15 7-12 51 35 
And.rson, Pin ....................... 1().10 6- 9 46 34 
Jeeg.r. R.,d ... ..................... 15-15 6- 8 49 33 
StauroYlky, N.E..................... 6- 8 6-10 53 32 
Stoyanovlch , MI . .................. 12-12 6- 6 51 30 
Zand.) •• , Hou ....................... 18-19 4- 9 34 30 

NFC Individual Stats 
NATIONAL fOOTBAll CONFERENCE 

QUI"."",ekl Att Com Ydl TD lilt 
Simms, GI.nl ...................... 111 73 1010 8 1 
Monlan., S.F ....................... 199 131 1192 14 5 
T,,' ••• rd • . T.B ................... 130 19 1193 8 2 
E •• ret! . Ram . ...................... 177 91 1428 11 4 
MIII., . Atl. ............................ 177 103 1415 9 4 
H.rbaugh ,Chl.. ................... ll0 59 877 5 3 
Wilson. Minn ....................... 68 47 619 7 3 
Rypl.n. W .. h. ..................... 85 42 518 4 0 
Cunnlngh.m, Phil ............... 163 99 1262 8 1 
p .. te, Det. ........................... 101 57 679 5 3 

Rulll.ra Att Yela A'D LO TO 
Anderson, Chi ................ 105 493 4.1 52 6 
a .Sande ... DeL ............ 98 452 4.6 24 5 
Johnson, Phoo ... "" .. """ 93 423 4.5 35 2 
G.And.rsan, T.B............. 95 403 4.2 22 3 
Byn.r, Wash. .................. 69 299 4.3 16 I 
E.Smllh,O.II................... 72 213 3.8 16 3 
Cunningham, Phil ...... ".. 44 251 5.1 27 2 
Fenney, Mlnn ..... " .. "."" .. 52 246 4.1 27 1 
Toney. PhiL ................. " 73 243 3.3 20 1 
Walker, Mlnn .................. 69 243 3.5 21 1 

R..,.I •• ,. NO Yela A'D LO TD 
Rison, All ....... " ....... " ........... 38 549 14.4 115 6 
Rice, S.F ...... " ..... "" ............ 35 514 16.4 42 8 
Byars , Phil .......................... 33 336 10.2 25 0 

Armstron9 _ _ ___ _____ c_ont_inU_Bd_'ro_m p_a9_e 18 

and hit 22-24 free throws as the Bulls reached the 
Eastern Conference Finals before losing to eventual 
NBA champion Detroit. 

NBA teams play 82-game regular-season schedules 
and travel to arenas throughout the country, and 
Armstrong said that was the most difficult transia
tion for him as a rookie. 

Last year, the Bulls played a total of98 games, half 
of them on hostile foreign courts during long road 
trips . 

"I've learned how to get ready to play each and 
every night," Armstrong said. ~Preparation is a big 
key in this league and that's one thing I got to learn 
last year." 

Armstong's playing time was somewhat limited 
during his first season due to his inexperience and 
the Bulls' depth in the guard court. Besides Jordan, 
Chicago rotated veterans Craig Hodges and Paxson 
with Armstrong at the two guard positions. 

But Armstrong said he expects more court time 
this year. 

"I hope I get the nod but you never know what can 
happen," he said. "I'll just prepare for anything 
that happens. I've been playing well in the 
preseason and I just hope it just carries on and 
(Bulls coach) Phil (Jackson) will give me the chance 

, to show what I can do." 
"I feel really strong and confident out there now,"' 

Armstrong continued . "It's my second y~ar around 
and let's hope that can continue through the whole 
season." 

Jordan has noticed the progress his teammate has 
made since last season. 

"B.J. has improved tremendously this year," 
Jordan said. "I think he's going to get a lot more 
playing time this year. I feel a lot more comfortable 
playing along side him. I think he heJped himself 
tremendously over the summer by working bard . ~ 

Ellard, R.ml ....................... 21 460 11.0 ISO 2 
Sh.rpo, G.B .... " .................. 21 446 16.5 171 1 
H.Joneo. Mlnn ...... "" ... " ..... 27 443 11.4 42 3 
Clark. Wash ......................... 25 4101B.4 t43 3 
e .M.rtln,N.O ...................... 24 421 17.5 58 2 
Johnson. Del ...................... 23 251 10.9 23' 2 
A.C.rter. Mlnn .................... 23 241 to.5 23 3 
Novlcek. O.11. .................... 23 228 1.9 22 2 

Punt.,. NO Yd. LO Avg 
L.ndel., Giant . .................... 21 924 55 44.0 
Saxon. 0.11. ......................... , 31 1348 58 43.4 
C.marlllo, Phoo ................... 20 818 53 43.3 
"mold , Del. .......................... 22 941 58 43.0 
Fulh.g', All . ......................... 22 934 59 42.5 
B.mhardl, N.O ..................... 21 873 54 41 .6 
RoY.'I , T.B ........................... 27 1119 82 41.4 
MoJslejonko, W.sh ............... 15 617 53 41 .1 
English, R.m . ...................... 22 900 58 40.9 
F.egl •• , Phil ......................... 21 858 60 40.9 

Punt R.tu",.,. NO Yd. Avg LO TD 
M.gg.II,G1.nl . .............. 10 136 13.8 66 1 
Query,G.B ...................... 18 197 10.9 25 0 
Gray. Dot ......................... 16 166 10.4 39 0 
Slw.norna, Phoo ............. 11 lOS 9.5 20 0 
Tay/or, S .F ...................... 11 100 9.1 30 0 
B.llay.Chl.. ............... ..... 16 145 9.1 15 0 
Sullon , R.m. .................. 9 81 9.0 13 0 
O, ..... rey. T.B ................... 9 89 7.1 18 0 
St.nlay, W •• h ................. 12 91 7.6 23 0 
Hargroll •• Phil ................ 1 46 1.9 13 0 

KlciIoIIRIIhI""" NO Yd. A'D LO TO 
G .. y. Del ......................... 14 382 21.3 65 0 
Mltchell,W .. h ................ l0 216 21 .6 31 0 
MOQgetI. Glanl . .............. l0 215 21 .5 30 0 
Sand.ra.AtI .................... l0 209 20.9 28 - 0 
Cobb, T.B ....... .... .. ........... 9 187 20.8 45 0 
WlllOn, G.B ........... .. ........ 13 210 20.8 29 0 
W.,ker.Mlnn .................. 15 311 20.1 40 0 
Fon.ny, N.O ................... 11 225 20.5 68 0 
Sikahema, Phoo. ............ 9 182 20.2 21 0 
Be,ry. R.mo .................... 12 239 19.9 29 0 

-ng 
Tou_. TO R ..... Rae .... 1'Ie 
Anderson, Chi ................ "... 8 8 2 0 46 
Rice, S.F. ............................. 8 0 8 Q 4Il 
B.Sando ... Dot. ................... 7 5 2 0 42 
Rison , All........ ..................... 6 0 6 0 36 
G.Andorson , T.B.................. 5 3 2 0 30 
Ande .. on, Giani. ................ 4 4 0 0 24 
CI.rk, Dot ............. " .............. 4 0 4 0 24 
Walke,. Mlnn ....................... 4 1 3 0 24 

Kicking PAT FO LO PIa 
Ch,l.tI., T.B ........................... 14-14 12-13 55 SO 
Igwobulk., Mlnn .................... 15-15 11-12 46 46 
Butle" ChI. ............................ 16-16 1()'13 52 46 
Ru .. k. Phll ............................ 12-13 11-13 44 45 
Lohmllle'. Wash .................... 13-13 1()'13 55 43 
COfer,S .F ............................... 14-14 9-14 68 41 
J.cWe, G.B ............................. 1()'11 9-11 53 37 
0."., AII. ............................... 17-17 6- 8 51 35 
Andersen. N.O....................... II- 9 8- 9 52 33 
Murray, OOt ............................ 15-15 4- 8 33 27 

NHL Standings 
WALES CON'ERENCE 

P.trlck Dlvilion W L T PIa 0' OA 
NY R.nge.. ....................... 5 2 0 10 30 19 
New Jersey _....................... 4 2 1 9 27 25 
Phll.delphl . ...... _.............. 4 2 0 8 25 17 
Pittsburgh ......................... 3 3 0 6 25 25 
NY '.'.nd.r. ........ .............. 2 3 0 4 15 17 
W .. hlngton ....................... 2 5 0 4 20 27 

Ad.m. Dlwllion 
H~,"o'd ............................. 4 2 2 10 26 23 
Bo.ton .... ............. .............. 4 1 1 9 24 16 
Mont ... I............................ 4 2 1 9 23 23 
Quebec .................... .. ........ 2 2 3 7 23 27 
Buff.,o ............................... 0 4 2 2 20 25 

CAMPBELL CONFIRENCE 
No,rli DI.laIon W L T PI. OF OA 
Chicago .................. _.......... 4 3 0 8 22 11 
OOlroll................................ 3 2 2 8 25 28 
SI. Louis ............................. 3 3 0 6 15 20 
MlnnelOta ......................... 1 4 1 3 15 23 
Toronto .............................. 0 5 I I 13 28 

Smytllo DtvlaIon 
LoS Ang.I ......................... 4 1 1 9 29 16 
C.'gary .............................. 4 2 0 8 22 11 
V.ncou .. r ......................... 3 2 0 6 19 18 
Edmonlon .... "................... 1 2 2 4 17 20 
Winnipeg ........................... 1 8 1 3 23 28 

TII.ad_,'1 a •••• 
Detro" 3, Chicago 2 
N.Y. Islanders 4, Winnipeg 1 
Phll.delphl. 5, Plllsburgh 1 
H.rtford 1, Quebec 1, lie 
51. Loul. 5 , Edmonlon 2 

Wldn_'·.O ..... 
late G.m .. Not Included 
N.Y. R.ngera 5. Winnipeg 3 
Hartford 3, Toronto 1 
New Jersey 3, W .. hlngton 2 
Montreal 4. Bullalo 3 
Mlnn.sota at Los Angel.s, (n) 
Boston at Vancouver, (n) 

Toct.y'.O_. 
Montr .. , at O.lroll . 6;35 p.m. 
Quebec at Philadelphia . 6:35 p.m. 
Toronlo at Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
51. louis ., Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 

!)~ri~!;~ ______________________________________________ ~_n_tin_uBd_f_rom~~~1_B 
by catcher Oliver, Piniella faced a 
decision, and he made the wrong 
one. 

With runners on first and third 
and two outs, Piniella chose to let 
Jackson pitch to GalJego instead of 
issuing an intentional walk to 
bring up Welch, a career .151 
hitter who had not batted since 
1987. . 

Gallego singled sharply singled to 
center for a 4-2 lead and Jackson 

was finished. 
Jackson, the only Reds player who 

had been in the World Series 
before this season, lost his compo
sure as he walked to the dugout 
and yelled at home plate umpire 
Rocky Roe, who had called balls on 
a few close pitches to Randolph. 
Roe, however, just stood at the 
plate with his arms folded and said 
nothing - not exactly the way 
umpire Terry Cooney handled the 
Roger Clemens affair. 

Scott Scudder relieved, struck out 
Welch and worked around two 
walks in the fourth by retiring 
Dave Henderson on a fly ball. 

Jack Armstrong, the lost man in 
the Reds' rotation this season, took 
over to start the fifth and set down 
nine of 10 batters. Armstrong and 
Welch were the opposing starters 
in the All-Star Game, but Arms
trong went 1-6 with a 6.56 ERA in 
the second half before going on the 

disabled list with forearm tendini
tis. 

The Reds blew a great chance in 
the third after Larkin led off with a 
single and Hatcher again doubled. 
Welch retired O'Neill on a shallow 
fly and got Davis and Morris on 
easy grounders. 

Cincinnati pulled within 4-3 in the 
fourth when Oliver doubled with 
one out and scored on pinch-hitter 
Ron Oester's two-out single. 

HoJo, Darling set to go under the knife 
01 wire services 

'NEW YORK - Pitcher Ron Darling an.d 
iJ)fielder Howard Johnson will undergo surgery 
Saturday for elbow and shoulder problems, the 
New York Mets said Wednesday. 

:Darling will have chips, spurs and cartilage 
~moved from his right elbow and Johnson will 
ufldergo arthroscopic surgery for a slight 
cartilage tear in his left shoulder. Both opera
tiOns will be performed at Roosevelt Hospital 
by Dr. James Parkes, the Mets' team physi
cian. 

, 
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Ndo named PGA Player of Year 
• PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. - Nick Faldo 

of England was named PGA Player of thB Year 
ot! Wednesday, the fll'8t non-American ever to 
win the award, which goes back to 1948. 

-Faldo, winner of his second 8traight Masters 
championship aa well as the British Open, 
clinched the title with 110 points, 40 ahead of 
hi_ nearest challenger, Hale Irwin. 

. The award is presented by the PGA each ye~ 
bUed upon points earned for tournament 
victories, official money standing and scoring 
aterage from Jan. 1 throUJh the end of 
Oct9ber. 
: Faldo earned 30 points for each of the Iru\lor 

vlctories and a bonus of 60 points for winning 
tto INijOI'll in one year. 

: Greg Nonnan, the current money leader with 
earnings of .~7,977, is thir4 in the standings 
With 60 points. 

Piarceu. up.t with N.J •• D8tor 
-EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J, - Giants coach 

B111 Parcells Is not very happy with a New 
Jiraey state anator who propoeed legialation 

that would close locker rooms to the media for 
30 minutes after games. 

"Would he like to pick who Btarts at quarter
back, too?" Parcells asked. "Would he like to 
decide whether we pick heads or tails, too?" 

In addition to the Giants and the New York 
Jets, the legislation would include almost all 
sports played on property and facilities owned 
by the state. 

Jim Heffernan, the NFL's director of pubUc 
relations, said the league would not worry 
about the legislation unless it waa enacted, 
and he did not expect that would happen this 
year, if ever. 

And would the legislator, as Parcells asked, 
like to pick the starting quarterback? 

"I would not like to pick the starting quarter
back,· John RUBSO said. "Nobody else should 
pick that quarterback. Phil SimmB is the best." 

Aahe: Tennis afraid of black domination 
TRUMBULL, Conn. - Arthur Ashe says 

blacks are tolerated in tenms because their 
number is small. 

"The American tennis community, and white 
society in general, is afraid that if we get our 
foot in the door, we11 do in tennis what we've 
done in baaketball- take over." 

Ashe made the comments in an article in the 
November issue of Tennis magazine. 

Ashe, however, applauded thB U.S. Tennia 
Association's efforts to encourage blacks and 
Hispanic youngsters to get involved in the 
game, 

Among those who diaagreed with him was 
Willis Thomas, a black coach. 

Thomas said the USTA effort was "worse than 
nothing, because it gives us false hope whila 
still giving the money to thB establishment." 

Barbara Buh supl'iM' starter 
CrNCINNATI- Barbara Bush pinch-hit for 

her husband Wednesday night by throwing out 
the first ball at Game 2 of the World Series, 
after President Bush scrubbed a planned trip 
to the game. 

Mrs. Bush handled the duties of the ceremo
nial first pitch because the president decided 
to stay in Washington to remain close to 
negotiations aimed at reducing the federal 
budget deficit. 

"This is to all the men and women in the 
Persian Gulf," Mrs. Bush said over the 
Riverfront Stadium public address system. "I 
hope I get this pitch over to the catcher." 

Mrs. Bush, wearing a white baseball jacket 
with "1990 World Series" printed on the back, 
walked from the stands to the pitcher's mound 
and tossed a baseball to Reds catcher Joe 
Oliver. 

She then"'shook hands with Oliver and Reds 
manager Lou Piniella before leaving the field 
behind home plate. 
M~or League Baseball and the White House 

did not know whether Mrs. Bush's was the 
first president's wife to throw out the first ball 
for a World Series game, said Ned Colletti, a 
spokesman for M~or League Baseball. Aides 
to Mn. Bush said there were no reliable 
records to consult, Colletti said. 

Intramural alate announced . 
The Department of Recreational Services haa 

announced a variety of upcoming intramural 
activitea available for participation by all 
student. interested. 

Included in these activities are men'a and 
women's Bowling, coed bowling, men'a, 
women's, and co-ed pre-holiday basketball, foul 
shooting, and badminton - ainglBs and dou
blea. 

Entry deadlines for these eventtl i_ October 25, 
Forms can be picked up at the Recreation 
Office, E216 in the Fieldhouee. 

~Il \~rlcJ-, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~~DAY :" 

$199 TACOS 
41010pm 

Ge!Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
IWlIIod 'or 
50¢ 

(Bud lBud Lighl) 

ltoCLOIE 
Open~atl1_ 

11 S. Dabuque 

~~B~ 
1----"-- TON I G H T -,~,--=--r-l 

Retumofthe 

CODY-J"RRETI 
BAND 

FRI. Soul Aaylum-Run WHty Run 
SAT. Sun Dogs Reggae 
SUN. 8:00 O,J. Ekemod. & 

Nigerian All-Stars 

~------------

~ PIZZA 
7 

*2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon ... Sal 4 pm"Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-IO pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(aQ'088Irom Ralston Creek ~ts) .J ---------- - -

5O¢ 
$2 Pitchers Busch 

$1 Rum & Cokes 
$1 Gin & Tonics 
. All THE nMEI 

• 1210 HIGHLAND CT.- 337-7536 

• Olses 
Off 

a backstage comedy by 
Michael Frayn 

October 11-13 & 17-20 
at 8 pm 

October 21 at 3 pm 

LIVE FROM CORALVILLE ... _" 
.' . 

IT'S SUNDAY NIGHT! .j 

1'The Silver Spoon Sunday Evening Buffet ., 
Featuring a Homemade Soup Course, Appetiurs, 
Entreis, Fresh Salads and Creative Side Dishes. 

6:00-8:00 pm $~O OR 'too r peNOJI per yar 

%e Siever Spoon (acea2.a) 

4Ol5 SeeondAve •• Coralville IA. 388-1323 

NOW OPEN 
NEW LOCATION 

FULL CHINESE MENU 
DINE·IN 

CARRY'()UT 

354·0855 
I!IlIIIII 

TU·DO RESTAURANT 
(formerly Uberty Restaurant) 

NHA HANG TU-OO 
SERVING VIETNAMESE & CHINESE CUISINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

S495 .... Iu .... 
• SoCl D,U>k 

Sunday Dinner Buffet 
S7.25 
Formerly 

Novotny's Bicycle Shop 

r;. New Locstlon~ 
224 S. Clinton 

LUNCH M·S 10:3().2:30 
DtNNER M-Th 4:3().10:OO 

Fri. & Sal. 4:3().1 1:01 
Sun. ":31»:30 

¢Draws 

$2.00 Cover 
DJ & Dancing 9-C1ose • Game Room 7:3O-Close 
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TlMEI 
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-Burns vows to finish season 
) 

Br Mike Nadel 
• l'he Associated Press 

• EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - Jerry 
I Bums will coach the Minnesota 
Vikings for the rest of the 1990 

• selson, general manager Mike 
I Lynn said Wednesday. 

Bums hinted Tuesday that he 
• millht consider steppi ng down 
• before the end of his fifth season. 
But Lynn said, "I asked him 

) specitical1ly about it. He said he's 
• not gi any thoughts at all to 

leavin Vikings." 
• Coming ofT an NFC Central cham
pionship and its third straight 

'postseason appearance, Minnesota 
~ (l.J5) has been the NFL's most 
disappointing team this year. Its 

"most recent loss, 32-24 Monday at 
Philadelphia on national television, 
came after the Vikings blew a late 

' nine· point lead. 
, Things became unsettled last week 
when Lynn announced that he 
would soon leave the Vikings to 

~ become president of the World 
League of American Football, the 

• NFL's new international entity 
.thAt is scheduled to begin play next 

Jerry Bums 

spring. Lynn has been a big Burns 
supporter. 

While a subdued Burns told repor· 
ters that he migbt use the Vikings' 
week ofT to mull his immediate 
future, Lynn was in Chicago on 
NFL business. Lynn said he read 
about Bums' feelings in Wednes
day morning's newspapers. 

"I talked to Jerry as soon as I got 
back today," Lynn said Wednes
day. "I asked him how he was 
feeling and he said he was fme to 
continue coaching. 

"It was a tough week for him. 
With me doing what I did and then 
having to go to Philadelphia and 
lose the way we lost that particular 
game, it would be tough on anyone. 
But he's fine now." . 

Bums couldn't be reached for 
comment. 

The NFL's oldest coach, Bums 
turns 64 on Jan. 24. He said before 
the season that he probably 
wouldn't coach past next year and 
that he might even retire after this 
season. He is under contract 
t.hrough 1991. 

Lynn said he was "delighted" that 
Burns will stay. 

"When I met with the team after I 
made my decision to go to the 
World League, the main concern 
that the team had was about Jerry 
staying on ," Lynn said. "The 
importance of it is that he stays for 
the team and gets this thing back 
on track so we can win the rest of 
our games and get into tbe play
offs." 

Asked if the Vikings' best chance 
of winning their finaJ 10 games 
came with Burns as coach, Lynn 
said, "Yes, the only chance." 

,Jackson back, as 'third-stringer' 

I EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Bo Jack· 
son is back with the Los Angeles 

• ~Raiders, as, he says, the team's 
third-string tailback. 

If that's the case, the third
stringer figures to see extensive 

"action, perhaps as early as Sunday. 
' I pretty much know the offense," 

Jackson said Wednesday, shortly 
' before going through his first full 
'practice session with the Raiders. 
} l just have to refresh my memory. 
J did that in one day, yesterday. I 
'did some work in the past couple of 
~day8 . I'm already familiar with it: 

Jackson, 27, made his first appear
jance at camp two weeks after the 
end of the baseball season. 

When asked the most difficult 
adjustment for him, he said, "To 
me, and I can't speak for all the 

'guys out doing this, there's nothing 
difficult about sports. If you can 
handle it mentally, it's easy. 

.. "It's still challenging. Every Sun
day when I step out on the field, 
there's a different challenge. I still 
get excited. I don't think it'll ever 

' ~t boring." 
::t The Raiders have won five oftheir 

e~~~~=· six games without Jackson, a far 
1 ' cry than his previous three seasons Last season Raiders running back Bo Jackson gained 950 yarda in 11 

games for Los Angeles. 

ShOp 
M·S 10:30-2:30 
M-Th 4::J().10:OO 
Fri. & Sat. 4::J().1I;OO 
Sun. 4:30-8:30 

. when the team went 5·10, 7-9 and 
8-8, never making the playoffs. 

Jackson had his best year last 
season, gaining 950 yards on 173 
carries and catching nine passes 

... for 69 yards in 11 games. 
"At this point, I'm the third· string 

tsilback (behind Marcus Allen and 
Greg Bel\) and I've accepted that," 
Ihe said. "I can't control who the 
coaches put in Sunday. I'm here, if 
they put me in, I'll go in. 

'The morale here is great. Once I 
", came through that door Monday 
afternoon, you could feel it in the 
air, that winning attitude. All the 
guys came in here with that confi
.dence: 

When asked if he would play 
'Sunday against the Chargers (2-4) 
at San Diego, Jackson said, "If 
Sunday gets here. n 

Actually, Jackson might be 
needed. Bell suffered a sprained 

, ankle during last Sunday's 24-17 
victory over Seattle and is listed as 
doubtful for the Chargers. 

"Tbere's a chance," Raiders coach 
Art Shell said when asked if Jack
son would play against the Char
gers. "We'll watch him this week, 
see how he does and then make a 
decision." 

Jackson, wearing sunglasses and a 
baseball bat, said the pressure to 
produce immediately doesn't 
bother him. 

"AP, I've said in the past, the only 
pressure is the pressure a person 
puts on himself," he said. "I'm not 
coming in here expecting to be a 
savior of this team. I'm just one of 
the players, hopefully contributing 
to wins. 

"Unfortunately w~ didn't have the 
good season we'd planned on with 
the Royals. I'm here and the Raid
ers have one of the best records in 
football." 

Jackson hit .278 with 28 home 
runs and 78 RBIs and 15 stolen 
bases in 405 at·bats. The highlight 

of his season came July 17 at 
Yankee Stadium when he hit home 
runs on his first three at·bats, tbe 
third of which was the 100th of his 
major league career. 

However, in the sixth inning of 
tbat game, he injured his shoulder 
attempting to catch a sinking line 
drive hit by Deion Sanders, coinci
dentally the other two-sport star 
who's now playing for the Atlanta 
Falcons. 

Jackson missed 5% weeks, but in 
his flI'st at-bat upon his return, he 
hit a 450-foot homer against Seat
tle , becoming the 19th player to hit 
home runs in four consecutive 
at·bats. 

"I am not in either one of these 
sports to be a great player. I'm 
doing what makes me happy. I'm 
not doing this for the attention. I'm 
doin~ this because this is what I 
love. 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday 10 The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday'S 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Domino's Pizza 

~~------------------------, 
WEEK SIX 
(check off yoor picks) 

o Iowa at Michigan 0 
o Michigan St at Illinois 0 
o Wisconsin at Northwestern 0 
o Miami, FLA at Notre Dame 0 
o Florida St. at Auburn 0 
o Washington at Stanford 0 
o Arizona at USC 0 
o Houston at SMU 0 
o Nebraska at Oklahoma St 0 
o Alabama at Tennessee 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Toledo at Central Michigan 0 

Please In~tl scorl ___ _ 
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IOWAT 

PEPPERONI 
PIZZA FEAST 

$7.99 
Get one medium pizza with loads 

of extra pepperoni and extra cheese 
for only 
$7.991 

Buy now and get a second lor 
only $4.00 more! 

II. _._-.., ............ -'""-""...,.-"" _ ... - ......... DoMoy-_ .. - .. d>toI>ot.o.. __ _ .... _0.._ .............. --. 
Expires 11/4190 _I ............ . 

DOUBLE 
DAZZLER 

$9.99 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Get two medium ·pepperoni pizzas for I 
only S9.99 1 

"'Substitutions can be made. 

II. ,., • ...-..-_l1li ....... .,_ ... _.., .... -. _ .. __ DoMoy __ ._ ......... o.. __ .. ... _Ow_ .... ,-..,""_ 

o 

MINI FEAST 
$5.99 

Get a medium pizza with one topping 
and one can of Coke® for only S5.99! 

II. _ ......... -........... ",,- ..... ,.."""...,.-. _1aa __ DoMoy __ ._ ......... a.. __ .. .. _Ow_ ..... ,......"'''''_ 
ElCpires 11/4190 

• •••••••••• 
THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

$5.00 
Get one medium -pepperoni pina with 

extra cheese for only S5.001 

·Subslitutions can be made. 

II. 
,., ......... -........... .,-""',.."""...,.--_ .. _ ...... ___ ._ ... _Il10_..., .. ...._o.r_ .... ,-... ""_ 

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa Coralville 
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Miami-Irish rivalry coming to close • • • 
By Ste"en Wine 
The Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - We11 
still have the Celtics-Lakers, 
Bears-Packers and Simpsons
Cosbys. But another great rivalry 
will end Saturday when Miami 
plays at Notre Dame. 

The teams have met in 19 of the 
last 20 seasons, and the winner of 
the past three games has gone on 
to the national champienship. 
Second-ranked Miami and sixth
ranked Notre Dame, both 4-1, are 
in title contention again this year. 

Notre Dame officials have declined 
Miami's repeated requests to con
tinue the series, and the schools 
are not scheduled to play again. 

"We hate to see the rivalry 
ending,· Hurricanes coach Dennis 
Erickson said. "The last one may 
be the best one.· 

The series, labeled Catholics vs. 

loped in 1993 and 1994, but rather 
than approach Miami, the Fighting 
Irish added games with Florida 
State, one of the Hurrcianes' top 
rivals. 

"I wish they would've contacted us 
and told us they were doing it," 
Miami athletic director Sam Jank· 
ovich said. Jankovich said he has 
written several letters to Notre 
Dame about extending the series 
and received no response. 

So for the Hurricanes, Saturday's 
game is one last chance to beat 
Notre Dame. 

"We're not in a position anymore 
to come back and say, 'We've got 
them next year,'" said Mike Sulli
van, an offensive tackle from Chi
cago who will start against the 
Irish for the fourth time. "This is 
it. This is the end of the series. As 
much hype as already goes into it, 
this just adds a little bit of fuel to 
the fire." 

Convicts by Notre Dame students, 
has strained relations between the 
schools. Coach Jimmy Johnson was 
widely accused of running up the 
score after Miami won 58-7 in 
1985. A pregame fight between the 
teams two years ago increased 
tension, and Notre Dame players 
have complained about taunting by 
the Hurricanes. 

Former Notre Dime qUlrterback Tony Rice ge .. thrown down by 
former Miami defensl"e tackle Greg Mlrk during the third quarter of 
list year's Miami-Notre Dame matchup. Miami won the game 27·10 
and went on to claim the national championship. 

Receiver Lamar Thomas is only a 
sophomore but has already discov
ered what Miami-Notre Dame 
means. 

"I'd love to keep playing them 
every year," Thomas said. "It's a 
game you look forward to. You 
know it's going to be on national 
TV. You get a chance to show your 
stuff. 

"I do think there has been a 
certain charge, a certain passion to 
the series," Notre Dame athletic 
director Dick Rosenthal said. "Per-

haps a year or two off is not 
without its benefits." 

It's worth noting that Miami has 
won five of the past six meetings, 
outs coring the Fighting Irish 
190-61. 

"Miami has a great team, and 
Notre Dame's history is to play 

great teams,· Rosenthal said. 
"There's every prospect that the 
series will be renewed at some 
time." 

Notre Dame's schedule is nearly 
complete through 2004, Rosenthal 
said. An opening recently deve-

"But with the type of teams we 
have, we'll probably meet them in 
a bowl game somewhere down the 
line." 

... but final match-up 'could be a classic 
By R\ck Warne, 
The Associated Press 

The best and most bitter rivalry in 
college football comes to an end 
Saturday when second-ranked 
Miami visits No. 6 Notre Dame. 

In the last three years, the game 
has produced one fantastic finish, 
two pregame skinnishes and three 
national champions. Unfortu· 
nately, it also produced so many 
hard feelings that Notre Dame 
decided not to continue the series 
after this season. 

·We hate to see the rivalry 
ending," Miami coach Dennis 
Erickson says. "The last one may 
be the best one." 

Considering what's at stake, Erick 
son may be right. 

. 
Both teams already have one loss, 

so the loser can forget about win· 
ning the national title. The winner, 
on the other hand, will be in good 
position to challenge for the cham
pionship that Miami won in 1987 
and 1989 and Notre Dame cap
tured in 1988. 

Just how important has this game 
been in recent years? Well, con
sider this fact: The last two times 
they met, one team entered the 
game as the top-ranked, unbeaten, 
defending national champion. And 
that team lost both times. 

Last year, Miami defeated No. 1 
Notre Dame 27-10 at the Orange 
Bowl. In 1988, Notre Dame beat 
top-ranked Miami 31-30 in South 
Bend after the Hurricanes failed 
on 'a two-point conversion with 45 

' Notre Dame flanker Raghlb Ilmall, lhown here In the 1989 Stanford , 
game, will be a weapon Notre Dame will use against defending 
national champion MiamI Saturday In South aend, Ind. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

~afIELDI10USE 
... I" E. COUEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 522.a 

TONIGHT 

FREE BEER 

'" 

seconds left. 
Miami has won five of the last six 

meetings, outscoring Notre Dame 
190-61 over that span. But the 
Irish are tough at home, winning 
20 of their last 21. The only loss 
was 36-31 to Stanford on Oct. 6. 

The outcome of Saturday's game 
could depend on the matchup 
between Notre Dame's leaky secon
dary and Miami's lethal passing 
game. Miami is fourth in the 
nation in passing with 306 yards 
per game, while Notre Dame is 
giving up 218 yards per game in 
the air. It looks like a bad combina
tion for the Irish. 

Miami is favored by three points, 
but it won't be that close. . ., 
MIAMI 34·24. 
No. 1 Virginia (minus 28) at 
Wake Forest 

The Cavaliers have won 12 
straight regular·season games . . . 
VIRGINIA 56·21. 
Alabama (plus 11) at No. 3 
Tennessee 

Tennessee's only two losses in its 
last 24 games were to Alabama .. . 
TENNESSEE 42-21. 
Oklahoma St. (plus 34) at No.4 
Nebraska 

Nebraska is 27-0-1 against the 
Cowboys since 1962 
NEBRASKA 48·7. 
No.7 F10rida St. (even) at No.5 
Auburn 

The loser is out of the national 
title picture ... FLORIDA ST. 
28-24. 
No. 24 Michigan St. (plus 3) at 
No. 8 Dlinois 

lllinois has won 10 of its last 11 
Big Ten games '" ILLINOIS 
27·21. 
No. 9 Houston (minus 36) at 
Southern Methodist 

Rematch oflast year's 95-21 mas
sacre ... HOUSTON 56·28. 
No. 22 Iowa (plus 13) at No. 10 
Michigan 

Michigan must win to stay in the 
Big Ten race ... MICHIGAN 
34-21. 
No. 11 Georgia Tech (minus 
141M at North Carolina 

The Yellow Jackets are giving up 
only 10 points a game .. . GEOR· 

GIA TECH 34·7. 
No. 13 Washington (minus 7) at 
Stanford 

The Huskies have won 10 of the 
last 11 meetings '" W ASHING
TON 31·24. 
No. 14 Colorado (minus 17) at 
Kaosas 

Kansas has a killer schedule . . . 
COLORADO 34-24. 
Arizona (plus 141'-») at No. 15 
Southern Cal 

Southern Cal leads the series 15-1 
... SOUTHERN CAL 32-20. 
Iowa St. (plus 25) at No. 16 
Oklahoma 

Cyclones haven't beaten the Soon· 
ers since 1961 ' " OKLAHOMA 
48·14. 
Akron (no line) at No. 17 F1or· 
ida 

Gators regroup after devastating 
loss to Tennessee . . . FLORIDA 
52-14. 

Arkansas St. (no line) at No. 18 
Mississippi 

Ole Miss is off to its best start 
since 1970 ... .MISSISSIPPI 42-10. 
ArkaD888 (plus 7) at No. 19 
Tellas 

Texas is coming off upset of Okla· 
homa ... 'rEXAS 21-20. 

No. 20 Indiana (minus 141.-») at 
Minnesota 

Hard to believe, but both teams 
are unbeaten in the Big Ten . . , 
INDIANA 34·24. 

Weber St. (no line) at No. 21 
Wyoming 

Weber State leads Division I-AA in 
total offense . .. WYOMING 48·32. 

No. 22 Clemson (minus lOlA.) at 
North Carolina St. 

The Tigers are second in the 
nation in total defense ... CLEM
SON 28·10. 

Baylor (plus 11) at No. 25 Texas 
A&M 

A&M's Darren Lewis leads the 
SWC in rushing . .. TEXAS A&M 
38-14. 

Last week: 14·5 (straight); 10-9 
(spread). 

Season: 92-26 (straight); 50-54 
(spread). 

1/2 PRICE 
. CALZONE 

Vegetarian, Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4·9pm 
TIN 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

50¢ Pints 
$2 00 Pitchers 

10eShrimp 
1 O¢ Buffalo Win 

2~o~1 
ON 

EVERYfHING 
18-20 S. Clinton (abOVlTCBY) 351-9821 

IOWACITY ~. 
YACHT CLUB~, 
Tonight 

SHADE OF BLUE 
25¢ DRAWS & $2.00 PITCHERS 

8:80·9:80 Thursdays ONLY 
THURSDAY SPECIALS 

Slopppy Joes $1. 75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

. HAPPy HOUR SPECIALS 4·8 pm Mon.·Fri. 
$1.75 Burger Baskets 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
IS S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

10¢Draws 
10 pm 10 II pm 

2 1 DnAI! 
for Mixed Drinks 

g pmloao.. 

$1 leE-COL.D 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

r------------r-----------~ I ___ I .__ I 
I I ' I 
I ANY LARGE I A Medium One Toppins I 

. 

I 

I I Pan Slyle Plu.a, I 
I PAN STILE PIZZA I Bread.tkkJ, ok A 320z. Cokd I : 
I FOR lHE PRICE I $899 I 
I OF A MEDIUM I I ' 
I V .. dwl ... _....,..,.· ....... UI-3I.fO J VoId __ ......... \loIpVwIO,JI"II J r-----------.------------l 
I I ... ~ , 
I I I . 
I SNACKATTACK SUPERSUCE 
I 4 Orden of Rocky'_ Famolll II BRIlA DSTiCKS l' 

Breadslkb &c 2-32 oz. Coket® MEDIUM COKEQ!) 

I 5549 I $399 : 
I I I 
I Voidwilll ___ • ....... IOo3I"11 J 1n_."""'.V .. d ... ih_ .... _. ecpv.~I4I 1 r----------- ------------1 
'! HELP WANTED I 
I Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle : 
I Competitive Wages. Gas Allowance I 
: Apply in Person I 
_________________________ J 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

1I{l l I ) I I I \' I It \ 
~ " 1 - 1 55h 

10 1O.lfn-~·(lO.1nl 

EASISIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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A's at a loss against Reds' 
National League signature 

By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

hit-and-run here, a hit-and-run 
there. Bunt here, bunt there. 
He's always making things hap. 
pen.n 

Reds took advantage of them in 
the opener. 

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati 
Reds wanted to start the World 
Series in style, and they did -
National League style. 

The ran. They bunted. Tb.ey 
chop way on artificial turf. 
And t got a hit from their 
pitcher. 

. Piniella put his runners in 
motion several times. Only once 
was the ball not hit, and then 
Chris Sabo was thrown out trying 
to steal. 

"Speed has been a big part for us 
all season,n Piniella said. "We're 
going to keep doing it." 

The A's were not familiar with 
NL umpire Frank PuIli's strike 
zone, and it showed. Rickey Hen
derson , who struck out only twice 
in 34 postseason at-bllts last 
year, and Canseco each were 
called out on similar third strikes 
by Pulli in the first inning. 

Not exactly what the Oakland 
Athletics are accustomed to see
ing, especially not against them. 

The only bit of NL strategy the 
Athletics did not see was a double 
Iwitch . Reds manager Lou 
Piniella didn't have to make one 
in Tuesday night's 7-0 victory in 
the World Series and maybe 
that's OK since he didn't do too 
wen in that department in the 

The A's were successful on their 
two steal attempts, by Carney 
Lansford and Willie McGee. 
Oakland manager Tony La 
Russa, who took several looks at 
his lineup card during the game, 
was not in a position to bunt or 
make any major moves. 

"It takes a while to learn what 
they call and what they don't," 
Henderson said. "But the next 
game, we'll have an umpire we 
know behind the plate, and the 
other team won't know his zone 
right away." 

• playoffs. 
Even before the series began, the 

Reds planned to be aggressive 
against the A's, to make good 
things happen, rather than wait 
for bad things to occur. 

Cincinnati set the tone early 
when Billy Hatcher walked with 
ODe out in the first inning and 
began juking off first base. Dave 
Stewart seemed to notice, and 
made several throws and moves 
in Hatcher's direction. 

Maybe that distracted the Oak
land ace, maybe not. But with 
two outs, Eric Davis hit a home 
run to center field. 

"I'm going to get on base and try 
to cause havoc," Hatcher said. 

He did it again in the third. After 
, bluffing a bunt, he hit an RBI 

double and continued to third on 
a wild relay by shortstop Mike 
Gallego. Hatcher then scored 
easily on a high chop off the turf 
by Paul O'Neill for a 4-0 lead. 

Cincinnati hoped playing on turf 
would give it an edge over Oak
land, although it was not a major 
factor. Half of the NL's 12 teams 
play on turf, while only four of 
the American League's 14 clubs 
have the surface. 

The Reds did take advantage of 
the lineup differences between 
the leagues. 

Pitcher Jose Rijo got three at
bats and hit the ball each time. 
He singled up the middle and 
grounded out twice. 

Rijo's one hit was more than Jose 
Canseco and Mark McGwire got 
combined. Stewart also batted 
once and struck out with a wild 
swing. 

When the series returns to Oak
land, the Athletics will be able to 
get Harold Baines in the game as 
the designated hitter. Piniella 
plans to use Todd Benzinger. 

"He's the epitome of someone 
putting pressure on people,n 
teammate Barry Larkin said. "A 
double here, a double there. A 

"Actually, I think the designated 
hitter will help us more than it 
wiJI hurt us,n Piniella said. 
"With the lineup we have, we can 
have a double leadoff man 'situa
tion." 

There are other differences 
between the leagues, and the 

Red, lett flelde, Eric Davl, conneeta for • two-Nn homer In hi' first 
World Serle, atobat against Dave Stewart In the first Inning of the 
Red,' 7.(1 win In Game 1 TueSday at Riverfront Stadium. 

2 convicted of supplying cocaine to Sooner QB 
By Michael Smith 

-The Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Two former Oklahoma 
• 'athletes were convicted by a federal jury 

~ Wednesday of obtaining cocaine for former 
Oklahoma quarterback Charles Thompson to 

• ' sell. 
~ After three hours of deliberations, the jury 
convicted John Green, 25, of Detroit and 
Lamont Harris, 23, of Dalll\s. They were 
accused of supplying 17 grams of cocaine to 
Thompson, who sold it to an undercover FBI 

, "agent in January 1989. He is serving a 
tw~year prison sentence in connection with 
that sale. 

Green and Harris each were found guilty of 
compi racy to distribute cocaine and cocaine 
~istribution . Harris also was found guilty of 

"lI8ing a telephone to facilitate a drug transac
tion. 
, Both face up to 40 years in prison, although 
proaecutors said sentences would likely be 

"similar to Thompson's. 
U.S. District Judge Ralph Thompson denied 

bond for both pending formal IUlntencing. 
I 

)the ----.-011!_~ .... 

A third defendant, Kenneth Hill, 21, of 
Oklahoma City, pleaded guilty Monday. Hill 
then testified along with Thompson against 
Green and Harris. He was accused of originally 
supplying the 17 grams of cocaine. 

Leslie Kaestner, assistant U.S. Attorney, said 
the convictions wrapped up prosecutions in the 
undercover investigation. 

"It was apparently Mr. Harris who initiated 
all these goings ont Kaestner said. "We feel 
that he was the one most involved.n 

Kaestner said the testimony of Thompson and 
Hill was vital to getting the convictions. 

"I believe it was very damaging," she said. 
Defense attorneys had attacked the credibility 

of Hill and Thompson as witnesses, saying 
Thompson was a convicted drug dealer who 
had lied about his involvement before. 

"He (Thompson) was, as defense attorneys 
said, a very despicable person," Kaestner said. 
She said prosecutors tried to show that, as well 
as Thompson's connection with the defendants. 

During the case, Thompson said he sold 
cocaine to undercover FBI agent Floyd Zimms 
at the behest of Green, a former teammate 
from Detroit, and Harris, a former track star. 

, ~ 
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Zimms testified Tuesday that Thompson 
arranged to sell him an ounce of cocaine for 
$1,400. He said he initially introduced himself 
to Thompson as "Tony," a collector of illegal 
debts. 

Zimms said he had several meetings with 
Thompson before obtaining the cocaine Jan. 
26, 1989. Harris' and Green's names surfaced 
when he complained to Thompson that he had 
been shorted 11 grams in the deal, Zimms said. 

He said he eventually met with Green, Harris 
and Thompson about getting back his money 
or getting the 11 grams. The conversation was 
being recorded, but a malfunction prevented 
almost all of it from being heard . he said. 

Zimms said Harris and Green told him they 
would set things straight or get his money 
back. 

Thompson, who said he made $100 from the 
deal, testified that Harris had boasted of an 
Oklahoma City contact who had an unlimited 
supply of cocaine. 

Green is a former letterman on the Oklahoma 
football team. Harris lettered on the Oklahoma 
track team from 1986 to 1988. 

LECTURE 
COM .. ,rlll 

Curry's corner rips 
Dundee-Nunn union 
By Robert Millward 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Looking for a way to rattle undefeated Michael Nunn, 
Donald Curry's handlers took a swipe at the mF middleweight champ 
for hiring Angelo Dundee as his new manager. 

"If it ain't broke don't fix it • Akbar Muhammad, Curry's businen 
adviser, said. N~ {35-OJ defe~ds his International Boxing Federation 
crown against Curry on tonight before an expected crowd of 13,BOO at 
the Bercy Sports Palace. 

Aft.er his last defense, an unimpressive majority decision over Mar~on 
Starling in April, Nunn replaced advisers Dan and Joe Goossen WIth 
Dundee. 

When the two fighters met Wednesday at a news conference, Curry's 
team attacked. 

"We a.ccept th.at you have added the great Angelo Dundee, the sage of 
boxing, but we wonder what is Angelo's role,· Muhammad said. "It's 
hard to perfect 35-zero.~ . 

Dundee said the changes will be seen Thursday when Nunn makes hIS 
fifth title defense of the crown he won from Frank Tate two years ago. 

"AlII will say is that he', in the best shape of his life,· said Dundee, 
who handled such boxing greats as Muhammad Ali and Sugar Ray 
Leonard. 

Curry, who loat world titles at welterweight and light middleweight, 
now is looking for a title at 160 pounds. Nunn changed managers after 
two lackluster performances while Curry is struggling to recapture th 
style he showed as a welterweight. 

While critics doubt Nunn's motivation, they also believe middleweight 
is the wrong weight class for Curry. 

Curry has won nine and lost three title fights at welterweight and 
Hght-middleweight and there are doubts that he can carry his power to 
160 pounds. 

"Some people say I am pretty deceiving,~ Curry said. "I have always 
been physically strong and I have had to build up over the last six 
months." 

lowo's Kris Fillat 

I~va [i?J 
FIELD HOCKEY 

It's 
Happenlngl 

IOWA VI. MICHIGAN ST. 
F~idoy" October 19 . 
Time: J:OO P.M. 
Iowa Field Hockey Complell 

IOWA VI. MICHIGAN 
S.undoy, October 21 
Time: 1:00 P.M. 
Iowa Field Hockey Complex 
Poster Giveaway. 

Come watch Ihe No. 9 ranked Howkeyes lake on Big Ten foes Michigan 
Siole and Michigan this weekend. You can also toke port in the Hawkeye 
field hockey quiz and win on official Iowa field hockey t-shirt. 

On Sunday. fans who attend Ihe Michigan game will receive one FREE Iowa 
field hockey poster. 

YES! This is a 
Goal Card event 

/ 011 rnt," 'if]"'" ItO' '0 hm f on,. 

$2 Non-Student. 
$1 Student. 

For ticket information tonlaa the Iowa Athl.tic Tick.t Offict at 335-9327. 

, 
as seen 

• m 
un 

Right now, chicken lovers are flock
ing to Country Kitchen~ \bu'll see all your 
favorite chicken dishes, plus some rather 
exotic varieties. Join us 
soo!l' ~fore the oppor-.. 
turuty flies away. • • 

THREE LOCATIONS: 
708 1st Ave. 1402 S. Gilbert 2208 N. Dodge 
Coralville Iowa City Iowa City 

L I'I9OC ...... ". """"" _oonaI.ln< 
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Hawks gets new coach 
By Mlcha.1 Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

in the NCAA tournament. 

With tbe acquisition of new head coacb Michelle Gehrke 
and assistant coach Don Schutt, the men's volleyball club 
is looking to the remainder of this season as new territory 
for conquering. 

"I am very excited about being named head coach," said 
Gehrke, "and I look forward to coaching the guys on this 
year's team. Right now, my goal is to win the Big Ten." 

This Friday the men's volleyball club will travel to Ames to 
take on Iowa State in a rematch of the Hawkeyes' only 
game 80 far this year. 

"The coaches seemed very pleased with last week's tryouts 
and with the talent they had to choose from," senior 

In that match, the Cyclones handed Iowa a tough five-set 
loss. But that was under another coach with different 
players. Gehrke said she sees this weekend's confrontation 
as a separate matchup with different tactics. 

l Volleyball club 
outside hitter ,Matt Raiff said. "With the depth and unity 
of this year's team, I am confident that we can better last 
year's finish of 21st in the nation." 

"Against Iowa State, I want to concentrate on defense,· 
Gehrke said. "We will look at their game tapes and scout 
their defense and offense to look for an edge. Hopefully 
then, with this edge, we will be able to beat them this 
Friday." 

Following their game against the Cyclones, Iowa will kick 
off the conference season with the HawkeyelBig Ten 
Preseason Tournament. Each of the league teams along 
with 15 additional colleges from all over the midwest will 
be competing. 

Gehrke, an Iowa City native who graduated City High in 
1985, played on scholarship for the Idaho State women's 
volleyball team. During her sophomore and junior seasons, 
the team was ranked in the nation's top 20 and competed 

Hawkeyes ready for Augustana 
By Mlcha.1 Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's soccer club lost 2-1 
Saturday, Oct. 13, to Nortbern Iowa 
in Cedar Falls. 

Earlier this season Iowa, 7-2-2 on the 
year, edged the Panthers 3-2. But 
according to sophomore goalie Pam 
Schneider, the latest confrontation 
was deceiving. 

Soccer club 
"Last Saturday we were short (of) 

people," said Schneider. "Some were 
hurt and didn't playas well as they 
usually do. Others were gone for the 
weekend for various reasons. If we 
had played up to par and also had a 
healthy team, we would have won." 

Two weeks earlier in a game against 
Loras College, two of the team's 
standout players sustained minor 
injuries which continued to plague 
them during the UNI match. 

Both junior sweeper Diane Houston 

and Maureen Irish suffered ankle 
injuries because of the poor playing 
conditions during that game. 

"The field in Des Moines was terri
ble," said Schneider. "It was a com 
field that had just been cleared for 
playing and because of the rainy 
weather, both players were hurt -
Maureen by stepping in a hole and 
Diane by slipping on the wet grass. 

"Now, Maureen has to wear an 
aireast during play and Diane's ankle 
always has to be wrapped, which 
limits their movement. Because 
Diane's position as sweeper is a key 
part of our team, we have been 
hampered a bit." 

Despite the loss, Coach Becky Schaf
fner said she found a bright spot in 
the play of team goalie Schneider as 
the game's MVP. 

"The score would have been a lot 
higher if Pam hadn't been in goal," 
Schaffner said. 

The team will play against Augustana 

"The field in Des 
Moines was terrible. 
It was a corn field 
that had just been 
cleared for playing 
and because of the 
rainy weather, both 
players were hurt -
Maureen by stepping 
in a hole and Diane 
by slipping on the 
wet grass." 

Becky Schaffner 
Women's soccer coach 

College Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at 
Coralville Field. 

"We are expecting it to be a good 
match," Schneider said. "APt long as 
we keep our heads in the game." 

WORK WANTED 
HouseCLEANING. I am honest. 
rellabl, and do good work. 
785-'1663 Call 11M 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING rO<,jlster.d U 01 I 
students lor part time custo(ilal 
pOlltions UnIVersity HospItal 
housekeeping department D.~ 
and night shifts Weekends and 
holidays reqUired Apply In person 
to C157 General Hospital. 

NOW ItiRING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak House 
Part time and lull time posltlcns 
a.all.ble. 

'Flexible scheduling 
'Part time ~8catlon pay 

'Meal benefits 
' Fun work conditions 

'Ask about IChohus~lp program 

Apply at your ConVifnI8nc:l . 
621 5 Riverside 

PART· TIME 
(some full. time) 

OU8 to expanSion, national 
corporation has 24 permanent 
temporary openings. Earn $750 to 
start. FleXible schedule 
InternshlpSI SCholarshipS t\vatleble 
Call C.dal RapIds. 1·371-9280 
Monday- Fllday. 9-5. 

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.412· 
$59.9321 yaar Now hiring . Your 
ar ••. Call 1-805·687-6000. Ext. 
R·96 t2. for listings 

NOW HIRING cocktail serverS 
Must have lunch availability. Apply 
In person, 2-4pm, Monday· 
Thursday 

The low. River Power Company 
501 First Avenue 
COfalvlII., Iowa 

EOE 

PART TIME lonilo"ol help needod 
A.M and P M Apply 
3:30pm·5 :3Opm. Monday· Friday 

Midwest Janltorlal Service 
510 E. BurilnglOn 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART TIME help wanted for Feed 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Plant 
Full davs and Ag background 
preferred. Stutsman's Inc . HlIIs. 
Iowa. 679-2281. 

EARN S1OO. weekly workmg at 
home In spare time Send 
sell·addres5e'd stamped envelope 
10 Klnellcs. Box 373. Iowa Clly tA 
52244 

EARN MONEY typing! PC! WP. lit 
hom. Fulll p.rt-lime $35.000/ yoar 
pOlontral. 1-805-687·6000. E'1 
B·9812 

POSTAL Jobs. $18.392' $67.1251 
year Now hiring Call 
1-805-687-6000 E.I P·9612 for 
cu rrent list. 

UNDER new management. West 
Branch Conoeo and Restaurant 
Fuel clerks. cooks. dishwashers 
and waitresses Top pay tor 
responsible people. Apply In 
person at Interstale 80 and 
Downey Road , West Branch. Iowa, 
or call 64J.2585 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NEeO CASH? 

Make money .. lIlng your c lolhes 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

off.r. lOP doll." for your 
laU and winter clothes 

HELP WANTED 
r.adlng bookSI 

incoma pOlentl.l . 
1-805·687·6000. txl 

WE NEED I.lloble. carino pl\Opl. 
to work with developmentally 
disabled adul ts and children In our 
Iowa C'f)' group homes FIe"bl. 
hours inc lude ov.rnlghts and 
weekendS sa 90 to stan. 5-4.15 
Ivallable in 90 days. If you ar. a 
high SChOOl gradu.te, 18 years old 
and are Interested, pllas. attend 
applicant orlentallon Monday at 
3pm, Wednesday at \Oam or 
ihursdaV at 2pm Sysl8ms 
Unlimited, 1040 Wllhams 51, 

Opan at noon Call I"sl INTeLLIGENC! Job' FEO. CIA. 
2203 F Str.ot US Customs. DE .... ttc Now Hiring. 

(ICrO •• Irom Sanor P.bloll USlIngs t ·805·637-6000 ext 
______ -'~~~·~~ _______ I ~K~.OO~I~2.-'-____ ----__ --_ 
GUTTER in."ller. p.rt·tlme dol' 
Need transportation No 
.. parrenct necess.ry 337-6384 

Iowa CIIY 138-9212. EOE M PART·TIME Olrector 01 Music. Call 
-----------1 First Baptist ChurCh. 338-7995. 
OVERSEAS JObs $900- 520001 w .. kday mornings 
month. Summer, year·round. all 
countrl.s. all Ileids F,ee Inlo ATTENTIONff 
Wrrl.IJC. PO Bo, 52-IA04. Corona Malel F.male ' 
Oet Mar CA 92625 HouseWIves' SlUdents ------------1 W. nood I.n ENTHUSIASTIC 

SEll AVON persons to lake ordefs in Our 
EARN EXTRA S$S· olflco GUARANTEED $5 per hour. 

Up 10 50'1'0 up to $101 por houl with cash 
Call Mary. 338·7623 bonuses and commissions Day _

__ ..:B;:.:r.~n;:,do::. . ..:6~45-~2::2;:.:76:....... __ l and evening shilts a'ollablo No 
BlCparlance necessary: will train 

WANTED: 4-5 responS~bl. We also need kx:11 delivery drIVers 
With valid drlVer's licenses to work (0 earn up 10 S7().r a day Call Len 
as Catering delivery driver • . Sign at 33~1084 or apply In peraon 81 
up for en Int.rview at the Campus Global Markeling Qt Lantern Park 
Information Canter or call the Plaza (next to Targetl on HW)' 6. 
Student Per$onnet Manager at CoralVille Mond.v. Friday . 9,mo 
"'33o,;5-..:3_'0;,:S,.,;., _______ 19pm. or Sa1Urday. 9am-3pm ALSO 

MANIIGER TRAINEE POSITION 
AVAILABLE WANTED: Food workers and 

cooks. Universltv ot Iowa Hospitals 
and CliniCS Dietary Department 
Slarting w.g.: S4 SOl hour. 10·20 
hours per week Contact : 

Joan DOlezal. 
Assl. Director, Dietary 

UI Hospit.ls .nd Clinics 
O,etary Department. C·147 

Iowa City IA 52242 

NANNY'S EAST 

ro--
nalltnk In 

our health Car. facility Prefer high 
school grldU01. Pr.ler cortlfled 
but will train Provldjng hartdl-on 
car. to our ,Ide'!), reludents II 
bOlh challenging Ind rewarding 
Apply In person 

Llnlem PI" Ca,. Cenler 
915 20th A.e 

Corowille IA 52241 
EOE 

Has mother's helper Jobs available 
Spend an eXCiting year on the .ast 
coast If you love ChIldren. would 
like to see anothel part of the 
country, $hare famIly IlCperlences 
and make new friends, call 
2OH4()'()204 or wrlle 80x 625. 
liVIngston NJ 07039. 

PART·TIME position ava,lablo. Ir~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 
Dietary aide at Oak noll RetIrement II 
residence Varied hours includmg 
some evenings and weekends. 
Competitive wages CaU3S1-t120 
for Interview appoIntment. 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full time. Day hours. 

Salary and commission. 
Heallh insurance. Profit 

Iharing. 
MUltang Market 

CODvenience Stores. 
I.C. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

GOOD FEELINGS I 
That', what you get when you work It the Solon 

Nursing Care Center. We will employ CNA'I 
full or part-time, Iny shift and will pay for your 

training period. In return, you will provide 
quality care, you will get paid good MONEY, 

h.ve Iota of FUN, and when you go home for the 
day, you will be b1eeeed with GOOD 

FEEUNGS. Check us out, talk to us, bring us 
your experience and let't get the ball rolling, 

Contact Nancy Upmeyer or Joy Mote, 644-3492. 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Calion beha" 
of national non-prom organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourty pay, 
great borus opportunnies and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

"'§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ ..... _________ -1 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED = I'" AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
Mercy Holphll, Iowa 
City, 18 currently 
achedullng Intervlewe 
for the following part
time clerical po.llionl: DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations_ 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING TRANSIT 
NEED A d.ncer? C.II Tina. BIIG AY Monthly New,l.nor. 

Opportunity to meet new friends. 

PEOPLE -SO-y-u..-R-S-O-IO-xper-"",-",,-.n-d--I 

351 -0299. Bachelor pa",e •.• tc 
SASE FOR YOU (Oept. B) . PO 80. COMPACT rolrlg.rators lor ront 
35092. De. Molno.IA S0315. Three slzos a •• llabl •. from $391 

PREGNANT? school year. Microwaves only 539 
SECULAR Organizations lor semester. Free delivery Big ren 
Sobliety (50S) NonreligiOUS R.ntals Inc. 337-RENT 
alternative to AA SObnelY 

w .... n.re to helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESllNG 

ooAld.ntloI __ ling mooting Tuesdays 8pm 511 S COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 

.,,«1, _1 pm "'.·F 
or 7 .. pm l-Th or coli 351-4551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEH 

Dodge. 337-3425. Individual. couple and group 
eMperiences for people who wish 

WOMEN'S Transit AuthOrity is to ,lCamlne their lives With an eye 
running a two-month pilot project toward inslghtl undefslandtng and 

UnIIM_ ......... IIIdI· 
1Utt21a, ..... . 

byewleoding the hours on changel becoming Shdmg fee 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday nights scale Day and evening hours 
to 7pm-1I!1m. beginning the 338-36n 

-----------1 weekend 01 Octob.rl8 This . 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
po. Bo. 703 

prOject Will determine if there IS TAROT and other metaphYSical 
need and adequate volunteer lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
coverage to support longtl f hours. experienced instructor. Call 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 WTA Is looking for bolh .olunteers 351-8511 . 
__________________ I =on~d~r~id~o~rs _____________ ---------------------

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE FEELING emotional pain lollowing PEOPLE MEETING 
COURSE Send nam., addre.s an .bort,on? Calli R.I S 338-1543 
BCC P.O Box 1851 . Iowa City. W. can holp' PEOPLE 
Iowa. 52244 ==,.,;.,:...::..------==='------------ CHAINS. RINGS 
JIM'S Joumal m.rch.ndlse: STEPH'S 
T-shirts, boxers, mugs send for Wholesale Jewelry 
frM catalog Ameriprtnt Fealures, .07 S Dubuque St 
PO Bo, 680. Marshall WI 53559 or EARRINGS. • MORE 

;:C.::."~60::.I!-65=~5--'4;:,24~8::... _____ 1 WITNESSES to what was don. to 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS the IInthropology (morning) 
CAN HELP secretary. Spnng 1990. pl.as. call 

ai/GAY Personals 
Find a pen pel 
friend or mate 

SASE. R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

IOW8 Cily IA 52244 

Me.tlng tlm.s 354-6195 and I •••• message. 
It'oon Monday POSSIble media elCposure GWM health care professional 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays c.:.;=..::.-....:..:..::....:=== ___ would like to """'1 gay or blse'ual 
9am Sa1Urdays TWIN PEAKS whll. mol. in his 30. or 40s for 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH O.mn good 100% COUon T·shin friendship and possibly long·torm 
--='---'-::""'::--=-"":"---1 wllh Twin Peaks logo on the Iront: relallonshlp. Wrl1a 221 E. M.rket. 
MALE DANCER avallablo for Ag.nt Cooper's 1ac. Wl1h 'Damn Box 125. Iowa City IA 52245. 
bachetorette, birthday or any good coffee- and HOTI " on back 
pri.ale party R&R Ent.rtainm.nl. M.L·X: BlOCk on whit. $15 to ATTRACTIVE J.wlsh female. 39. 
337-6381 . au.st Productions. PO Bo' 492. prol .... lon.l. s •• ks that special 

Iowa City 1" 52244 4.a weeks someone who IS also warm, caring. 
THE GREAT BUSINESS Of LIFE d.lw.ry. humorous. enloys tho outdoors. 
IS TO BE. TO DO. TO DO ;::"=~---------I Arts. good con •• rsation. Wril. 
WITHOUT. AND TO DEPART. MARY KAY In.entory Reduction l Tho Oaily Iowan. Box 057. Room 

V' M B You save 40- 50%' Call Knsti 111 CommunicatIons Center, 
- ,scount or1ey at lackburn 319-35'-0202. Leave message! Iowa City IA 52242 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

'T_ I14w .. . "d ira " ... 

TALL. shap.ly SWF. 30. seek. as a 
liIe companion 8 t811. purposeful . 
non-private male &&Cure in his 
finances and aware 9' his needs to 
build. country o.sls togeth.r . 
Send photo ond story to : P.D Box 
845. low. Ci ty IA 52244 

SM 25. graduale studont. looking 
for sincere. openminded lema Ie 
who loves art and nalUre. for 
datrng. Reply dof,nltely. Wnt.· Th. 
Dally Iowan. Box 058. Room 111 
Communications Center, 
tow. CIlY IA 52242. 

ATTRACTIVE professtonal SWF. 
36, seeking financially secure, 
caring man for tovlng relationshIp 
leading to marriage and family. 
Must see value ot 8 mother staymg 
home during baby. firSI fi •• year • . 
Wnte PO SoIC 58' 9. CoralVille IA 
52241-0819 . 

SM. 25, grad student Honest, 
affectionate Loves music. 
dancing. romantic evenings. 
SeekIng female for serious 
romance relationship Would you 
like to meet a sweet, senSItive, 
sincere guy? Wrllo PO Box 2034. 
Iowa City IA 5224-4 . 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
WOULD lho guy who ,wllched 
glasses with the girl oUlslde the 
Fietd Houso PLEASE CALL so wo 
can switch backi 353-0767 

BUILD 10WA'S NEWEST 
FRATERNITY. Tonight 7pm. IMU 
lobby. Meol Della S'gm. PhI. 
For more information contact 
Mike and Ray. 337-8685 

BRAT PACK 
V,tos 
9.30 

NEXT FRIDAY 
Homecoming 

Airliner 
Is there any other place??? 

ON THE WHOLE HUMAN aEINGS 
WANTTO BE GOOD, BUT NOT TOO 
GOOD AND NOT QUITE ALL THE 
TIME. 

-Georg. Orwtll 

100,000 weekly customers IS 
definitely an act to tollow. Nobody 
can ride 'Just once. Try t 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTED lwo year old .... ks baby 
brother or Sisler Please help our 
daughter 'S dream come truti 
Expenses paid. Everything legal 
confldonll.1. Call Debbyl Josh 
coll.ct 914.762·5536 

LOVING, secure. happily 
couple wants 10 adopt Let u9 
you through this difficult llml. 
Legal , confidential, expenses paId. 
Call colloct: Larryl Olane. 
415_550-1876. 

Mop/Ion 
P.-I«:t chait» 01 Pf/rwD fa 

YOUI' ptecJotJ, !IeIMIom. 
w.',. YOUnr/1flltl1ov1r¥1 with 

8 ptlllly home and hugs 
play yard lor baby" 

'brybook fu/Ufe. W._ 
your choice 01 adoption a •• 

lIMngone. 
Let .. talkl Elf".".. Pf/id. 
Call ccIIecl (914) 737-4597 

EMERALD CITY 
Custom jewelry: repair 

Gemstones 
Indian BlankelS 

Ceremonial Instruments 
HallMall 
354-1866 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAP! Assault Harassment 
R.pe Crlslo Line 

335·6000 (24 t40Ufl) 

m~f3OtJJUt 
CLASS ACT would ilk. 10 welcom. 
Lori Sedltcok Ha"cut' S15. 517 
KirkwoOd Ave. 351·3343. 
_ ........ -"-........ '-'.:.....;:.c...'-___ CASH loans information services 
GAYlINE. For conlldontlal SASE. $19 95: L G. Publisher. 
listening. Intormatlon .nd rtf.rral. Rout. , ; Box 71. West Llb.rty. 
Tu.sdays. Wednesday and Iowa 52778. 
Thursdays. 7·9pm. 335_3877 ::.c:.::..::== _____ _ 
___________ 100 Mlnl·CrOIl or diet pili, lOr only 

$5 ( tooo lor "4.95). Coli 
NO CREDIT? aad credit? We cln 1-800-&88-'1988 
h.lpl No one refusedl Gutranloedl =:.:..:=...::.::.:...----
Visa! Maste,Card. 1 ·900-990-5821 . 
.,\, CPClt7. 99¢ por mlnule 

TlIII!D OF LONG UNU? 
MAIL aous ETC. 

IS your 'a.lng. p.cklng. shipping 
and more star. 

WE 00: 
·POllal SI(\tIC •• 

'UPS 
'Packing Ind shipping 

·O •• rnlght 
'International 
'Fr" pick up 

"Fax 
'Coplt, 

' Key, 
'Word proc_lng tnd resumes 

·WH18r" Union 

ft CAIIIIY, 
'Shipping luppll" 

·Ollle. ano eompul.' auppll •• 
'Scl-lool suppll,. 

-'I.L MAJOR CRE.DlT 
C-'ROS -'CCEPTED 

MAIL eOlEi lTC. 
121 E Ma.ke' 

354-2113 . 
'12 block _ot of Qulk Trip 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy T .. Ung 
Conlden\lal Counlllilng l\ 

s"""port 
Moa ......... Nl1.a.11'I 

MerI . ..., ... "4: 
1lI1nd1y • 'lWIy , '" 

tIl __ ":00 _,:GO 1l1li 

CALL_ .. II 
11 •• , CUn\on, 

AD BLANK 
• b "'ere __ e you IIted 10 aet I m-.:e 107 
• Do you ",Int 10 arrlnee I medlnlllilH .nd pI.ce? 
• Do you netd 10 .poIogize 10 IIOIIltOlle? 
• Do you ",Inllo wlshllOllltone hippy birthday, 

ltaPPJ .lI1Ilnnary or Rood luck? 
• "lItere lOIlIeone lllat you _Id like 10 ftlrl willi? 
• Do JOu .anllo say (OfIgr.l .... tIon.? 
• Do JOu .Inllo pIIIn • F .A.C. with Jour friends? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 word~. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Pmt name & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

The Dilly lowln 
Send complBted ad blank 111 CommunlcltlOlll Cent" 
wiIh check or money orOef, corner of College. Maclllwt 
or lIop by our office: IoWI Clly, 5224~ • 33501784 

ROOM 111 , COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

Natlo .. lleadetln 
te_II"G InduOiry ...... 

artlcullfe,l"huoiaOiIc 
Indivlclulll. You will be 

rep",-'If'G Fortu", 500 
companlM .. 11f'G varlouo 

prodUct8 and .. rvlceo. 'No are 
oflertf'G FT/PT poollo,. wllh 

flexible hoUri. Ex""llem 
...nlng aatary $5.25 per hoUr 

plUi bonu .... For 
conaldlrallon, call 

1.acJ0.822-2722 
NIl. for Mr. NorM 

econoefoods 
Full and part time 

positionS. Flexible hours. 
Over nlgh't stockers, vidBo 
dept. nora! dept, bakety, 

deH, demonstrations. 
Apply in PBIlIOI1 at service 

counter. 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
PleBSe apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

Unil Clerk 1-
3:15 - 8:15 p.m., 
proMai clerlcaleupport 
III !he nunting unite; 
requirae pr9vioue 
clerical experience, 
hoIpitaI relaled 
BXperience, n8Ce8881Y; 
mecica/ lerminology 
delirable. 
Clerical AlIII"nlll-
~ - 8 p.mJ3 - 11 :30 p.m., 
proWiee clericallUpport 
to the Medical Rewrds 
department; requires 
previoue clerical 
experience, ~o Wpm 
t(ping, must be 
available 1« orienting OIl 

the clay shift 
Application. and 
relerrala lor the .. 
polilionel'" currenlly 
being taken by the Job 
Service of Iowa office 
Iocalld al181 0 L..ower 
"-tec::aline Road. 
1IIrc:y HoIpIIIIII M tqUII 
qtpGII1I1IIy ~. 

Do you like to organize and see 
things "click"? 

• Do wou ... pride ~ being .UCCllllul ~ M oItloelUppDll role? 
, Do wou f"'l~t when wou .... done a jab_1I7 
, Do wou enjOy -'"na wlh • num.r aI pecpIe? 
, AI. wou IbIe to;.gg1e dlft_ pIOfICII and lie up 100M 1ndI? 

We have an outstanding half-time opportunity 
for a mature, responsible pel'lOn who wanls 10 

succeed in a fall-paced, friendly work 
environment." this describes you, pleue call 

Mary at (319) 337-4700 Immediately. 

Worf(et'l needed al 
'Kinnidl S\adtum lor 

general, weekly 
maintenance work and 
8pecific: •• ignmenll 
~rlng Hawkeye 
Football gamet. 

8W\lng wage i8 $UO 
per hoIa'. Regialered 

,tudentl may apply to 
Bill Neal, SW 

mainl8n81lO8 lhop area 
or phone 335-Mll . 

NO "AN CAN CUM. OUT 
_"OND THfl liMITATION' OF 
Itll OWN CNA~ACT!R. 
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JOBSI 
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lvailable tor .,. right 
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ou~ng people wttI1 

abo ......... rage phone wioa8. 
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• ConYellI."t downlOWlV 
Clllllpu. iocatiOl'l 

• FI.~ibIt MUll 
• Paid trllnlng 

.._1"'"l1lI_ 11M .... 
OIN 11114-U41. 

Do you have time to earn good money? 
We have a job ror you! 

Our delivery drivers elrtl up 10 S8.00 III hour from 
wages, lips and gas reimbW'SemenL Plus we offa
flexible schedules IlId half-price meals. Day and 
night shifts available-full IlId put-time must have 
ownclnndinsurance. You must be 1 Syears old. Stop 
in and apply today 118 S. Dubuque SL, low. City. 

Now hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some IlIlCh availability. ApJly 

between 2 ard 4 Monday through Thursday, 
The Iowa Power Company 

5011 st Coralville eOE 

Premiere Iowa City auto dealer
ship is looking for a permanent 
full time data entry professional, 
Will be working on IBM personal 
computer. Hands-on Lotus 1 , 2 
& 3 and DOS experience 
required, 

Good starting wage for right 
person. Send resume to: 

Personnel 
P.O. Box 2268 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

We are lOOking for friendly faces! 
Starting wages $4,75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also. have openings for shift manag· 

en at SS.50/hour. 
to er. 

• Discounted meals • Free unilonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• V~ flexible • Oean modem 
schedules environmenl 
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Young's I'atest stands at top 
of the rock 'n' popster heap 
By Sieve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

R ecord reviews. Lots of 
'em. Here we go: 

Warrant, "Cherry 
Pie" (the single, not 

the album): I confess to a bit of 
reflexive fondness for any band 
that cops the lyrics of not one, but 
two Stones classics for the chorus 
of a leadoff single. Nevertheless -
isn't this song awful? It's not just 
the pseudo-rap and steroid guitars, 
but the thematic absurdity of the 
lyrics. As a sexual metaphor, 
cherry pie - or any pie, for that 
matter - just doesn't work. Pies 
are hallowed confections, socially 
acceptable treats fashioned for 
gastronomic pleasure only. They 
are things made by Mother. This 
can be contrasted to, say, brown 
sugar, which has the aura of raw 
decadence and clandestine enjoy
ment. (Of course the song may 
make sense in an Oedipal context 
- but surely that's not the band's 
intention.) 

Neil Young and Crazy Horse, 
"Ragged Glory": Since I didn't 
much like "Freedom," I'm happy to 
be able to jump on the Neil Young 
bandwagon this year. The key 
word here is loud; on songs like 
"Country Home,n "Love to Burnn 

and "Over and Over" the feedback 
reaches almost sensual levels. 
Some of these tracks are just long, 
beautiful jams that go nowhere, 
but the sonic overflow is never 
wearying: Young knows exactly 
what chords will stir our souls, and 
he keeps on playing them. It's as 
though he's sad to see the songs 
end and is willing to prolong them 
on any pretext - and with his 
abilities, it never seems like self
indulgence. 

Prince, "Graffiti Bridge": Prin· 
ce's records just keep getting 
staler. This one has already 
received an avalanche of critical 
praise, including various apocalyp
tic pronouncements from Rolling 
Stone about Prince's "return." I 
was able to tolerate the Purple 
One's experimental branchings as 
long as the music was on the level 
of "Sign 0' the Times,· but this is 

no longer the case. Admittedly, 
~New Power Generation~ has a 
memorable thumpin' groove, but 
the lyrics are sadly ironic: "We are 
the new power generation/We 
wanna change the world/Only 
thing that's in our way is you/Old
fashioned music, old ideaslWe're 
sick and tired of you tetlin' us what 
to do.n Right on, except that "New 
Power Generation" pretty much 
epitomizes "old fashioned musirJ 
old ideas"; soaked with familiar 
funky synths, it sounds like it was 
recorded in 1982. -

Ceaselessly dorkY laddies emulate 
Bruce Springsteen, sound like 
Huey Lewis. Give it up, indeed. 

Hank Williams Jr., "AmericaAa 
I See It": Imagine my unbounded 
childlike delight last week when I 
received a promotional copy of 
Bocephus' recent compulsive com
pilation. All of the songs, including 
the tobacco-chomping hits "The 
American Wa~ and "A Country 
Boy Can Survive,n deal with the 
red, white and blue in one form or 
another. But the album's kicker 
(indeed, the reason for its exis-

Some of the tracks on Neil Young's 
"Ragged Glory" are just long, beautiful 
jams that go nowhere, but the sonic 
overflow is never wearying. 

Plus the cover art is disturbingly 
reminiscent of Styx's ~Pieces of 
Eight." 

Boom Crash Opera, "These 
Here Are Crazy Times": ~Onion 
Skin" - what happened to it? 
When I first heard the marvelously 
funky single last summer, I 
thought it would shoot to the top of 
the charts. But it's faded away 
since - perhaps Top 40 doctors 
were turned off by the sociological 
implications of the lyrics. Anyway, 
the rest of the album is a mildly 
satisfying INXS imitation that 
probably sounds a lot better when 
played at high volume in situations 
where nobody is paying attention 
anyway. 

Roger Waters, "l'he Wall Live 
In Berlin": Note for note, this 
attempts to re-create exactly the 
sound of the original - as though 
the damn thing really were an 
opera, deserving of unwavering 
reverence. Granted, the show's 
symbolic effect was powerful, but 
on record the novelty of Cyndi 
Lauper's screeching rendition of 
~Another Brick In the Wall pt. 2" 
wears off mighty quickly. Whether 
or not Waters admits it, money is 
the prime motivation behind this 
project; we can expect the videocas
sette version to come out 8OOn. 

Hothouse Flowers, "Home": 

tence) is the timely anti.Iraq rant 
"Don't Give Us a Reason,' which, 
legend has it, was written by 
Williams in less than 20 minutes 
after watching the evening news. 
You'd never kTWW it. For your 
jingoistic pleasure here are a few of 
the lyrics: 

"Hey! 01' Saddam - you figgered 
wronglWhen you thought the whole 
world would back down/And let 
you tak€ all the oil and rape 
Kuwait and plunder and spoil/Hey, 
back off - don't give U8 a reason." 

I can hear you clamoring - More, 
more ... 

"Cause people in the U.s.A/are not 
really afraid/of your starvin' army 
and all your wore-out tanks/And if 
you take some innocent lives, man! 
That's when the fur's gonna really 
fly/Hey, get smart - don't give us a 
reason." 

Are you pumped yet? Are you 
on your way down to the recruiting 
center? Give 'em the news, Hank: 

"I'd like to find out just for fun!just 
how fast those camels can run/I'll 
tell you, son - don't give us a 
reason/'Cause the desert ain't 
Vietnam/and there ain't nowhere to 
run/and we got some real top 
guns/Don't give us a reason ... " 

(guitar solo, slow fade) 
The scary thing is, / can't stop 

listening to it. 

Undergrad lit magazine turns 11 
By Henry 0180n 
The Daily Iowan 

E arthwards, the UI's first 
creative arts magazine 
for undergraduates, is 
launching into its 11th 

year. 

submit pieces, but they cannot 
evaluate their own work. "We have 
poetry, prose and mixed judging 
groups - so if someone from the 
staff submits a poem, for instance, ; 
and they were in the poetry group, 
then their work would automati
cally go to the mixed group.· 

200-300 submissions, Earthwards 
will send out letters of acceptance 
around Nov. 26. Upon publication 
the copyright is reverted to the 
author. The magazine will come 
out in late March or early April. 
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For many students Earthwords 
provides one of the few opportuni
ties to see their work in print. 
Editor Leigh Lentz says, "It's a 
medium for undergraduates to 
actually prove that 8 graduate 
degree isn't a prerequisite for cre
ative works.· 

For each medium, the committees 
have different sets of criteria 
against which the works are 

Although the staff consists pri
marily of English majors, it is 
becoming more diverse; anyone 
who submits an application can be 
on the staff in some capacity. "As 

Jim's Journal 

The submission process is simple. 
This year, Earthwards accepts 
works in prose, poetry, art and 
photography until Oct. 24. Submis
sions can be turned in at the 
Currier Residence Hall office; writ
ten works must be typed and 
cannot be returned to the authors. 

"We have a blind judging process, 
which means the names are 
removed from the works. The peo
ple who are evaluating the work 
have no idea who submitted it,· 
says Lentz. . 

People who work on the Earth
wards staff are also allowed to 

"It's a medium for undergraduates to 
actually prove that a graduate degree isn't 
a prerequisite for creative works." . 

judged. Poems are judged on the 
effectiveness of their images and 
the freshness of their diction. For 
prose works, the committee takes 
into consideration sentence struc· 
ture and the consistency of the 
stories. When considering art and 
photography, the staff evaluates 
the eye of tbe artist and the 
printability of the work. 

After sorting through roughly 

Leigh Lentz 
Earthwards editor 

long as they're an undergrad, any
one can work for the magazine. We 
even have a pre-business major," 
says Lentz. 

Last year's magazines sold out 
quickly. "We had people come in 
here buying 15 at a time,' says , 
Lentz. If sales are that good this 
year, it just might be worth pro
ving to the world that you are the 
next Fay Weldon. 

Simon's new 'Rhythm of the Saints' 
has darker edge than previous work 
By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - There is reason to 
believe the new Paul Simon album 
won't be received as well as the 
double Grammy-winning "Grace
land. ' Still, "Rhythm of the 
Saints," where South Africa meets 
Brazil meets the U.S.A., was the 
next logical step. 

"I think it's inevitable that people 
will compare this to 'Graceland.' 
You can make the comparison, but 
... it's relevant in terms of what I 
took from 'Grace land' and con
tinued with in this," the singer· 
songwriter said of his new release. 

"In terms of do you like it more or 
less, that's up to people's taste or 
opinion. Is it better? Is it worse? 
Time will tell . It's really not my job 
to be deciding that, which is a 
break for me, because I'm very 
critical.n 

"Rhythm of the Saints,' which 
was released on Monday, is not the 
accel8ible, up-tempo romp of its 
predecellor. A cultural mf!lanre 
that unites Brazilian drummers 
with African musicians with 
American session players, 
"Rhythm" is a darker, denser work 
than "Graceland." 

Simon laid he erijoyed the project 
as much as the "Graceland" ses· 
licinl, althoUlh he doeln't expect 

the response the previous album time on the record in May 1989. 
generated. "I thought I would be finished by 

"Phenomenons don't occur every fall '89. But, you know, typically, I 
time. I don't expect that this is missed my deadline,' said Simon, 
going to be a phenomenon,· Simon who was remixing and resequenc· 
said during an interview in his ing the album up until two weeks 
Brill Building office. "You don't set ago. 
out to create a phenomenon, you The album features the drum 
set out to create a piece of music.· tracks mixed with some South 

Simon's immediate post-Graceland African players (Ladysmith Black 
music had a different focus. He Mambazo makes an appearance) 
recorded a duet with Brazilian and some top.notch help from the 
singer Milton Nascimiento and United States: hom player Michael 
started work on an as yet unfm- Brecker, drummer Steve Gadd, 
ished Broadway musical ("It's not guitarist J.J. Cale and accordionist 
pop music. It's a different kind of C.J. Chenier. 
music - different periods of time,· Cajun veteran Chenier fit right in 
he said of that project). with the eclectic mix of players, 

There were other things to keep Simon said. 
Simon busy - back-to-back Gram- "I go back to the premise that the 
mys for "Graceland' and his West African and Brazilian cuI· 
induction with old friend Art Gar- tures are connected, and likewise 
funkel into the Rock and Roll Hall into Caribbean and into Louisiana 
of Fame. in the United States," said Simon. 

"Rhythm of the Saints" began "So you bring C.J . Chenier and you 
when Simon set off for Brazil in let him play - he fmds a pocket. 
March 1988, following the advice of "It's a little Louisiana groove, but 
Quincy Jones and Nascimiento it fits, because there are those 
that he should check out the great elements. I wall dealing with a big 
drummers from around the world . arc of culture that spanned three 

Simon wa ' mmediatel~ swept up different continents, so a lot of the 
in the lOunds and began recording stuff worked." 
drum tracks, including one done on Brecker and Gadd will tour with 
an eight·track recorder in the town Simon's 14-piece band later this 
square of B Brazilian village. Bev- year - a group that will include 
eral trips south ensued, with four Brazilian percussionists. 
Simon finally getting to work full· 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0906 

ACROSS 
, "-Carlotta: 

T. A. Daly poem 
4 Works with 

rattan 
'line winder 

'4 Constant I' Spiteful 
If "-Dundee,' 

1986 movie 
II Like many rings 

or watches 
I' Reeve role 
10 Actorin 56 

Acro .. 
12 A cube' s sextet 
J4 Curmudgeon', 

cry 
IIGolf"Pftte 
21 Woman's wide • 

lacy collar 

30 Gilt for some 
Scorpios 

MSoapplant 
_Boozer 
:nWlngding 
MPut In a new 

carton 
4' Tardy 
43 City In Scotiand 
44 The real Issue 
41 What some 

burglars galn 
47 Playwright 

Connelly 
41 Port on the 

Black Sea 
II "-Magic: 

Doris Day hit 
12 AcIOr linden 
14 Of both kinds: 

Comb. form 
.. 'The-" 

1981 movie 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CHAR 
HONE 

eo"-
Enchanted 
Evening" .. "-
Romance" 

II"The
People." 1959 
movie 

'T Abdul-Jabbar 
was one 

.. Jet design 

.. {)ice throws 
70 A strong point 
71 Mich. locks, for 

ahon 

DOWN 

17 Of • part of the 
lunga 

aRalll 
(bahave 
deltructively) 

~I page or LuPone 
UAtgUl·.y.d 
u .,-- .,lIpper 
.. (orchid) 
HActorln85 

Aero .. 
at - G.y.W.W. 

It bomber 
40 Clink., 
41 A wile of JaCOb 

41 Pariah ollicel' 
41 Whiffs 
10 Tinker aell ••. g. 
12 Nativ" 01 the 

U.S.A. 
II 'Was It a cat 
-1' 

.. Shaker 
conllnll 

An.wert to any three clues In thla 
puule are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·1IOO-<I20-~ (7Se tach 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 
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